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Chance of Light

Read By More

Snow or Freezing
Drizzle Toni ght

Than 90,000
People Every Day

Kings, Commoners in
Final Tribute to Ike

¦
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A FALLEN HERO .. . The body of former President
Dwight D. Eisenhower lies In state in the Capitol Rotunda.

At left of flag-draped casket is President Nixon. The wreath
was placed by Nixon. (AP Photofax)

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
common people of this silent
capital trudged in shuffling,
ever-lengthening lines past the
soldier's casket of Dwight D. Eisenhower today while ' world
leaders assembled to pay their
final tribute.
The funeral day of America's
34th President dawned radiantly
clear and the file of mournerstwo double lines, moving deliberately but steadily—quickly
grew.
Soon it stretched from 'the
hushed Capitol Rotunda, where
the hero general of World War
H lay in state, down the broad
steps and far out into the Capitol Plaza where he twice took
the oath of the presidency.

The leaders of American government and representatives of
most of the world's nations
would be there this afternoon at
the start of his funeral procession.
them :
President
Among
Charles de Gaulle of France,
the Shah of Iran, King Constantino of Greece, King Baudouin
of Belgium, West Germany's
Chancelor Kurt Xiesinger and
dozens more.
The march of mourners halted briefly while King Baudouin,
clad in air force uniform with
purple sash, presented a white
floral wreath. He placed it gently, then stood at sharp attention and saluted.
Again the quiet, tearless, af-

Dwight D. Eisenhower, Nixon
said, spoke these words to his
wife just before he died last Friday.
When the eulogy was over,
Mrs. Eisenhower returned to seclusion and private grief.
She and other members of the
family have stayed close together in hotel suites while leaders
of the world gather for the funeral.
Mrs. Eisenhower has sought
to restrict this sorrowful part of
her life to members of her family, a friend said.
" Through it all, in public, Mrs.
Eisenhower, 72, has clung to the
arm of her son, John, 46, who
has been seen often to give her
black gloved hand a¦ reassuring
• , ¦•. '
pat? '• '

British Flayed

For Ike Snub'

LONDON (AP> - The British
fovernment faced criticism in
'arliament and khe press today
over what some newspapers
called a snub to the memory of
former President Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Britain sent Earl Mountbatten
of Burma, a friend of Eisenhower and a distant relative of
Queen Elizabeth II, to represent
the royal family at the funeral
and Defense Minister Denis
Healey to represent the government.
"This Is not really good
enough," said the Daily Telegraph. The pro-Labor Sunday
Mirror headlined its story
"America Bewildered at Royal
Snub. "
A Labor member of Parliament, Miarcus Lipton introduced
a motion saying Britain should
have been "more adequately
represented at the funeral of
Gen. Eisenhower."
'.'A member of the royal family should represent the Queen,
not Lord Mountbatten," said
Lipton. "You might as well send
the assistant postmaster general as Mr . Healey for all the
American public knows of the
defense minister."
Prime Minister Harold Wilson

is on a trip to Africa, and the
Queen and Prince Philip were
attending the dedication today
of a chapel in memtfry of her
father , King George VI.

WilsonLeaves
For Ethiopia

LAGOS (AP) - Prime Minister Harold Wilson left today for
Addis Ababa, still waiting for
Biafran leader Odumegwu Ojukwu's response to the Briton's invitation to meet.
Wilsdh said he had bounced a
message to Ojukwu "off some
unidentifiable satellite " as he
wound up his four-day visit to
Nigeria and recaptured parts of
the eastern region.
There remained the possibility he would meet Ojukwu in
Ethiopia or some other African
capital on his way home.
While in Addis Ababa Wilson
Will meet with Ethiopian Emperor Haile Selassie and officials of the Organization for African Unity.

The four grandchildren have
attended the public services, as
erect and composed as their
grandmotherWhen Eisenhower's body was
taken into the rotunda , the
grandchildren walked slowly up
the steps behind it.
David, 21 today, and Julie his
wife and daughter of President
Nixon and David's sister Susan, 17, went first, all holding
hands. Also there were Mary
Jean Eisenhower, 13; and Barbara Anne; "19, and her husband,
Fernando Echavarria-Uribe of
Bogota, Columbia.
Mrs. Eisenhower, John, and
his wife, Barbara, did not stand
at the steps for the ceremony
there but went into the Capitol
by a door beneath the steps atod
left that way.

JERUSALEM (AP) -Israel
was digging in today for a critical spring and summer after its
Cabinet rejected any Big Four
settlement for the Middle East
and Egyptian President Gamal
Abdel Nasser talked again of
war.

Israeli
Defense
Minister
Moshe Dayan told border settlers the summer would be
"most critical" because the
Egyptian regime is under heavy
pressure to renew the war or
abdicate. And Nasser said Sunday that war with Israel is inev.
itable "so long as they refuse to
withdraw from the occupied
jfcrab lands "
Addressing the national congress of the Arab Socialist Union, Nasser said: "The days
when we could not answer Israeli shelling have passed. We
now can - hit back, and hit violently." However, he said
Egypt still hoped the coming
four-power talks In New York at
MADISON, Wis. W — A walk- the United Nations would result
out by Madison firefighters, in some kind of peace settlewhich created what Mayor Otto ment.
Festge termed the "most serious Because the meetings of the
situation" in the city's history, United States, Great Britain ,
France and the Soviet Union are
has ended.
The 52-hour walkout was halt- expected to begin this week, the
Israeli Cabinet decided Sunday
ed shortly before 3 a.m. Sunday to state its position before rathwhen the Common Council and er than after the talks.
foe firemen agreed on a new The Cabinet communique
contract, boosting wages for said ; "Israel entirely opposes
firefighters to a penny an hour the plan to convene representatives of states outside the Midless than comparable pay for dle East in order to prepare repolicemen.
commendations concerning the
It also provides for amnesty region. Such a procedure underto firemen who had walked out mines the responsibility devolvThursday despite state law pro- ing on the states of the region to
hibiting strikes by municipal achieve peace among themselves."
employes.
No major fire occurred in the It was no secret that the Is.
city of 158,000 population during raelis opposed the talks. They
the walkout, the first by muni- are said to believe that an imcipal employes in the city's his- posed solution could only benefit
the Arabs because they expect
tory.
Russia and France to insist that
"Maybe we were being watch- Israel withdraw from the lands
ed over," commented Sgt. Jim it occupied in the June 1967 war.
Dolderer, a Fire Department
its bigdispatcher as he and fellow fire- Before Israel gives up
it
wants
a
gest
bargaining
lever,
lighters returned to duty Sunsigned peace agreement with
day.
the Arabs.
"We've been very, very The Cabinet asserted that in
said.
lucky," Dolderer
the absence of a signed peace
During the strike, nine of the treaty with its neighbors, Israel
city's 10 fire stations wero un- will "consolidate her position in
manned while nearly 270 fire- accordance with the vital need
men were off their jobs.
of security and development."
As if to underscore this, Israel
jets streaked over the Jordanian
cease-fire line Sunday morning.
The army said they attacked
guerrilla positions which opened
fire on a patrol and wounded
four border guards.
The planes went In as the
U.N. Security Council continued
to study a Jordanian complaint
against
a similar attack
Wednesday in which Jordan
said 10 civilians were killed.
There was strong pressure to
pass a resolution condemning
the raid .

Firemen's Strike
Ends in Madison

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Mostly cloudy tonight ond Tuesday with occasional very light
enow or very light freezing drizzle tonight , possibly continuing
into Tuesday; moderating temperatures; low tonight 20s ; high
Tuesday 34-35.

SALUTE TO FORMER COMRADE-INARM S . . . President Charles do Gaulle of
at the casket of
France, salutes

Dwight D. Elsenhower , former President, in
tho Rotunda of tho Capitol . (AP Photofax)

LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 noon today:
Maximum , 19; minimum —5;
noon, 19; precipitation, none.

der the soaring gothic arches of
Washington National Cathedral
would be over and a funeral
train would be carrying the
one-time Kansas farm boy back
to the plains of Abilene for burial.
Among the throngs that cams
to the Capitol to pay their personal tribute and murmur their
private prayers were thousands
of the Negroes who make up
three-fourths of Washington's
population.

But most were the white, middle class Americans who made
Ike the most popular figure of
his era.
They blinked in the harsh
lights of television as they came
in from the cold to the place
where their Ike lay in state.
Inside, their ranks parted to
file by on either side of the plain
Gl coffin where it lay on its
bier, draped in the Stars and
Stripes of toe country he had
fought for in war and led in
peace .
V / A S H I N G T O N (AP) - There, President Nixon had
French President Charles de said in eulogy earlier , lay "that
Gaulle arrived a few minutes rarest of men , an authentic
WASHINGTON (AP) — This is the day-by-day program
ahead of schedule at the White hero."
of honors to he paid former President Dwight D? Eisenhower. House today for a meeting with There lay a man whose last
The body lies in state in the Capitol rotunda.
President Nixon.
words to his wife were just the
3 p.m.—Casket will be carried to the hearse for return
Riding in a small French- ones these people who came
to Washington National Cathedral.
made Citreon sedan that barely through the night might have
3:30—Arrival ceremony at cathedral's North Transept,
accommodated his tall frame , hoped he would say :
followed by Episcopal funeral service in cathedral attended
De Gaulle drove up to the South "I've always loved my wife.
by 2,107 persons admitted by ticket.
Portico at 8:57 H.m. CST to be I've always loved my children.
4 p.m.—Casket placed in hearse for trip to Union Station.
greeted by Nixon and an Army I've always loved my grandchil5 p.m.—Approximate time train departs Union Station
honor guard.
dren. And I have always loved
for Abilene, Kan.
my country."
The
French
leader
who
spoke
,
Tuesday:
to Nixon in Paris a month ago, A small, bent shadow, Mamie
12 midnight—Approximate arrival of train In Abilene.
paid a courtesy call on the chief Dowd Eisenhower, 72, fought
Wednesday :
executive while here to attend back tears and grasped the arra
9:55 a.m.—Casket is moved from train to hearse.
funeral services for his World of her sturdy son, John, as her
10:50 a.m.—Funeral services on steps of Eisenhower War II comrade in arms, husband's Vyice president and
Library.
eventual successor quietly adDwight D? Eisenhower.
dressed the solemn gathering of
dignitaries for 16 minutes before
the Rotunda was opened to the
public It was Nixon who disclosed to
the world the last words Eisenhower had spoken to his wife
just before his death Friday afternoon.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pen- 20th parallel to encourage Hanoi Dwight Eisenhower, said Nixtagon officers say the United to enter peace negotiations. on, was "one of the giants of our
States has suffered little mili- Last Nov. 1, with talks immi- time ... probably more loved
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ed- tarily from the prohibition nent, he made the prohibition by more people in other parts of
the world than any president
ward M. Kennedy is about to re- against bombing North Viet- complete.
America ever had. "
turn to the banquet circuit after nam, begun in limited fashion There was
some concern the Bells tolled across the
a three-months confinement to one year ago today.
capital ,
bombing halt would bring a dan- quietly celebrating Palm
Senate chores. But his aides
Sundeny any intention to compete This attitude would seem to gerous North Vietnamese threat day under spitting, cheerless
with the far-flung politicking of be an admission that the air to U.S. Marines stationed below skies, as the Eisenhower family
Edmund Muskie, another poten. campaign against the North, the demilitarized zone separat- and dignitaries cleared the Rotial candidate for the 1972 presi- launched in February 1965, was ing the two countries. The Unit- tunda to make way for the pubnot as vital as the Pentagon ed States warned Hanoi in ad- lic.
dential-nomination.
vance to respect the supposedly The body, in its
While
the
Massachusetts made it out to be.
$80 steel cofDemocrat has concentrated on But, military men say, the mutual nature of the DMZ.
fin the kind the Army uses to
being his party 's Senate whip, North Vietnamese have gained Officers say Hanoi still plays bury all its soldiers—had been
Muskie made more than 50 operating flexibility and are no fast and loose with the DMZ but borne majestically to the Capispeeches so far this year in longer paying as high a price not to the extent that U.S. forces
what he admits is an effort to to infiltrate men and supplies have been placed in serious tol on the traditional, creaking
artillery caisson drawn by
lay the groundwork for a possi- southward.
jeopardy.
horses.
ble bid for the Democratic nomination.
At the same time, however. U.S. Intelligence estimates The clatter of their hooves
Some Kennedy allies around Hanoi has not been able, or has 1,500 to 3,000 North Vietnamese broke the silence as crowds
the country reportedly feel that not chosen, to build up a much operate continuously in the 12- lined Constitution Avenue for
the
Massachusetts senator larger force in Sou th Vietnam. mile zone but few are combat the full-dress cortege.
should resume political speech- Its troop level today is about types.
making to counter the favorable what it was when the bombs Most are patrols or are in con- Drums , muffled and draped in
impact of Muskie's appear- were falling—around 100,000.
struction units sent in to repair black, sounded brisk but solemn
ances. But the senator aides
fortifications
in North Viet- cadence.
deny that Is the reason for the Former President Johnson re- nam 's six-mile portion of the In black trappings, riderless,
stricted U.S. bombing of North
decision.
(Continued on Page 9, Col. 3)
"If he were trying to compete Vietnam last March 31 to the ( Continued on Page 9, Col. 4)
FINAL TRIBUTE
the
narrow
panhandle
beneath
BOMB
HALT
with Muskie on that score, he
would do a lot more ," a Kennedy spokesman said .
Kennedy plans to speak April
8 at Detroit's Economic Club en
route to three days of hearings
and field trips by his Indian education subcommittee in Alaska.

Ike s Family Composed Israel Digs in Services for
As
Settlement
During Eulogy Service
Scheduled
Ike
Is Rejected

WASHINGTON (AP) — Mamie Doud Eisenhower's eyes
never left the flag-shrouded casket of the husband whose last
thoughts and words were for
her.
Twice she seemed to fight
back tears. . ...
Amid the great assemblage of
world and national leaders in
the Capitol rotunda , the former
president's wife of nearly 53
years was calm and composed.
And so she remained daring
President Nixon's 16 minute eulogy, through the President's
recitation of her husband's last
' ; ¦?' ¦' .
words.
"I've always loved my wife.
I've always loved my children.
I've always loved my grandchildren. I have always loved rny
country."

fectionate line moved. By midmorning fully half its numbers
were children. Schools were
closed and government offices
excused on this day of national
mourning ;
At the other end of Pennsylvania Avenue, De Gaulle, here to
mourn a World War H comrade
in arms, conferred privately in
the White House with President
Nixon on the problems of a
world not yet made safe for democracy.
Other presidents, prime ministers, kings and chancellors
were to be received formally by
President and Mrs. Nixon in the
early evening.
By then the invitation-only funeral for the hero-president, un-

Ted Kennedy

Will Resume
Speechmakinq

Nixon Meets
De Gaulle

Bomb Halt Has
Nof Hurt US.

Election Tuesday
For Laird Seat

MILWAUKEE Wl - Leaders of both major political parties are expected to pay close
attention to the outcome Tuesday of the battle for Wisconsin 's
7th District Congressional seat.
Voters in the spring election
besides naming a successor to
Secretary of Defense Melvin R.
Laird in the 15-county district,
will chooso a Supreme Court
justic e and a superintendent of
public instruction and state their
positions on five referendum
questions.
Democrats pinned enough value on tho special 7th District
election to throw the weight of
former Vice President Hubert
II. Humphrey and Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy of Massachusetts
behind tho candidacy of Assemblyman David Obey.
REPUBLICANS are hoping
that the voters who sent Laird
to Congress for IB straight
years will cost their bnllots for
State Sen , Walter John Chilscn. Both candidates are from
Wausau.

BROKEN JUNGLE . . . A command
helicopter h overs over a narrow jung le
clearing created by intensive air strikes near
Dau Tieng, South Vietnam , 40 miles northwest of Saigon. Armored personnel carrier
in foreground is involved in allied counter

.offensive around the Mlchelin rubber plantaition. The operation, dubbed "Atlas Wedge," is
an attempt by tho U.S. command to preiempt any plana for on attack on the capital,
(AP Photofax)

The Da ily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospihal

' Vbhng ' . houm Medical end tairijleel
p»tlem«: 1 16 * ant 1 to 8:30 pm. < i
children under 12.)
Nleitmlty pt1len»>: * »° '=30 •"« ' ,0
I;38 p.m. «U</H« only.'
VUllort lo • P»»l«rt llmltKj ' 1» two
«t «n« tlmo.

SUNDAY

Winona Deaths
Carl A. Karow

Carl A. Karow, 278 E. Sanborn
St., died at 8:3Q a.m. today at
Community Memorial Hospital
following a long illness. He was
a retir«l employee of the Milwaukee Road.
He was a member of Central
United Miethodist Church.
Surviving is his wife , Daisy?
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 2 p.m at the BreitiowMartin Funeral Home, Dr. Edward S. Martin, Central United
Methodist Chuich, officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home after noon on Tuesday.

ADMISSIONS
John Stedman, 1062 . W. Mark
¦St.
Orville Runkel, 121 E. Kmg St.
John Kenney, 95S Gilmore
Ave.
Donald Dey e, 310 E. Broadway.
Gary Harmon, Utica, Minn.
Norman Ruecry Cochrane,
Wis.
DISCHARGES
Stanley K. Young
Mrs. William Heublein and
Stanley
K. Young, 75, 101 W .
Minn.
Lewiston,
baby,
Mark Benish, Cochrane, Wis. Mark St., died Sunday at 12:57
Stanley Drazkowski, 718 E. p.m. at Community Memorial
Hospital following a short ill4th St.
ness.
He was employed by the
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Cities Service Oil Co., 34 years
WHALAN, Minn. — Mr. and and had been a tower operator
Mrs. Ardell Helland, a daugh- for the Milwaukee Road 10
ter Thursday at the Lutheran years.
He was born Sept. 26, 1893,
Hospital, La Crosse, Wis.
LEWISTON, Minn. ( SpeciaD- in Wiscoy Township to Earl
Mr. and Mrs. James Decker, and Clara Clark Young. He
Rochester a son March 18. Mr, lived in this area most of his
*
and Mrs. Joseph Duane, Lewis- life except from 1913 to 1923
ton, are the maternal grandpar- when he lived in Rush City,
ents and Mrs. Emma Dnane is Minn,
He was a member of the
the great-grandmother.
TAMPA, Fla. — Mr. and Mrs. Brotherhood of Maintenance of
Robert Reinert, a daughter Sun- Way Employes and Order of
day. She is the former Andrea Eastern Star and Jasper MaStallknecht, daughter of Mr. and sonic Chapter 164, AF & AM,
Mrs. Carl Stallknecht, Winona Rush Cily. He was a 50 year
Mason. /
Rt. 3.
Surviving is a sister, Mrs.
Harry (Ethel ) Einhorn, WinoTODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
na,
x
Funeral services will be WedBrenda Kay Malesker, 618
nesday at 2 p.m. at Breitlow
Wilson St., 8,
Jean Marie Harders? 815 W. Martin Funeral Home, the Rev.
E. L. Christopherson, First
Howard St., 1.
Baptist
Church,
officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Cemetery?
Friends may call at the funeFlow — 52,100 cubic feet per
ral home Tuesday from 7 to 9
second at 8 a.m today.
p.m. and until time of services
Saturday
Wednesday. A Masonic service
5:30 p.m. — Greenville , light will ba held at 8.
boat, up.
11:15 p.m. — Denis Brown, 4
Winona Funerals
barges, doVn.
Mrs. Clara S. Rierz
¦ Today
11 a.m. — W. S. Rhea, 8 bar- Funeral services for Mrs.
ges, down.
Clara Susan Rietz , Des Moines,
Iowa , formerly of Winona, were
held today at tbe Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart , the Rev. Gerald Schuh, Dorchester, Wis., a
nephew, officiating. Burial was
in St. Miary'a Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: John Rietz.
James Preston, Leo McCarthy,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Rdbert A. Meier, John SchlaeThe deaths of 10 persons in fer and C. A. Fockens.
weekend accidents raised WisEdwin A. Brown
consin's 1969 highway toll to 155,
Funeral services for Edwin A.
compared with 236 on this date Brown, a longtime Winona pharlast year when a gory record macist and former mayor
of tbe
was set on the state's roads.
city, who died Friday at Sauer
Allen D. Schultz, 24, of Tinley Memorial Home, Were held this
Park, was killed Sunday night afternoon at Central Lutheran
when his truck overturned after Church, the Rev. G. H. Hugleaving highway 18 about one genvik officiating. Burial was
mile west of Sullivan, Jefferson in Woodlawn Cemetery.
County.
Pallbearer s
were
Arnold
His wife and two small chil- Stoa, Chris Severud , Clarence
dren were hospitalized at Fort Thaldorf, Paul Gooderum, J. E.
Atkinson with injuries believed Stenehjem and Martin Peterson.
not critical.
William J. Kaehler
Rihcard E. Brooks, 42, of
Funeral services for William
Caledonia died Sunday when his J. Kaehler, 625 W. King St.,
car crashed through a fence in- were held this morning at St.
to the Root River sduth of Mil- Mary 's Church, the Rt. Rev.
waukee.
Msgr. Edward Klein officiating.
A Milwaukee man, Rodger J. Burial was in St. Mary's CemeDcrouin, 25, was killed Sunday tery.
when his car hit construction
Pallbearers were Pete, Eushacks beside a Milwaukee gene and Robert Kaehler , Loren
boulevard.
Weed, Michael Voelker and John
Mrs. Audry Granrath, 34, of Holubar .
Franklin died Sunday when the
Fred J. Sherman
car in which she was riding colFuneral services for Fred J.
lided with another car in GreenSherman, 253 Grand St., will be
field.
Tuesday at 10 a.m. at Burke's
A Marshfield motorist, Den- Funeral Home and at 10:30 at
nis R. Ewert , 23, died Saturday the Cathedral of the Sacred
when his car skidded into a Heart , the lit. Rev. Msgr. Harditch and overturned beside a old J. Dittman officiating. BurMarathon County road.
ial will be in St. Mary 's CemeA Marathon County man, Den- tery.
Friends may call at thc funernis Motensen, 23, of Birnamwood, was killed Saturday night al home today from 3 to 5 and
when the car in which he was 7 to 9. Msgr. Dittman will conriding overturned north of Hat- duct a Christian wake service
at 8.
ley.
Miss Diane M. Benning, 20,
nnd Charles E. Gallagher , 19, Bay died Saturday in a two-car ,
both of Madison, were fatally in- Brown County collision.
jured In a three-car crash In
Alvin Jolinson, 75, of rural
Madison Saturday.
Clayton died Saturday in a BarJacob Craanen, 76, of Green ron County collision.

Ten Deaths on
Wisconsin Roads

died in 1918. He then married

MONDAY
MARCH 31, 1969 _

Two-State Deaths * '
Mario* A. Morse

DAKOTA, Minn. - Marius A.
Morse, 56, operator of Morning
Star Orchard here and research
associate in the biology department of St. Mary's College, Winona- died suddenly Saturday
about 5:30 pm. while pruning
• tree tn bis orchard.
Death apparently was caused
by a heart attack; he was dead
on arrival at St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse.
He was born April 24, 1913,
in Robbinsdale, Minn., to Mr.
and Mrs. Hervey Morse and was
a graduate in biology of the University of Minnesota. Before
coming to Dakota, he had worked for tbe state of Minnesota in
forestry and biology. He also
bad done scientific studies at St.
Mary 's College's marine biology
station on the Mississippi River.
Survivors are: His wife,
Mary; three daughters , Mrs.
Edward D. (Bernadine) Schneider, Minneapolis; Julie , Minneapolis, and Anne, at home; four
sons, Terry and Josephj Chicago; Victor, Minneapolis , and
Stephen- at home; three grandchildren, and two sisters , Mrs.
Cozette Hedemark, Los Angeles,
Calif., and Mrs. Robert (Lucille)
Weinard, Biloxl, Miss. A sister,
Marguerite, has died.
A funeral liturgy -will be held
Wednesday at 5:15 p.m. In Uie
chapel at St. Mary's College.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. William T.
McGee will officiate at the services, which will be held in lieu
of a funeral since Mr. Morse
willed his body to the University
of Minnesota medical school.

Gertrude Starve Nov. 23, 192L
They settled in the Viola area
where they farmed until 1367.
He then retired and moved to
Elgin.
Survivors are: His wife; three
sons, Raymond, Kellogg; Frederick, Hammond, Minn., and
Russell, Chatsworth, Calif.; one
daughter, Mrs. James (Dorothy) Flynn, Stewartville; 15
grandchildren and 3 greatgrandchildren. Five sisters and
three brothers have died.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 2 p.m. at JohnsonSchriver Funeral Home, Plainview, Mr. Richard Moorhouse,
Church of Christ, officiating.
Burial will be in Oak Hill Cemetery, Viola.
Pallbearers will be Donald
Connolly, Thomas Dickerman,
Patrick and Michael Flynn, David Richardson and Lincoln
Schroeder.
Friends may call at the funeral home today and Tuesday
irntil time of sendees.

Two-State Funerals

Edwin E* Reinhardt
NELSON, Wis. (Special) —
Funeral services for Edwin E.
Reinhardt will be Tuesday at
2 p.m. at Grace Lutheran
Church, Nelson, the Rev. Robert T. Beckmann officiating.
Burial will be in the Nelson
cemetery.
Friends may call at Stohr
Funeral Home, Ahna, this afternoon and evening.
Mrs. Bernador
PICKWICK, Minn. Funeral
services for Mrs. Anna J. Bernadot were held this afternoon
at Fawcett Funeral Home, Winona, the Rev. Walter KoepselL
St. Luke's Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Pickwick, officiating.
Burial was in Cedar Valley
Lutheran Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Raymond
McNally, Victor Gunderson, ElEdgar Olson
ClarBLAIR, Wis. ( Special) - mer Walters, Ben Tarras,
Private funeral services for Ed- ence Davis and Omer Haremgar Olson, 76, native of Blair,
were held March 7 at Portland,
Municipal Court
Ore. Burial was there. He died
WINONA
unexpectedly.
William
J.
Beranek, 419 WilHe was bom here April 3,
1892, to Andrew and Martha son St., pleaded guilty to a
Odegard Olson, attended school charge of careless driving and
here and moved to Montana -was fined $25. He was arrested
as a youth? He enlisted and by city police Friday at 2:01
served in the U.S. Army during p.m? at 5th and Stone streets.
FORFEITURES:
World War I, homesteaded in
Wallace H. Jackson, 19, 452
McCoae County and ' married
Mattie Childress Aug. 18, 1923. Main St., $15? disobeying traffic
They established a home on a signal, Saturday, 7:55 p.m. 4th
farm in the Union community. and Main streets.
In 1940 they moved to WashSteven E. Flemming, 161 N.
ington and then to Oregon, Baker St., $30, speeding 60
where he was employed in the m.p.h. in a 30 zone, 12:32 this
shipyards until his retirement. morning on West 5th Street.
Survivors are: Two sons, RoMichael L. Whittaker, 18, Waaul, who is overseas , and conia, Minn;, $30, speeding 70
Eugene , Portland, Ore.; six m.p.h. in 55 zone, Sunday, 3:50
grandchildren; six brothers, p.m., Highway 61, Pelzer to OrWarley, Delbert and Amos, rin streets.
Lindsay, Mont.; Burdick , SpoJunior H. Zieman, 255 W. 2nd
kane, Wash.; Verschel, Butte, St., $30, speeding 45 m.p.b. in
Mont., and Gilford , Colville, 30 zone, Sunday, 11:55 p.m., East
Wash., and one sister, Mrs Broadway between High Forest
Lloyd Venn, Lindsay.
and Vine streets.
Richard F. Ames, 23, 855 E.
Mrs, Peter Gran
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- King St., $35, disorderly concial) — Mrs. Peter Gran, SS, duct, Sunday, 1:39 a.m., 3rd
Spring Grove , died at 1 a.m. and Huff streets.
today at Tweeten Memorial Hos- Michael E. Casper, 1550 W.
King St., ?35, disorderly conpital following a long illness,
The former Hannah Olene duct, Sunday, 1:39 a.m., 3rd
Halverson, she was born here and Huff streets.
Jan. 21, 1881 to Christian and
Barbra Kinneberg Halverson.
She lived here all her lL'e and:
was married to Peter Gran ,
June 20, 1906, in Spring Grove.
He died in 1955.
Surviving are: A son , John .
Mabel ; a daughter, Mrs. Clifford , (Hilda) Housker, Mabel;
two grandchildren; two greatgrandchildren and a brother,
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-The
Nelhis Halverson, Mesa , Ariz . copyrighted Minnesota Poll in
Her husband , a son , a ' daughSunday editions of the Minneapter, four brothers and two sisolis Tribune showed Sen. Euters have died. A grandson was gene McCarthy currently
behind
killed in Vietnam.
a Republican opponent in efFuneral services will be forts to retain bis seat in 1970.
Thursday at _ p.m. at Trinity McCarth tallied 35 per cent
y
Lutheran Church , the Rev. Mi against Rep. Clark MacGregor's
G. Hanson officiating. Buriasl 47 per cent with 18 per cent
will be in the church cemetery. expressing no preference in a
Friends may call at EngelB- sampling of 600 persons polled.
Roble Funeral Home Wednes- MacGregor , however, trailed
day afternoon and evening and former Vice President Hubert
Thursday morning and at the Humphrey by a 2-to-l margin if
church after 1 p.m. Thursday. the two were pitted against each
other for the 1970 Senate seat.
Frank S. Shiek
ELGIN , Minn. — Frank S. DE GAULLE PAYS RESPECTS
Shiek , 88, Elgin, died Saturday
W A S H I N G T O N (AP) evening at Hillcrest Nursing & French President Charles de
Retirement Home, Plainview , Gaulle, wearing his uniform as
where he had been a residemt the marshal of France, spent
2 days.
about 10 seconds in the Capitol
A retired farmer, he was rotunda Sunday paying tribute
born Aug. 31, 18B0, in West to Dwigh t D. Eisenhower.
^
Union, Iowa , to Mr. and Mrs.
He saluted
upon entering and
Adam Shiek . He married Fran- leaving, then went to make a
ces Conrad March 28, 1D07, brief visit at the hotel where
and! they farmed in Iowa. Sh*e Mrs. Eisenhower Is staying.

McCarthy Trails
MacGregor in
State Poll

Area Musicians
Rated for State
At Eau Claire

Arkansaw, Eleva-Strum, Durand, Mondovi and Osseo-Fairchdd high schools received first
ratings in class A solo and ensemble contests at Menomonie
and Eau Claire Saturday that
will take them to the state contest at Eau Claire State University May 3.
The winners:
Arkansaw —Kathy Koch, piano solo.

Eleva-Stnun — Carol Berg,
Patti Risen and Dorene Powers, vocal trio; Patti Risen, clarinet solo; Cathy Otterson and
Patty Call alto sax solos; Dorcas Powers, tenor sax solo ;
Kathy Radcliffe, bass clarinet;
Becky Walde, French horn;
Steve Haukeness, tuba and drum
set solos, and Michelle Enos,
Gary Bollinger, Glenn Monson
and David Arneson, trombone
quartet.
Eleva-Strum. instructors are
David Kiepert and Mrs. Myrael
Woiner.
Durand _ Kathy Biederman,
soprano; Vicky King, mezzo;
Karen Lee, drum; J essi Fedie,
sax; Jonette Slabey, piano;
Mary S. Schlosser, bassoon;
Barb B r u nn e r, Jessi Fedie,
Mary Hurlburt and Rick Thomas, sax quartet; Barb Brunner
and Jessi Fedie, sax duet; Dan
Busche and Mark Rutherford,
trombone duet;
Jane Brommer, Linda Johnson and Mickey Miller, clarinet
trio; Karen Hunter and Becci
Schlosser, oboe duet; Toni
Kremer and Mary S. Schlosser,
bassoon duet, and a clarinet
choir composed of Joli Schwellenbach, Patti Baskin, Nona
John so n. Barb Weisenbeck,
Mickey Miller, Sandra Carlisle,
Jane Brommer, Candy Kees,
Carol Forster, Linda Johnson,
David Broberg, Bob Heike and
Sue Smith.
Dirrand's directors are Arnold
Checkalski and David Slosser.
Mondovi, with 48 winning out
of 61 individuals and 24 out of
38 entries receiving top ratings
—Karmen Eide, clarinet solo;
Shelley Glanzman and Sharon
Heike, alto sax solos; LaRae
Severson, tenor sax; James
Miles, trombone; James Forster, baritone horn; Shelley
Glanzman, Ruth Kilde and Barbara Goss, mezzo soprano solos;
Karmen Eide, Beth Erickson,
Sandy Ness, Sharon Heike and
Judy Wright, alto solos; David
Heike tenor; Karmen Eide and
Bonnie Crowell, clarinet duet;
Mary Brunner and Shelley
Glanzman, sax duet ; Karmen
Eide, Bonnie Crowell, Nancy
Kisselburg and Diane Dregney,
clarinet duet ;
Mary Brunner, Shelley Glanzman, LaRae Severson and Sharon Heike, sax quartet; Judy
Wright , Beth Erickson, Nancy
Kisselburg, Susan Martin and
Mary Bauer , woodwind quintet;
a clarinet choir composed of
Karmen Eide, Nancy Kisselburg, Bonnie Crowell , Diane
Dregney, Sandy Ness, Kathy
Erickson, Susan Goss, Randi
Hagen, Ann Luedtfce , Linda Hager , Donna Lawrence and Mary
Moy; triple trip composed of
Sylvia Bloss, Diane Browskowski, Diane Parr, Patti Olbert ,
Maureen Werner, Connie Hageness, Christy Berger, Julie Williamson, Patrice Unger, and
madrigal singers composed of
Ruth Kilde, Shelley Glanzman,
Kathy Pattison, Carol Quarberg,
Sharon Heike, Mary Bauer,
Judy Wright , Beth Erickson,
Daniel Heike, John Gfrtzman ,
Karmen Eide, Linda Thompson ,
John Schroeder ' Robert Elkton ,
Steve Hayes and Scotty Glanzman.
Richard Putzier Is director of
music at Mondovi.
Osseo - Foster — Bill Cox ,
brass solo; Diane Kaufman ,
woodwind ; Sigrid Goplin, alto
sax; Hazel Gunderson, piano;
Sigrid Goplin, Sandra Lange ,
Janice Kuehn and Kathy Bouillon, sax quartet, and Marcfa
Oftedahl , Mary Olson , Gretchcn
Sleg, Carolyn Goplin , Polly Laffo and Wayne Olson , vocal
solos.

NOTI CE
h-carta; Joseph Maas, local auctioneer , honorary chapter,
farmer; Toby Xlassen, chapter star former , and Jack Wartheson, star greenhand. About 200 attended tho banquet and
heard an address by Don BuW, stato FFA reporter.

RUSHFORD, Minn. - Tie revolving plan for capital credits
retained by Tri-County Electric
Cooperative was challenged by
a rural Winona member of the
cooperative at the annual meeting here Saturday.
Evan J. Henry, Winona Rt,
L asked how electric coopera-

Weather
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Cbg.
7.2
Red Wing . . . . . 14
10.2
Lake City . . . . . **
Wabasha . . . . . . 12 8.S
6.S
••
Alma Dam . . . .
5-3
Whitman Dam . •¦
—
Winona Dam ?.. .. . 6.7
..
7.9
WINONA . . . . . 13
9.4
..
Tremp. Pool - ••
..
7.A
Iremp. Dam . ..
8.5
..
Dakota
9.0
Dresbach Pool .
6-7
Dresbach Dam . ••
La Crosse . . . . 12 8-3
.
Tributary Streams
.5.4
Durand
Chippewa at
Zumbro at Theilman 31.5 .
Tremp. at Dodge . . . 3.4
Black at Neillsville .6.1 v . .
..
Black at Gaiesville . 6 . 4
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.6
Root at Houston . - ¦ 7- 4
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Guttcnberg)
Tues. Wed. Thnrs.
8.1
7.9
Red Wing . . . 7.5
8.2
8.0
WINONA . . . . . 7.9
8.3
8.4
La Crosse . . . . 8.3
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
. 36 16
Albany, clear
Albuquerque, cloudy 77 40 .
Atlanta, clear . . . . . . 64 34 .01
Bismarck, rain . . . . . 20 15 T
Boise, cloudy .. . . . . 74 51 ..
Boston, cloudy ... .. 39 28 ..
Buffalo , clear . . . . . . 27 16 .01
Chicago, clear . . . . . 27 12 . - . '..
Cincinnati, clear . .. 35 17
Cleveland, cloudy .. 29 22 .02
Denver, cloudy . . . . 68 41 ..
Des Moines, cloudy . 26 17 . . . .
Detroit, clear . . . . . . 29 15 ..
Fort Worth, cloudy . 52 44 .17
Helena, cloudy . . . . . 47 28 ..
Honolulu, cloudy . . . 7 9 69 ..
Indianapolis, clear . 3 2 17 ..
Jacksonville , clear . 82 52 ..
Juneau, rain . . . . . ?. 4L 36 .07
Kansas City, cloudy 35 32 V .
Los Angeles, cloudy 79 63 ..
Louisville, clear . . . . 41 19
Memphis, clear . . . . 52 34 ..
Miami, cloudy ... .. . 75 71 ..
Milwaukee, clear ., , 22 10 ..
Mpls.-St.P„ cloudy .15 -1 ..
New Orleans , clear ., 74 52
New York, clear . .. 45 28 ...
Okla, City, cloudy .. 47 44 ..
Philadelphia , clear .47 24 ..
Phoenix, cloudy . . . . 91 54 ?.
Pittsburgh , clear . . . 3 1 15 ..
Ptlnd, Me., clear ... 42 21 ..
Ptlnd, Ore., clear .. 70 45 ..
Rapid City, clear .. . 42 25 ..
Richmond, clear . . . 5 8 25 ..
St. Louis, cloudy . . . , 33 20 :.
Salt Lk. City, cloudy .. 73 44
San Fran., cloudy ,. 65 52 ..
Seattle, clear . . . . . . 67 46 .15
Tampa, cloudy
79 62
Washington, clear .. 44 29 .01
Winnipeg, cloudy .. , 15 -3
(T—Trace
BATTERY STOLEN
James Waldo, 717& E. 3rd
St., reported to the police department Saturday evening that
someone had stolen 2 battery
out of his car. Waldo said that
he put his car in the garage
when he left town on March 16.
Upon his return he found the
battery missing.

J- W PhonnillB. ^fek
,

ryland Power Cooperative, La
Crosse, in returning capital credits to patrons, Manager Earl
Johnson said. Going into the
mail this coming weeh will be
checks totaling $1*50,000 io about
6,000 co-op members. These are
the 1952 creditSj which, shows
the cooperative is on a 16-year
revolving plan, the same as
Dairyland, said Johnson.
According to the annual report tie cooperative has $7,235,707 .in '1' members and patrons
equities. ($6,768,852 in patronage capital) Of this amount $4,202,394 is invested — $2,875,500
in other cooperatives and $1,.
326,894 in negotiable securities
and cash savings, including $1,.
019,693 in U.S. Treasury bonds.
Cash assets total $846,107. The
utility plant is valued at $4,514,978 for a total asset of the cooperative of $9,563,479).
The current loans from REA
total $1,776,034. Other liabilities
and credits, including the $155 ,959 inlcapital credits to be paid
out this coming week, total
$551,738.
The total of liabilities, includKay E.
Kathy G.
ing outstanding patronage capiINDEPENDENCE, Wis. '(Spe- tal listed on the report is $9,cial)—Three students at Inde- 663,479.
pendence High School have been THE MONEY held in credits
accepted for the student ex- is used for financing projects
change program and will spend of the cooperative, Johnson said.
the summer in South America. It is more or less an insurance
Paula Andre, daughter of Mr, policy against a storm or other
problem that would - need imand Mrs. William Andre, will go mediate financing. There is into Ecuador; Kay E v e n s o n, surance for this, but the rates
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. put it out of reach, he continEvenson to Arued. Because the co-op's assets
gentina, a n d
are under an REA (Rural ElecKathleen Gallatric Administration) mortgage,
other financing for this type of
gher , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.
emergency is hard to obtain?
Kenneth GallaOne thing that can be done
gher, to Peru.
with the capital retained mold
All will attend
be early retirement of the loans
school and obbut this would not be good busi.
serv*e the classness, Jolnsdn said.
es and mechanHenry also attacked the conics of the edugressional appropriations of milsyscational
lions of dollars annually so that
Paula A.
tem. They will
electric cooperatives may borThey
families.
typical
with
live
row at 2 percent.
will leave for Miami, Fla., in
late in Johnson pointed out that the
early June and¦ return
¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦' '
cooperative had not borrowed
•
August, v ; v
any of these funds since 1960.
International
Sponsored by
Fellowship Inc., Buffalo , N.Y.,
IN A prepared statement Henall girls rank scholastically in ry also urged:
their
the upper 50 percent of
1. That the federal governclass, are responsible, depend- ment not become involved in
are
able and cooperative, and
the creation of an "Electric
highly regarded by their teach- Bank" or any other federally
The
leaders.
community
ers and
fostered scheme whereby funds,
sponsoring organization is a
otherwise refundable to memnonprofit corporation whose pri'
bers could be diverted.
mary mission is to foster better
income
2.
that
the
corporate
relations between the U.S. and
tax be applied to undistributed
other nations.
profit margins as- a means c(f
'¦ ?;
encouraging greater cash distriFLAGS AT HALF STAFF
butions to the members.
3. That federal 2 percent fiWASHINGTON (AP) -Current rules specifying that U.S. nancing be extended to only
flags are to be flown at half- t h o s e electric cooperatives
staff for 30 days from the death which urgenly need funds and
of a president or former presi- which lave demonstrated that
dent were issued Dec. 13, 1956, they function for the exclusive
by then-President Dwight D. Ei- benefit of the member-patron
senhower.
and tre public.
"justify the huge retening the m
funds " dur
of
tion
t
ed to sp^eak
ues
r
e
q
minutes he
Ihis and
at the: annual meeting.
answered
were
questicte
other
cooperaby officials and other ¦
¦'
members.
tive
. ;TRE-COUNTY Electric is on
Daithe same revolving plan as

tives

3 Independence
Girls Going fo
South America

END OF SEASON
CLEARANCE

SELF-EMPLOYED?
Who will take care of your lob,
if you are lald-up, disabled, and
unabli to work. Will you hava to
pay a replacement? Learn how
Metropolitan's Disability Incomt
Plans help meet tha expenses
when disability hits.

r<

^ "^K ^WW^

Search for
Elderly Man
WrCHFIELD, Minn. (AP)Sn<twmobllera and pilots unsuccessfully searched McLcod and
Meeer counties over the weekend trying to locate an elderly
man missing since Thursday.
.Authorities identified
the
missing man as George Schultz ,
14, Litchfield.
Tho search Is to resume today.

PLAINVIEW VFA WINNERS . . . Awards and honors
presented nt the annual parent-son banquet of the Plainview
(Minn.) EFA chapter Tuesday included , from left, Miss
Marie Wartheson and Miss Carol Gossncr chapter sweet-

Co -op 's Revolving
Credit Challenged

MUST

GO!

Rofl. Prlca

$79.95
END Off SEASON
CLEARANCE PRICE

LeRoy Ciemlnskl
Phone 9573

ic
ic
ic
ic
ic
ic
ic
ic

Stan Wieczorek . . . . 8*3041
Joseph Gallflfllier .. . . 5056
Dan Sullivan
4490
Dava Morrison .... 8*321«
Ralph Donahui .... 8-1979
Randy Eddy
A-34S9
Richard Brown
9053
Jamea S^kolik, Mgr. 4971

Metropolitan
Life
A
imtfft/WCK COMTAN V
(

MfW YORK .H. V,
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DONT 00 THROUGH ANOTHER WINTER OF
COLDS, ALLERGIES, DRY SKIN, DRY SCRMCHY
THROATS.

^V.

fCorute
ACE HARDWARE
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One Injured
In Collision;
Damage High

One person was admitted to
Community Memorial Hospital
this morning following a threecar accident at 8:45 on Huff and
Howard streets.
•Charges are pending against
one of the drivers, said an
officer. Damages to the cars
were estimated at $2,200.
Miss Pauline R. Utzinger, 22ft
W. Sth St., was reported in satisfactory condition at the hospital
with a possible facial fracture ,
lacerations and abrasions.
Police said that James M.
Schlesser, 20, Arcadia , IWS.,
driving a 1964 four-door sedan,
was going north on Huff Street
and stopped 16 feet south of the
south curb when he saw a collision would occur. Harry Johnson, 542 Main St., driving a 1965
four-door sedan east on Howard
Street, collided with the 1964
four-door sedan being driven
south by Miss . Utzinger and she
in turn hit the Schlesser automobile. The Schlesser car was
pushed over to the curb.
Estimated damages: Schlesser car — $700, front right, front
left and front ; Utzinger — $500,
front and front right, and Johnson — $1,000, front.
On Saturday at 9:55 a.m. a
car and truck collided on Main
Street, 100 feet north of 3rd
Street. Arnie Odegard, 840 44th
Ave., Goodview, driving a 1969
one-ton truck south on Main
Street, collided with a 1964 fourdoor sedan, driven by Elizabeth
J. Bull, Chippewa Falls, Wis.,
which was backing into a parking stall. Truck damages were
estimated at $80 damages on
the right side, There was no
estimate of damages on the sedan. The accident was not investigated at the scene.
A HIT-and-nin driver knocked
over a lamp pole in Lake Park
Saturday at 10:56 a.m., 50 feet
west of the band shell turnoff.
The driver was going west on
Lake Park Drive when he went
off the road and struck the pole.

EVEN WI TH 9-MONTH CITY 'YEAR?

Total Taxes in City
Increase $360,889

Some relief was being felt record lows for these dates in previous record of 5 above set
here today from a record-shat- Winona, and although a wann- in 1887.
tering March-ending cold wave ing trend was being noted this Sunday morning's low of zero
but there appeared to be a morning temperatures probably scrapped the 70-year record of
good chance that moderating will hold below seasonal nor- 6 above established in 1899 and
temperatures may be accom- mals for the next several days, this morning's 5-below replaced
the 6 above record low that
panied by the unpleasantness at least.
of freezing drizzle or some The -3 reading Saturday had stood since 1923.
A total of $4,591,09* in taxes The mill rate on non-agricul- school district tax increases acmorning was the coldest tempmore snow.
for city, school and county pur- rural land in the city totals count for the rise since the lev^
WEATHER during the last
poses will be paid this year by 339.61, a rise of 21.74 mills for city purposes is down.
A quiet little cemetery bill, For three successive days erature ever recorded on March week in March this year repretemperatures have dropped to 29 in Winona and shaded the
city of Winona residents, ac- from the 1968 rate.
This drop in city taxes is
sented a complete turnabout
THIS YEAR'S tax total Is somewhat illusory, however, suddenly controversial, last
cording to an abstract prepared
from that of a year ago.
week
headed
for
that
big
table
the
,230,889
higher
than
$4
by Winona County .Auditor Al $360,
since the 1969 city levy is for
Last year March bowed out
201 levied last year. County and the last nine months of the year up in the state capitol after
Wiczek.
with a spell of midsummer
only. The first three months local legislators were showered
temperatures that saw the merwere provide^ for under a city with complaints by western Wicury rising into the high 70s
budget that covered the fiscal nona County residents.
?
during the final week of tha
year extending through March
month.
31, 1969. This year, under pro- In the language of its auvisions of the newly adopted thors, the bill would "take the
Where the final days of
The Mississippi River has March this year were marked
1968 home rule charter, the city con- state out of the cemetery busiAmount Grain Tax 1969
by one of the seasop's heavier
Mills verted to a fiscal year that co- ness." The business involved is
Detail
Mills
leveled off and the r i s e
COUNTY
Levied
with the calendar year.
snowfalls, March's ending a
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
15.00 14.42 incides
Thursday
will
be
Revenue ........-..... % 202,239 $ 654.54
that
of
state
maintenance
of
through
Taxes next year will once more
year
ago brought electrical
25.00
24.04
weathRoad and bridge ......
337,077
Slowed -down by wintry
v
only .3 of a foot.
be an accurate reflection of city four old burial grounds in the
storms and warm rain.
13.54 government
21.04
Welfare ,.......;
.. 283,702
costs for the full Whitewater Game Refuge. Au- er, the Minnesota River continHere's the record and the
The record high for a March
2.87
2.00
Poor
26,967
year, since the new budget will thors of the bill were Reps. ued its steady drop at Mankato forecast:
30, incidentally, was established
00
1.98
2.
Building
26,967
¦
'
'
a year earlier — in 1967 — when
.... cover the period . of Jan. 1 Frank Theis, Winona, Charles and New Ulm today in clinging
1.40
Feet
PERA
18,877
?
a high of 82 was recorded.
.... through Dec. 31, 1970.
.96
Mental health .........
12,944
temperatures
Warmer
Miller
zero
cold.
Wabasha,
,
and
Sen.
Rog.
7.20
Wednesday
This year's 9-month city levy
....
The mercury rebounded quick.81
Extension
10,922
and precipitation are predicted.
Thursday ......... 7.39
is $261,027 lower than the $1,- er Laufenburger, Lewiston.
ly from this morning's 5-below
Grain tax .
656
. 7.72
742,768 collected in 1968.
Friday
The Minnesota had dropped to
A storm of protest raised by
low and reached 19 by noon.
.
7.9
Saturday
m.
68.21 56.85
a
Total County ........ $ 920,356 $ 654.54
Mankato
at
6
.
survivors
of
persons
buried
in
15.57
feet
at
TAXES FOR county purposes
SKIES WERE overcast this
Sunday ........... 7.88
WINONA CITY
increased from $756,078 in 1968 the cemeteries caused the leg- today, in a steady recession
7.9
morning
and were expected to
.....
TODAY
44.34 to $920,356 for 1969, a rise of islators to take quick steps to since Friday night when it
General ............... $ 387,933 $1,066.58 28.77
remain mostly cloudy tonight
.......... 7.9
Tuesday
.42 $164,278, or 11.36 mills.
Welfare .....
24 ,675
1.83
8
and Tuesday.
stop the bill from becoming measured 18.1 feet.
Wednesday
23.13
Fire
434,723
32.24
By far the largest increase law. It was passed without ob- With sunshine and moisture
......... 8.2
This brings the prospect of
Thursday
arrive,
23.55 came in school taxes levied in
Police ?.
264,555
19.62
still a big factor if they
some
intermittent light freezing
Park ...........
.. 186,628
.
13.84
15.53 the city. Here the rise was jection both by the House and Joe Strub, federal meteorologist
drizzle or drizzle and snow for
6.40
Weather
Sta6.37
Library
.........
85,892
$438,192, from $1,728,671 last Senate about 10 days ago. Its at the Twin Cities
tonight.
Bath
5,393
.40
.39 year to $2,166,863 in 1969, or authors sought last week to side- tion, predicted the Minnesota
A low of 20 to 30 is predicted
3.31
1.93 30.61 mills.
Police relief ...........
44,631
at
recede
would continue to
for
tonight and a high of 30
track
it
on
the
way
to
the
govFire relief .............
39,812
2.96
3.39
least through Thursday, when it
Tuesday.
¦
ernor's desk, a maneuver that
11.28
:... ..
Flood emergency ......
—
will be down to 12.9 feetTemperatures Wednesday will
.48
.47
6,337
Band ;.......__ ...?.....
was successf ul when it was ta- Strub said no rise is expected
remain
a little below normal
...
.20
Airport
... ..
bled by the Senate after being in the Minnesota before next
but no important precipitation
1,066
Grain X . . . L ... ..........
weekend, weather permitting,
recalled while en route.
house at Valley View is forecast.
largely from the Blue Earth Open Sunday
'
Total City ... ..?
$1,481,741 $1,066.5*8 109.81 131.04
attracted 2,500
Tower
THE STATE has maintained River tributary. Strub is still
George E.
Winona Housing &
•
the four cemeteries under au- predicting 29 feet at Mankato, visitors, according to RedevelopHousing
and
Mayer,
Redevelopment
thority of a special act passed where flood stage is 19 feet with
direc....
1.00
Authority . . . . .— . . . $ 13,483
in 1957. They are the White- the town protected by height- ment Authority executive
tor.
water Cemetery, north of Elba , ened dikes.
WINONA CITY SCHOOL
Fairwater Cemetery on the At New Ulm, the Minnesota Serving as guides were memGeneral . . .......... $1,750,820 $1,545.72 129.85 104.38
Whitewater River's n o r t h was down a foot from Sunday at bers of the authority staff and
18.16
23.72
Bonds and interest .... 319,839
LA CRESCENT , Minn. ( Spe- branch, Beaver Cemetery? near 790.23 feet today. Flood stage is board and high school ushers
7.02
7.44 cial)
Building and sinking ...
94,657
— A total of $62,367 in the old village of Beaver, and 804 feet. The Cottonwood River, club members.
Grain ....
.......
1,545
contracts was let by Gittens- Young Cemetery, a private bur- Minnesota tributary, was 7& First occupants will begin
American Legion Post ial plot.
Total school ......... $2,166,863 $1,545.72 160.59 129.98 Leidel
feet below flood stage at Spring- moving into the new facility
Grand totals ......... $4,582,445 . $3,268,84 339.61* 317.87* 595 last week for construction . A number of pioneer settlers field, 30 miles west of New Tuesday, Mayer said. Forty-sevof a 50- by 60-foot addition to
en of the 130 apartments in the WITOKA, Minn. - A resoluand several Civil War veterans Ulm.
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS
its clubrooms.
building now have been assign- tion asking the Winona County
reportedly
are
buried
in
the
Below
zero
readings
takwere
Sewer ............................... $ 955
The
ed?
V?
addition
will
include
a
cemeteries. Residents believe en again today at several MinBoard to consider unification as
Sidewalk, curb, gutter
..7,105
new kitchen, equipment. The the cemeteries' historic and nesota points, including -7 at Al- Extensive screening of each a cheaper means of operation
Weed cutting
24
structure also will include ? a scenic values justify continued exandria, -3 at Bemidji and -6 applicant for admission is neces- of local government and a counWater
.... 560
large area for dining, dancing state care.
at International Falls. Reporting sary, Mayer said. Each screen- ty income tax to* pay for the
and meetings, restroom facili- State maintenance came about zero were Rochester and Duluth ing takes two hours or more, he facilities, was approved at the
Total special assessments ... — . $8,645
,
ties and a storage area.
when the state bought up large with Redwood Falls 1 above? added, and is needed to estab- meeting of the Pleasant Hill
........ $4,591,090
Winona City Total Tax Lexy .....;.
lish the applicant's net worth Farmers Union Friday night.
THE PRESENT clubrooms on tracts.. . of land in the White( •Non-agricultural land? Agricultural land levy is 314.62
and other qualifications for en- The principal object oi tha
valley for conservation
water
the
main level will be completemills for 1969)
>,-V
trance. Residents must be 62 or proposed county income tax is
ly remodeled, into a bar and and game management purposolder and have limited incomes to pay for the new courthouse
cocktail lounge. Bids will be es. The maintenance agreement
terms;
and assets in order to be eli- or county office building. The
the
purchase
among
was
sought later on a new oval
gible.
group made no recommendabar and the cocktail area will Now the state — namely the
Department
of
Conservation
—
More than 140 applications tions on the tax except to say
Keith
Lyle
Smith,
19,
366
be on a raised area on two
wants out of the agreement and Laird St., appeared in munici- were on file with the authority it would be a more fair way to
sides of the bar.
sought to void it by getting the
The present basement will be bill passed. It is alleged that pal court this morning with his shortly before the new facility pay for county operations, rathused for meeting rooms and the annual maintenance costs the attorney, Dennis Challeen, to re- was accepted. Some have been er than increase tax on real espresent kitchen will be an aux- state $4,000. Rep. Theis said quest a preliminary hearing on ruled out because applicants tate property.
had incomes or assets beyond Sen. Roger Laufenberger,
a charge of auto theft?
iliary kitchen plus storage.
today he does not know the Judge John McGill set the the prescribed limits.
Lewiston, suggested that this be
Receiving the contracts were: basis for this figure. Several
ST. CHARLES, Minn. included
on the upcoming courttrial
at
1
1
a
Authority
m.
April
7,
Smith
offices
are
being
.
Don
Bateman
Construction
Co.,
ELGIN
Minn.
(Special)
,
—
area residents, survivors of is free
When a motorist accidenthouse
referendum
vote.
moved
into
ground
floor
on
$500
bond.
quarVandals who broke into the general construction, $37,048; persons buried in the plots ,
ally strikes and kills a
ters
in
the
new
building.
Mayer
Smith
is
charged
with
the
Bissen
Electric,
Caledonia,
elecdispute the figure. They charge theft of
THE COUNTY income tax
Elgin Co-op Creamery this
deer while driving a small
a I960 model car owned said it will take about three
trical , $5,495, and Allco Sheet
foreign model car , that's morning between 3 and 5 dump- Metal , Winona, plumbing, heat- that maintenance consists of by Frank Took , 302 E . Howard weeks to move all equipment, was proposed by the Winona
bad enough. But how about
ed 5,000 pounds of milk into ing, ventilating and air condi- mowing the plots twice or three St., during the early morning records and materials from the County Farmers Union at their
times each summer, plus rethree deer at the same the drain from a holding tank , tioning, $17,885.
former offices in the community annual meeting last fall. Counsetting of some of the old head- hours cf March 9.
ty Farmers Union Chairman Artime?
5,000 pounds from a tank truck,
He was arrested by Sparta room of Arthur C. Thurley thur Aldinger , Witoka , Minn.,
scattered records in the office THE NEW kitchen will in- stones. The state says vanda- Wis., authorities later that same, Homes'1690 Kraemer Dr .
That's what happened to
presented the proposal to memDanny R. Kvan , St. Char- all' over the floor, spilled sticky clude a built-in gas grill, two lism is extensive and that re- day on a similar charge. He
The Thurley offices will be re- bers of the local Friday. He said
les, at 12:30 a.m. Sunday concentrated juices over them , ovens and a six-burner surface pairs and cleaning up litter are
pleaded guilty to the charge in tained as administrative quar- he had discussed the issue with
and' took a milk truck .
on State Highway 74, three
range .All new cupboards, sinks costly.
Sparta and was given a sus- ters for Thurley and Schaffner Commissioner Paul Baer, Utica,
miles south of here, in SaraThe truck was found four or and other facilities will be add- "A DEAL IS a deal," say
toga Township.
f ive miles away in the ditch ed. The entire clubrooms will those protesting the state's ac- pended sentence on condition homes. Mayer 's office and that who agreed it was the best way
The- 1966 model, which
off a highway southeast of El- be air-conditioned. There will tion, and the state ought to that he waive extradition and Robert L. Ferluga , will be in to* pay for a new courthouse.
had been traveling north ,
gin. It was only slightly dam- be almost 5,000 square feet of keep its bargain. Sen. Laufen- return to Minnesota to face the of the urban renewal director, The group made no recomthe downtown building.
mendations on the continuation
had estimated damages of
aged .
floor space when the facility burger had said there are two charge here.
of the proposed tax after a new
$200 to its left side and
Apparently nothing was taken is completed.
active cemetery organizations
facility is paid for.
front. The Winona County
from the plant. The Wabasha Work is to start immediately. in the area that could take
Unification of county and city
sheriff's department inves- County sheriff's office could not
over the operations .This, too,
government operations had been
tigated. Deputy Bruce Stanbe reached this morning for
is disputed by area residents.
proposed two years ago by memton said all three deer were
questioning. The plant manuSen. Laufenburger and Rep.
killed.
bers of the Farmers Union Lofactures cheese. B. H. ChisMiller now plan to look into
cal.
singer is the manager.
the
amending
the possibility of
The night policeman went off
bill to limit state maintenance
SEN. LAUFENBURGER told
duty at 3 a.m . and Crissinger
or to phase it out
the
group that his bill to allow
Cotter
High
School
prinsaid
today
son,
Theis
Rep. Frank
found the vandalism .when he
came to work at 5 a.m .
he will vote to abolish fair trade cipal , and five students were "double bottom " trucks on state
were Rosanne highways was dead in this sesfor retail liquor sales when and present. Students
Greg Nixon, Mary sion of the legislature, but that
Suchomel,
to a young Demicrats' meeting,
if the matter comes up for con- Wissman, Jerri Jeresek and his bill to exempt school buses
ST. PAUL (AP)-A former said of Dwight D. Eisenhower, PRESTON, Minn . - Two
sideration by the present legis- Katie Murphy .
from lo'ad restrictions would ba
vice president paid tribute to a the late 34th President of the young Preston area boys unlative session.
passed.
Six
members
of
Winona
's
former president here Saturday United States: "A leader can be successfully attempted to stop
Rep. Theis said a previous League of Women Voters chap- He told the group that Internight as a man who had "the brilliant and courageous and two men from taking the battery
statement on the matter had ter attended the league's 50th state 90 would be completed
greatest quality of all in a lead- have many other good qualities , from a tractor in their farmbeen misinterpreted.
anniversary ceremonies March through this area by 1971, Miner—trust."
but to be trusted is the greatest yard Sunday at 2:45 p.m.
LITCHFIELD, Minn. (AP)nesota has completed more freeHubert Humphrey, speaking quality of all."
Larry Trende, 14, and his A Litchfield couple was startled
BORDER communities such 24 at the Capitol and spoke to ways than any other state, he
legislators.
local
The
league
brother, Mike, .11, saw two men Sunday when several shots were as Winona suffer because of
said.
coming into their place about fired at their car by a passer-by the fair trade law since liquor members served coffee in the
capitol
rotunda
and
toured
the
'
seven miles south of Preston . while driving on U. S. 12.
prices in Wisconsin are conSons of Mr. and Mrs. William Mr. and Mrs. James Hannon siderably lower than in Min- governor's mansion. Winona Officers Named
Trende, they were at h o m e told authorities they were nesota under present conditions , members were Mrs. Miller
alone. The men beat Larry over stopped by a man in a car who Rep. Theis said. A free market Friesen, Mrs. Edward Jacob- For Bi g Dutchie
the head and in the nose when identified himself as a patrol- and pricing system is needed sen, Mrs. Henry Stankicwicz ,
he attempted to stop them, and man. Later, the man passed in Minnesota in order to keep Mrs. John Luebbe, Mrs . Karl
Ray W. Meyer is the presione of the men produced a them and motioned for them to business profits and tax revenue Lipsohn and Mrs. Curt Siemcrs. dent of the new Big Dutchio
Hearings
are
scheduled
lor
knife and cut his arm.
stop. When they didn 't, he fired in the state, he said.
Products Corp. He also is
A bill that would give 2nd Wednesday on several consum- treasurer.
Mike, seeing what was hap- several shots with a pistol at
er
protection,
bills
Theis
Rep.
,
pening, rushed out with a shot- their car.
class cities authority to issue
He and t w o other officers
tho city's 4th Ward , where dir- elections in the five districts.
gun and fired into the-air , The Meeker County Deputy Sheriff more than the present minimum said. He said some are restric- were elected at thc first meetectors will be named for threeIncumbents in the 3rd and 4th repercussion threw him to thc Marvin Johnson said a man was of 15 on sale liquor licenses la tive to the point of banning sales
ing oi thc board of directors.
year terms.
d i s t r i c t s , respectively, arc
being held in connection with currently in a Senate subcom- of magazine subscriptions by Tom M, Price is vice presiTho 1st District situation Frank J. Allen, board president, ground.
and
students
Girl
cookies
by
mittee , he said. It would allow
The men then escaped with thc incident.
dent — public relations and secarises irom the resignation last and Daniel Sadowski.
the city of Winona , for example , Scouts. Bills proposing to regu- retary , and Morris E. Grove is
September of Lawrence Santel- The filing period for this the battery. They were driving
late
activities
of
door-to-door
to issue two additional licenses.
man who had been elected in year's election ends April 29. a red car the boys thought was
vice president — chemical
The bill is bogged down be- salesmen arc of much import- formulation and sales.
a 62-64 model Ford .
May for a two-ycci* term.
ance
to
companies
such
as
WatBecause the opening day of
cause of a House amendmen t
The Fillmore County sheri ff 's
The ncw firm will manufacKENNETH NELSON was ap- filing is on Saturday this year office is investigating.
that would permit communities kins Products Inc., Rep. Theis ture commercial floor wax and
pointed at that time to serve and the board 's business offi ce
operating
municipal
liquor snid , and will be scrutinized cleaners , rug shampoo, liquid
as 1st District director until the at Winon a Junior nigh School
stores to issue private retail carefully.
antiseptic hand soaps and a disCarl S. Dailoy, 28, 851 W.
next school election.
is closed on Saturdays, filings
Sth St., appeared before Jus- licenses as well. This is known A PROPOSED hill to place infectant for rinsing glasses for
That means that lie post will will be accepted this Saturday
vocational - technical schools restaurants and bars.
tice of thc Peace Lewis Albert as the "split liquor" concept.
be open at election time this at tho homes of Paul W. Sandin Goodview this morning on Backers of tho 2nd class cities under jurisdiction of the State
spring since state law provides ers, board business manager , at
charges of careless driving and bill — which is relatively tion- Junior College Board was killed Several gold and jewelled
that appointments to fill vacant, 1522 W. Howard St,, and Superdriving after revocation of driv- controversial — are working Saturday on Rep, Theis' motion boxes filled with dried roses still
cics are mndo only to the next intendent of Schools A. L. Nelwith split-liquor advocates in in the higher education subcom- giving off rose fragrance after
ing privileges.
election , not for the full portion son , 1516 W. Howard St.
DULUTH , Minn. (AP)-Brrr. He was fined $50 or 30 days an offort to reach a compromise mittee of tho House education 3,000 years were found when
of the unexpired term.
After that , until the end of Fishermen and fish were just
A director will be elected!, the filing period , candidates too cold to begin their annual in Winona County Jail on each that would assure passage, Rep. committee. The bill's author wns the ancient tomb of the EgypTheis reported.
charge.
Rep. Alfred Schumann , Eyota. tian Pharaoh , Tutankhamen ,
therefore, to servo the 1st Dis- may file at the board office buttle.
The
highway
patrol
said
that
wns opened .
It
wns tabled by a 4-2 vote.
trict from the date of the elec- during regular offico hours.
WinoA
DELEGATION
of
The state trout season opened Dallcy, driving a 1964 four door
tion until Juno 30 and for the
nans appeared Friday at House
in sub-zero weather Saturday
period from July 1 to Juno 30. HOLDOVER directors will lie but game wardens reported few sedan, and traveling cast on education committee hearings in
,
Highway
14
at
1:45
a.m
Dr.
C.
Rogers,
W.
director
at
Sun1070, when Snntol man 's original
.
Winoni L0da» No. tt A.F. ft A.M.
for tuition
largo whose term expires In fish caught and anglers out dnly day, struck the rear of a parked behalf of bills calling
term would expire.
1 for parochial
reimbursement
In
tiny
numbers.
1971; Dr. C. R, Kollofaki , 2nd
1963 two door sedan, belonging
FOR THE drat election last District , expiring in 1071, and
But a cry is out. "Wait unill to Mrs. Hilary Jozwick , Stock- school students and payment of ( _
spring, terms were set by lot Dr. L, L. Korda , sth District , next week , " said Hon Gustaf- ton , The car was parked in state aids for transportation
Dinner Club — 6:00 p.m. *— Pronram
/ >&" »
at one , two and three years to encompassing areas outside the son , area fishery mnnagcr of front of tho Jozwick residence. of parochial students. Rep.
* v *
Walter A. Dopk«, W.M.
allow forfuturo three-year term city of Winonn , expiring in 1070. the French River station.
Both cars nre total losses. Theis said the Rev. Paid Nel-

Minnesota
Dropping
At Mankato

Taxes. Mills in City

County Tax
On Income
Suggested

Hearing Asked on
Car Theft Count

Vandals Dump
Milk at
Elgin Creamery

Humphrey Pays
Tribute fo Ike

River Levels
Off; Small
Rise by Thursda y

2,500 Visit
Valley View

Legion Club
Contracts OKed
At La Crescent

Cathedral Pupil
Wins in Spelling 3 Deer
Winner of the spelling contest /C///ec/
i>y
lor the city of Winona Friday
at St. John's Catholic School
was Mary Rowan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Rowan, Small Car
415 W. Broadway. She is an
eighth grader at Cathedral
School.
Fourteen cont e s t a n t s in
g r a des 5
through 8 participated in the
annual spelling
bee.
Mary will be
a contestant in
the state contest April 26 at
Hotel LeamingMary
ton, Minneapolis.
Three top spellers were Theresa Wadden, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. J . Vincent Wadden,
1269 W. Broadway ; Margie
Foegen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph H. Foegen, 323 Elm
St., students at St. Mary's
School, and Therese Strong,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Streng, 462 High Forest
St., St. John's School.
The following schools each
were represented by two students: Cathedral, St. Mary's
Catholic, St. Martin 's Lutheran ,
St. Matthew's Lutheran, St.
Stanislaus Catholic, St. John's
Catholic, and Minnesota City.
Judges were Mrs. Madeo
Molinari , James Hohnbaum ,
Sister M. Myron and Sister M .
Marita.

Cemetery Bill
Stirs Storm
Of Protest

Warm-Up Coming

Youths Fail
In Attempt to
Halt Theft

Theis Opposes State
Fair Trade on Liquor

Man Shoots at
Litchfield Pair

School Board Filings
To Begih on Saturday

Filings for thc second annual
election to be held in Winona
Independent School District 861
will be accepted beginning Saturday with four School Board
posts to be filled in the May
20 election.
Actually, only three of the
five school districts will be I— ?

involved

in

School
WI

^M
t h i s spring's
election with
D „*-....4
o n e district , [ DOarO
because of an
election technicality, having
two spots on tho ballot-for two
terms for the one director post,
THAT'S IN the 1st District,
which embraces the city 's 1st
Ward , where there will be nn
election for a director to serve
for a little more thnn ono month
and for a one-year stint.
The other* two elections will
be in the 3rd District , bounded
by the center of Center Street
and the center of Vine Street ,
and the 4th District , covering

Driver Charged
After Accident

Trout Opening
Proves Chilly

WORK IN THE FIRST DECREE
§_
d§b TUESDAY , APRIL I — 7:30 P.M.

SL diapp w^

SALINA , Kan . (AP) - City
hall employes here have a new
reason for getting to work early.
Police have moved out of
their old building next door to
the city hall. In front of the
building are four unmetered

Wjy hL

£///of Gould
Has a Secret

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK - Elliott Gould, Barbra Streisand's tall, goodlooking and estranged husband, is whizzing right along in his
own career while not only speaking highly of her but faying
she is "an original beauty ."
Wearing a full deep black beard he'll wear in a movie
called M.A.S.H." playing a military surgeon, he sat in
Kippy 's and confessed among other things that he's a bubble:—:

——:.

m ,.

Arrests Are High
For Easter Weekend

..

ST. PAUL (AP)-DFL leaders
in the Minnesota Legislature
criticized a Republican party
plan to use a special assistant
to Gov. Harold LeVander to set
up a party news service.
Senate Minority Leader Karl
Grittner said today his "conclusion is that once again Gov. Le-

early March requesting pamphlets on what to do in case of
an earthquake.
—A spokesman for Los Angeles city schools says children
have become so disturbed by
widespread rumors that many
teachers have taken time out
from studies to review disaster
procedures for their classes.
—Eleven members of the Fellowship of the Ancient Mind , a
psychic cult that claims to be
6,000 years old , showed up at
City Hall March 11 in flowing
robes and clerical collars seeking a salvage permit that would
allow them to help restore the
city after an earthquake they
said they expected soon.
—A calypso tune called ,'Day

Steam Powered
Many Villages, Autos
Recommended
Cities to
Vote Tuesday

TENDERLOIN
STEAK
SANDWICH

$1.25

STEAK SHOP

SCHAFSKOPF
j TUESDAY !

i
¥m m

PANGAKETUESDAY
•^^^M^' WESTAU THE 0LDDAY
^^fe !^

•^raL^Mll-wT
nV \^l!
3^w
M^^U
j^
^P

PANCAKES

YOU CAN EAT

^

'IHIfeSir^^M *
^
HAPPY CHEP
RESTAURANT
JCT. HWY. 14 & 61
WINONA , MINN.
PHONE 8-3096

EVERY WED. & FRI.
—
FISH FRY
AH THE FISH
YOU CAN EAT
INCLUDES FFS
SALAD, ROLLS &

»™
$1.1 5

65c
—-—>—_»».

EVERY T HURSDAY
'

"/•"

STEAK FRY

BUY 0NE D,NNER
AT REGUIAR PRICE

0ET SECOND FOR

Va PRICE

OPEN EVERY DAY 6 a.n..-2 a.m.
^

^

The Erigbaagtsa Indians of
the Amazon spend nearly all
the daylight .hours cooped up in
dark palm huts to protect themselves from clouds of tiny bloodsucking flies called piums.

y^Mj NITES: 7:15-^15

I
I

ENDS

SPECIAL FAMILY ADM. $3.00

DFL Leaders Criticize
GOP News Service Plan
inder has allowed himself to
: manipulated into a position
nich is demeaning to the high
fice that he holds." Grittner
Ided it was the first time in
s memory "that a political
irty has established its apiratus within the governor 's
fice. "

Californians Jumpy as
..
Doomsday' Approaches

SPECIALS SERVED
ALL
EVERY DAY

parking.

TUES.
j
M4M
[
^
B
P*
^

:
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. Wl
"When I buy it now, I say street, will be another singer — Police say an estimated
'I'm buying it for my kid.' Did —his wife, Connie Stevens
25,000 youngsters are in Palm
you know they have Bobby Ken- With Liz Taylor's back still ach- Springs for the annual Easter
nedy bubblegum tickets now? ing, producer Bob Fryer's again Week holiday. The influx of high
When I was doing a bedroom thinking of Anne Bancroft for school and college youths has
scene with Dyan Cannon in 'Bob "Myra Breckenridge" - .¦ Joe doubled the population.
and Carol and Ted and Alice,'' Namath may be available dur- Police Sgt. Thomas M. Aitken
I was chewing bubblegum. Have ing the off-season—at big mon- said Sunday arrests for vandalyou ever tasted sugarless bub- ey, of course—to star in such ism, drinking and possession of
musicals as "Pal Joey" and alcohol by minors increased by
blegum?"
After "M.A.S.H,," he'll do "Damn Yankees" . .. Desi Ar- more than 30 per cent .
"Move," based on a novel by naz will undergo abdominal surJoel Lieber about a dog-walker gery.
who has many problems includ- James Earl Jones (of "Great
White Hope") is going to Sing
ing sexual.
"I have to start living with Sing—to give diplomas to prisa St. Bernard in real life tcf oners graduating from the comget ready for that picture. In puter programming classes . ..
'M.A.S.H.,' I have to perform Underground star Ultra Violet
operations. In trying to get ordered a white velvet formal
them to show me some opera- motorcycle jacket for her hero,
tions in hospitals in advance. Andy Warhol . . . Joey HeathThere's a lot of gore to it. And erton and footballer Lance Rent- LOS ANGELES (A P )V I'm a guy that hates to cut any- ' zel were invited to honeymoon Against all scientific evidence
next month at the Miami Beach prophets of doom say April is
thing, including a steak."
Hilton Plaza . . . Secret Stuff: the month when a super earthSON JASON, 27 months old , A prominent singer bawled out quake will topple half of CaliforIs <tf course quite a boy already the musicians during his act, nia into the Pacific.
— "Jason is 6 feet 5, he weighs and they threatened to walk out . Scientists say this talk is ri220, he runs the 100 in 9.3. He (Their u n i o n representative diculous and that while the dansings, he makes up songs. He soothed them.)
ger of a major earthquake exlooks something like me. He Kirk Douglas and Dick Smoth- ists, no one can say when it will
has my dimple in his cheek ers want to bring amateur auto happen.
and my sensitive brown eyes." racing to the Los Angeles area Nonetheless, nerves are get"Is Barbra beautiful?"
. . . V e t e r a n actress Estelle ting jumpier day by day.
"Absolutely. I am a fan of Winwood was asked if smoking Here are some symptoms inwomen. I look at them. I'm a has affected her health. The 86- dicating the spread of Califorgirl watcher. Barbra has beau- year-pld woman said, "Not yet" nia's newest attack of earthty as an individual which is the .. . Singer Aretha Franklin's quake jitters:
most significant kind. You see sister Caroline was signed to a
a lot of girls who look like card- recording contract by RCA-Vic- —Los Angeles Civil Defense
board cutouts.
Coordinator William Frank says
tor.
"I once said Barbra is a com- TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Cye he has received more than 1,200
bination of Y.A. Tittle, Fred Martin's new shoe salon has phone calls and 500 letters since
Astaire and Sophia Loren. But chairs bearing the names of
that's her. She didn't start out Sammy Davis, Steve Lawrence
to be a singer. But to be an and other stars? "Tomorrow,"
actress. She started to sing to says Cye, "we're putting Jackie
eat. I have friends who were Gleason's name on a coMch."
producers or agents who used WISH I'D SAID THAT: With
to throw Barbra out of their of- the airlines raising their prices,
fice because she was always even the cost of going up is
hanging around being a pest. going up.
"I don't know whether she'll
win the Oscar. I'm very con- REMEMBERED Q TJ 0 TE:
"A bore generally runs out of
servative.
"I was pleased that she was listeners before he runs out of
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
nominated which sounds like a conversation."
pittance but it isn't. She takes EARL'S PEARLS: Taffy Tut- Many Minnesota cities and vila mediocre film and makes it tle figures she'll never lose lages hold municipal elections
weight: "The only exercise I
a success."
get is winding spaghetti on my Tuesday to fill local offices and
to seek voter approval of speTHE MIDNIGHT EARL .
fork at dinner."
l
WHEN EDDIE Fisher opens VRocky Marciand was kidded cial taxes in a few ocalities.
at Caesars Palace in Las Vegas by Jack Waldron: "Rocky's Duluth voters will choose five
next month his competition, ai such a ham he carries a card members of the nine-member
the Flamingo . just across the that reads , 'I am a celebrity. city council. Four p'v are contested, while Council President
In case of accident . . . call a Robert F. Easton, 39, has no
reporter.* " . . . That's earl, opposition.
brother.
Voters in the Port City will
also pass judgment on a proposDFL to Consider al to levy 12 mills on real estate
taxes for upgrading city parks
and improving recreation proTwo
Resolutions
Toast & French Fries
grams. The levy would provide
$620,000 annually for
Wednesday Night about
a six-year program.
Resolutions on two major St. Peter , in southern Minnestate issues will be sought at sota, has a proposal on the bala Winona County DFL meeting lot for an annual tax not to exWednesday evening, according ceed one mill for the purpose of
to Dr. Eugene V. Schoener , raising up to $2,000 a year for
advertising and promotion.
county DFL chairman.
COMB ONE . . . COMB ALU
j
The meeting at Kryzsko Com- St. Peter Mayor George Marmons, Winona State College , be- tens has no opposition but there
gins at 8:15 p.m. Party mem- are contests for two alderman
bers and interested persons have seats.
At Worthington , Mayor Robbeen invited to attend.
Dr. Schoener said he will ask ert Demuth and Aldermen Karl
for a resolution pertaining to Schafer and Phil Fiola have no
abortion legislation and another opposition.
Shakopee has a three-way
on state aids for non-public race
for mayor, including in8:00 at th* '< school students. The chairman
cumbent Ray Siebenaler , and
said
he
will
forward
whatever
EAGLES i resolutions are adopted to ap- there are five persons seeking
two seats on the council .
CLUB i propriate legislators, committee
heads and Gov. Harold LeVan- The ballet Is also crowded at
BVERYONB WBLCO MEI
j der.
I
Sleepy Eye where 12 candidates
are seeking seven offices.
Mayor LeRoy Rix has opposition from Charles Riederer , Clifford H. Fering and Jim Nelson
mim fancier who still loves it.

parking spots the officers had

Spots Reason used.
The four employes first on the
For Arriving Early
job get them—and free all-day

I Parking

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

NEW YORK (AP) - A bill to
require the federal government
to buy only steam-powered auWs will be introduced soon by
the Senate Commerce Committee, Newsweek magazine reports.
The current issue of the magazine says the committee contends that exhaust from conventional cars now accounts for 85
per cent of urban ah- pollution.
for a two-year term.
Also on the ballot is a proposal to amend the charter to permit the city to make purchases
under $1,000 without bids. The
current limit is $500?
At Montgomery, Mayor Lloyd
Richeter is opposed by Joseph
J. Wondra and Francis C. Wiskocil.
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Slnola Copy - 10c Dally, SOc Sunday
Delivered by Carrier—Per Week 50 cents
26 week! $12.75
52 w«eka 125.50
By mall strictly In advance; paper slopped on expiration date:
In Fillmore, Houslon, Olmsted , Wabasha,
and Winona counties In Minnesota; Buffa lo, Jackson, Pepin, and Trempealoau
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Grlttner's comments followed
a weekend announcement by the
state GOP that the party is preparing to set up a broad state
news service for rural editors.
The news service, for newspapers and the broadcast media, is to be financed from a
$50,000 fund set aside in the
state Republican party 1969
budget.
Coordinator will be Scott Benton, a special assistant to the
governor, who is on the state
payroll at $21,200 a year.
Benton's official duties include scheduling appointments,
serving as liaison between LeVander and the legislators and
state departments, and in public relations work for the administration.
Grittner said he has "never
heard of state employes whose
salaries are paid by the state,
presumably for services to the
state, being the instruments for
political parties."
House Minority Leader Martin
Sabo commented "It just doesn't
seem proper. I think this is
something that should be the
subject of an intense legislative
examination.

after Day" which forecast imminent disaster has jumped in
three weeks from 20th to 7th
place on radio station KHJ's
compilation of retail record
sales.
—Publishers report a bonanza
in magazine articles and books
dealing with fictional forecasts
of a cataclysm. One of them,
"The Last Days of the Late
Great State of California," has
become a best-seller in Los Angeles bookstores.
The book picks December as
the month of catastrophe , but "It kinda makes one wonder
for some reason April is the also how much other state
funds are being used for partipopular choice of rumors.
The only April date which san public relations work."
conceivably might have some Benton claimed the news
scientific basis is April 16. On service "has an advantage to
that date the sun and moon will the governor" in that "we won't
be lined up, exerting a gravita- zing him" but declared the goal
tional pull that will make the would be "straight reporting."
earth's crust bulge a foot or Sabo termed Benton's comment "pure bunk."
more in their direction.
Last March 7 Dr. C. Hewitt Benton said he and the govDix, Caltech geophysicist, is- ernor's press secretary, Robert
along with the GOP's
sued a report saying, "These Hinckley,
public
information
officer will
gravitational forces may have write and edit the news
service.
touched off the disastrous July Ayers said that from 40 to 50
21, 1952, earthquake in Califor- of Minnesota's 400 weeklies regnia 's Kern County." That mag- ularly print the party's suggestnitude 7.7 quake and its after- ed editorials and about three to
shocks cost 14 lives and $60 mil- five outstate dailies do so also.
lion damage.
Grittner and Sabo were also
But the report also pointed out critical of a report that Lt. Gov.
that the sun and moon line up James Goetz receives party
once every 27 days and there is funds for nongovernmental acno way of predicting when or tivities.
where this tidal force may trig- Said Grittner : "It is apparent
ger the stresses that lead to that the lieutenant governor has
also been subsidized by his parearthquakes.
Another Caltech release, is- ty in the past. This calls into
sued March 9, said "Wild pre- question the purpose of the $90,dictions of disastrous earth- 00O budget request which has
quakes—issued by self-pro- been made on behalf of him."
claimed oracles and other vi- Sabo added .that the $90,000
sionaries—are not supported by request pending before the legscientific evidence and are islature "is clearly for political
frightening many Californians purposes and not governmental
needlessly."
functions."
GOP leaders said the news
That release quoted Dr. service is expected to go into
Charles F. Richter, developer of full operation after the legislathe Richter scale for describing ture adjourns.
earthquake mangnitudes , as
saying that in 1965 "we received
spurious earthquake predictions
for Jan. 17, Feb. 4, March 17,
April 1, April 16, all of May and
sometime in June or July. But it
was a normal year—none came
true*."
Another Caltech seismologist ,
Dr. James N. Bruno, said in the
release: "A common characteristic in most of these dire predictions is the idea that a great
part of California will split off
and slide into the sea. This is
clearly ridiculous. "
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Judiciary Committee Puts
State Legislatu re to Work

ST. PAUL (AP) - When the
cork pops out of the Minnesota
legislative bottle and bills begin
to flow more smoothly, it also
means the Senate Judiciary
Committee is moving out more
proposed measures.
The committee , under Sen.
Gordon Rosennaeier , Little
Falls, has completed action on
52 of more than 200 bills that
have been referred to it. Sixty
to 70 per cent of those were given favorable recommendation to
' pass.
Nert to the Civil Administration Committee's glut of local
bills, more measures crowd in
on the judiciary unit than any
other. It handled about 400 two
years ago and is running at a
little higher pace this session..
The reason that Judiciary gets
so much business is that many
bills cleared in other committees have to go to the all-lawyer
group for the legal test.
One big measure referred to
subcommittee for consideration
this week is the consumer credit
bill, a 153-page proposal which
was okayed by commerce first .
The bill to liberalize the abortion statute is pending before
the full committee.
Judicial reorganization and
reform also confront judiciary,
and a number of bills dealing
with various drivers regulations.
Meanwhile, the Senate got
bogged down last week and

Francis says—

moved out nothing of major significance. Part of the reason
was that 10 members—most of
them committee chairmen —
joined with some House members in a junket to Washington,
D.C. They conferred with the

Telephone Firm
Urges Care in
Vicinity of Wires
Persons planning to dig
trenches or excavate in the vicinity of buried telephone cables and wires are being asked
to proceed carefully- by Northwestern Bell Telephone Co? officials here.
Each spring and summer a
number of cables are cut by
careless digging and excavating operations according to B.
S. Eichenwald, local manager
for Northwestern Bell. He said
today that individuals planning
such work in the vicinity of
buried lines should get in touch
with the company. Locations
will be pinpointed by company
technicians so that such accidents can be avoided.
Eichenwald said one cable
can carry several business and
residential telephone lines and
that some transmit television
and radio programming. Severing these lines always is a serious matter, he said, but is especially critical ia the event
emergencies arise.

Minnesota Congressional delegation and federal officials in an
effort to step up the flow of aid
from the federal cornucopia.

On Thursday and Friday,
however, when the Senate was
back at full strength, it got tangled in debate between the Conservative majority and the DFL
minority.
On Friday, it was confronted
with an 11-age list of 82 general orders that had been passed
out of Senate committees or referred from the House.
General orders are the second
reading of the bills—the ones
where they're explained in full
session and where any debating
is done.
So the upper House has an impressive backlog to catch up on,
Some pressure , will be taken
off this week, when the Senate
moves up its starting time from
11 a.m. to 10 a.m. The House
began meeting a half hour earlier, at 1:30 p.m., last week, and
held its first Saturday session
two days ago. The Senate will
hold its first Saturday meeting
April 12.
Ironically, the Senate stalled
last Thursday when it aired a
charge by the minority leadership that Conservatives weren't
getting the job done. Asst. Minority Leader Sea Nicholas
Coleman, St. Paul, suggested
the Senate quit holding formal
sessions April 2 to 28 and concentrate on committee^work and
also find out what voters are
thinking about back Home.
On Friday, another Di?L leader, Sen Wendell Anderson, St.
Paul, tried to dislodge the party
designation bill from the Elections Committee, where it had
lost out in an earlier test.

He wag defeated in an attempt to bring it to the floor for
debate, but got eight Conserva^^^3^B M — 9 ^ % 1 %
tives to vote with the minority.
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grandstand play, and one, Sen.
Robert Brown of Stillwater , who
voted with Anderson on the party designation issue, said it appeared the minority was campaigning for 1970 already.
Coleman, Anderson and Majority Leader Karl Grittner all
have been mentioned as possible gubernatorial candidates
next year.

Three Slate
Road Deaths
Over Weekend

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Three deaths were reported
on Minnesota roads over the
weekend , raising the 1969 toll to
106, compared with 212 a year
a -°X
A 9-year-old Richfield girl,
Brenda North , died in U niversity of Minnesota Hospitals Saturday, after being in;ured earlier that day in a three-car accident in Scott County.
Brenda was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. David Nort*. Her
parents, two other North children and one of the other car
drivers were injured in the
crash, on Highway 101 between
Savage and Shakopee.
Robert L. Fox, 22, Dilworth,
Minn., was struck and killed
while walking along Highway 10
near Dilworth Saturday night.
Gary Horejisi , 16, Burnsville,
also died Saturday night when
his car collided with another
four miles south of Jordan, in
Scott County.
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Slaters Selected
At La Crescent

LA CRESCENT. Minn. (Special ) — Gittens-Leidel American
Legion and Auxiliary named
Scott Lacheckl and Kris Harris
as representative to Minnesota
Boy and Girls State week-long
session in government training.
Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Lacheckt, is active in
athletics? music and drama. He
is a member oE the National
Honor Society, student council
and German club,
Kris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Harris, is a member of
the concert band, National Honor Society, German club and
student council.
Alternate Steven Merrill, son
of Mr. and Mrs. leland Merrill,
is also active in athletics , student council , German club and
is junior class president. Alter,
nate Mary McLaughlin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert McLaughlin, is a member of the
National Honor Society and German, library and Latin clubs .
Candidates were chosen by
members of the La Crescent
High School.
En g l i s h stationers began
manufacturing Valentines at
the turn of the 19th century and
dominated t h e commercial
market for about 50 years.

Suite of Three Cells
Being Built for Sirhan

LOS ANGELES (AP ) - A
suite of three cells-complete
with living and dining quarters
and a television set-is being
built for Sirhan Bishara Sirhan
in case the young Jordanian is
convicted of assassinating Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy.
The California Department bf
Corrections wants Sirhan to
stay in the special extra-secure
cell whether he gets life imprisonment or the death penalty.
'If he's convicted," a Corrections Department officer said,
"There's always the chance that
some inmate would try to kill
him. We've spent about $5,000 to
remodel this section so he'll
never com-e into contact with
other prisoners.1'
The walled-off suite of cells is
being prepared at the California
Medical Facility at Vacaville,
near Sacramento. A bill pending
in the California Legislature
would permit Sirhan, if sentenced to death , to stay there
rather than at San Quentin's
death row as is now required?
* Sirhan's trial, starting its 13th
week, was recessed Friday until
Tuesday with rebuttal witnesses
for the prosecution on the stand.
The defense has rested its case
with testimony that Sirhan did

not meaningfully premeditate
the assassination in Los Angeles
last June 5.
Phil Guthrie, the corrections
officer, said preparations for
Sirhan's incarceration were
being made in advance of a verdict because 'we'd get him
within days after sentencing."
If the jury convicts Sirhan of
first-degree murder, it will decide the penalty—death or life
imprisonment.
Sirhan would be confined to
three adjoining
cells—each
about 10 by 15 teet. In one would
be a kitchen with a stainless
steel stove where uniformed
guards would cook Sirhan's
meals. Most prisoners eat in a
central kitchen. Sirhan 's quarters, Guthrie said , would "eliminate the risk of someone trying
to poison his food."
In the second cell ,a living
room with television set, Sirhan
would receive visitors. He would
sleep in the third cell. A. bathroom is off the kitchen.
Full-time security g u a rd s
would be posted near Sirhan's
quarters, Guthrie said, and the
cost of imprisoning him would
probably far outstrip the $2,800
yearly spent on average prisoners.
If Sirhan is acquitted, ''we'll

find other uses for the cells,"
Gutfcrie said.
'
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Soldiers Accompany Casket
WASHINGTON (AP)—- A
procession of 1,824 soldiers, veterans and bandsmen made the
16-block march accompanying
the casket of Dwight D. Eisenhower from the White House
area to the Capitol Sunday aft
ernoon.
¦
Between 7,00fl and 20,000 selfproclaimed witches — a word
that applies to both male and
female practitioners — are believed active in Britain. Many
belong to covens, a basic unit
of 13 sorcerers.
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EQUITABLE: RESERVE ASSN.
The Winona Assembly of the
Equitable Reserve Association
will meet Wednesday at 8:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs. John
D... Bergler? -Gilmore Avenue.
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Sealed Ali Suspension Speaker Systems Included
• Garrard Custom Turntable • 20 Watts EIA • All
Transistor Reliability • Dust Covet • Stand, Optional
Dust Cov«rs
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BIG CONSOLE STEREO SOUND
FROM A BOOKSHELF-SIZE CABINET
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Individual , personalize d designing

Bring your ideas to us, Tell us nil the things you've
always wanted in your new home. Use our custom
home planning service to turn them into reality. Ox
browse through our plan books of nrchitecturallydesignerl new homes.

All services

Sylvania Custom Stereo Modular CS5W

'

• Oiled Walnut veneera and solids •All translator
FM Stereo/FM/AM Timor • d'Arsonval tuning
meter • -50 Watts EIA • Choice of Sealed Ai* Suspension Speaker Systems • Garrard Custom Professional Automatic Turntabla „„.. .,,._„ Tnnl,r
With AM/FM Tuner
OHO QC
^JJiJ J
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Speakers Extra

Construction. ..in cooperation with lop liuildms ,
Building sites...assistance in selecting a desirable) . ,
lot. Financing...help With arrangements ,

|
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SOLID STATE TUNER FOR SENSITIVE,
• DRAMATIC STEREO
RADIO PERFORMANCE

:^|^fe W

Some out-of-town home building concerns state ,
"We will save you big money on your new home. "
Make certain this is so...bofo ro you sign up. Check
"first with a reliable local contractoror lumber dealer.
(We hope it will be Standard Lumber,) We believe yo n
will be happily surprised at how much bef/or youcan
do locally, It costs nothing to find out.
s

Sylvania Custom Stereo Modular CS3W
• Oilod Walnut finish • All transistor FM Stereo/
FM Tunor • d'Arsonval tuning meter • 50 Watts
EIA • Choice of Sealed Air Suspension Speaker
System s • Garrard Custom Doluxo Automatic
Turntabla

C09Q Aft Wl,h FM Toner
tyiLC3nXf\f Speakers Extra

JACQUES'

. With every step, Standard Lumber is
your service center for building.

BT ^MImTJOARD
JDujEixfoeir
Your service center for building

TV SALES and SERVICE

111 West Third

Phono 9011

Phone 5373

Winona

STARTEX *
PRINTED TERRY
DISH TOWELS

Fringed edge, absorbent
towels of 60% Cotton,
34% Rayon and 6% Linen.
Colorful assorted patterns.
Size: 16// x29".
I
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Guest Editorial

Car Insurance System
Needs Improvements
(By George Rossman, Publisher,
Grand Rapids, Minn/ Herald-Review)
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE ha* received considerable public attention during the last few years. Costs of car insurance hare been rising as the number of
accidents and the size of claims have increased.
Some people complain that it is difficult and expensive to buy good insurance
coverage, especially if they have an accident record or are in high risk groups.
Legal costs are often large in order to collect damages. Considerable time can elapse
between an accident and payment of a
claim. A few insurance companies have
gone bankrupt or are very difficult to collect from? Some drivers still do not carry
liability insurance and are difficult or impossible to collect from in case they cause
an accident .
Responsible insurance companies, attorneys, legislators and public officials are
deeply concerned to see what can be done
to reduce abuses in automobile insurance
administration and also to improve the system.
A HOT CONTROVERSY h« developed
over proposals to revise car insurance so*
that a person would be able to collect certain amounts for losses under -$10,000 from
his own insurance company regardless off
whether he or someone else were at fault .
Only for claims over $10,000 would a person be permitted to sue another driver.
Proponents of this "basic protection" or
"Keeton O'ConneH" plan argue that the
costs of handling claims would be so much
lower that the overall rates for car insurance could be reduced substantially.
At first glance this sweeping proposal
has some appeal. But careful analysis Indicates that it has shortcomings even more
serious than the present system. One of
the troubles is that it would not cover
some eosts to the innocent victim as well
as he is now covered by the liability insurance of the party at fault. Another is
that insurance companies would find it
hard to resist unjust claims which would
mount in number and cost . Also on a substantial claim it would still often be neceseary to employ attorn eys in order to get
a reasonable settlement from a person's
own insurance company? The end result
would probably be rates that are higher
than present costs, especially -when it is
taken into account that many recoveries
would be smaller in accidents where a person is without fault.
THERE ARE, however, a number of
changes that could be made in the present
car insurance aystem that would improve
it . Better supervision of the insurance industry could prevent irresponsible and unfair insurance companies from operating
in Minnesota. Laws could be modified so
that contributory negligence -would not prevent partial collection from a driver who
was mainly at fault. While uninsured motorist, medical payments and loss of income benefits can be purchased now on an
optional basis, the limits on these are low
and should be raised for those who desire
to purchase greater protection.
It might also be practical for the sta te
insurance department to establish a referee or arbitration system under which a
person with a relatively small claim could
ask for a recommended settlement which
both the claimant and the insurance companies might accept. This could provide
more rapid and less expensive settlements
in many cases where a person must now
either accept the offer of an insurance
company or hire an attorney to start court
proceedings. Such a system would not eliminate the use of legal procedures in larger
cases, or where the claimant or an insurance company were not satisifed with the
recommendation.
The subcommittee on insurance of the
Minnesota Senate studied automobile insurance during the last two years. After
reviewing the present system and proposed alternatives , it concluded that defects
exist in the present system hut declined to
make specific recommendations until exhaustive studies have been completed by
various groups .
IT SEEMS TO VS that tha insurance

industry, bar association and other interested groups should seek to make improvements in (he present system now. The present system involves princi ples of justi ce,
liability and insurance which has evolved
over decades and centuries. It is doubtful
if a radically different system can be developed which will be any better or less
expensive than can be arrived at by refining Iho present system .
The best hope for motorists lies in reducing accidents and their severity. Good
insurance protection is highly desirable,
and substantial coverage should be required . But money cannot compensate in full
for loss of life , health or happiness which
is caused by accidents . Safer highways ,
vehicles and drivers are essential as the
number of vehicles In the United Stales
grows at the rate of more than 2 million
a year. Poor drivers and unsafe vehicles
must be kept off tho highways. Penalties
for unsafe driving, and especially for drinking and driving, must be stiffened.
CAR INSURANCE it important to elmost everyone , and improvements can
undoubtedl y be made nt reasonabl e cost.
But thc public should not le misled to believe that there is some magic system
which can provide much greater insurance
benefits at sharply reduced insurance
costs . Tlie state legislature will not he
wasting ils time if it concentrates on Im1-ioving the present car insurance system
and in measures that will increase highway
safe ty .

A WORD EDGEWISE

'LAST FULL MEASURE OF DEVOTION '

ON THE RIGHT

EMK Reasoning
On Red China

McGovern s Moral
Bookkeeping
By JOHN P. ROCHE
One aspect of the debate over Vietnam has
puzzled me for years: Every time Hanoi has
thrown a punch , a number of distinguished
Americans denounce the United States government for provoking it. This is, of course, a
legitimate line of argument for those who have
argued that our very presence in Vietnam is
a provocation , that the war is wrong. But when
someone like Senator George McGovern, who
has never to my knowledge advocated a pullout , comes up with this view, I find it quite
distressing, particularly since I have a high
opinion of McGovern.
The nub of the dispute is whether the recent communist offensives in South Vietnam
are an understandable response to American
raids on Viet -Cong strongholds in the South ,
and to our alleged "rigidity" at the Paris negotiations. While the proposition has been expressed in different ways, the gist of it is that
the war would be over if we got down to serious negotiations and stopped opting for a "military solution." Nobody to my knowledge has
pointed out that the war would be over if Ho
Chi Minh stopped opting for a military solution
and started negotiating seriously. Here I think
President Nixon made a serious mistake in
foreclosing a cease-fire. The way to stop tha
killing is to stop the shooting, and I can't see
any reason why we should not say so and call
for a cease-fire immediately.

By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY Jr.
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Ans wers
To ypur
Questions

PART OF the problem is that si number
of public figures are forced to rewrite present
history to protect their reputation as prophets.
For the benefit of those who came in late, let
me recall that throughout 1967 and '68 there
was incessant clamor for a bombing pause .
Time after time we were told on the highest
intellectual authority that if we stopped bombing the North, Ho Chi Minh would negotiate.
It was a beautiful orchestration.
So we stopped the bombing with a clear
understanding (or whatever one chooses to call
it) that reciprocity was involved, notably that
Hanoi would respect the DMZ (Demilitarized
Zone) , pull out some North Vietnamese regulars, recognize Saigon in the negotiations, and
stop city-busting (random rocket attacks on
Saigon, etc?). This was a one-for-one trade; we
did not agree to stop fighting the war in the
South .
HANOI THEN went to Paris with its sanetuary intact, sat down, and in effect said,
"What will you give us next to get genuine
negotiations started? " Assuming that the bombing would not be renewed, they were in the
happy position of playing on our end of the
field and counting on American war-weariness
to force the critical concession: Coalition government.
Figuring they have us in a vise, Hanoi is
now turning the screw and testing President
By DREW PEARSON
Nixon by its reinvigoration of the war in South
WASHINGTON—I first met
Vietnam. I doubt if Ho Chi Minh would be Dwight D. Eisenhower almost
perturbed if Senator McGovern denounced his 37 years ago, when during the
provocations, but it would improve my opinion summer of 1932, he was asof the Senator's moral bookkeeping.
signed as liaison man between
¦
the Army General Staff and
the D.C. metropolitan police
Be strong in the Lord and in the power of
regarding the bonus army. I
was covering the bonus army,
his might.—Ephesians 6:10?
about 20,000 destitute World
War I veterans who had camped in Washington demanding
further pay or jobs for their
patriotism.
Eisenhower was then a
young major attached to Gen.
"
Douglas MacArthur's staff
^°Ten Years Ago ' -. . . . 1959
Ronald Richer re-enlisted for six years in and his system of keeping inthe United States Navy. The son of Mr. and formed regarding the bonus
Mrs. Edward Richer, he was sent to Washing- army was to sit in the District of Columbia press room
ton , D.C, for re-assignment.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fluegel returned from reading westerns, There he
could learn the news from the
an extended trip west and south. They visited press.
Also he could keep out
in Oakland , San Francisco and Los Angeles, of trouble.
Calif., Phoenix and Tucson, Ariz., and in Hot
In some respects this charSprings, Ark., for several weeks.
acterized much of Eisenhowlife. He was sweet, conTwenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944 er's
siderate of others, cherished
Mrs. Henry Johnson will be leader of a new the highest ideals, but very
Girl Scout troop which is being formed at the cautious. He wanted to keep
McKinley Methodist Church. Assistants will be out of trouble.
This was probably why he
Mrs. Harold Frederichs and Mrs . C. S. Hilde.
Mrs. M. L. Spencer was re-elected G.O.P. side-stepped the Bay of Pigs
state chairwoman and a delegate to the na- invasion when the CIA recommended it in the fall of 1960.
tional convention.
He put 1,000 troops in South
Vielnam but nevsr got as
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
deeply involved as Vice PresWingate Anderson of Minneapolis, former ident Nixon wanted him to.
Winonan and grandson of B. A. Mann of Wi- He appointed some courageous
nona , will remain in England for the next four
southern judges who ruled for
months in attendance at an English university. integration; but he himself
T. L. Davis will be installed as exalted ruler kept strictly aloof from that
of tlie Elks Lodge.
controversy. If he had given
the Supremo Court even tokS*vpn *"-Five Years Ago ... 1894 en support after its historic
G. TJ. Mitchell returned from Cortland , N .Y., school desegregation decision
in 1954,, federal troops probwhere he spent the winter.
There were but few vacant seats at Central ably would not have been
Methodist Church on the occasion of the lecture called out in Little Rock.
But Ike wanted to stay out
by Dr . Levi Gilbert on Abraham Lincoln , the
of trouble.
Great Emancipator.
Eisenhower was commandof thc greatest army ever
O^ Hundred! Years Aqo ... 1869 er
assembled by the United
The Winona plow and wagon manufactory , States. He was President of
under the management of the new firm , Messrs. tho United States at the peak
Curtis & Perkins, is turning out a first class of its power. This instinct for
lot of wagons, plows, etc. John D. Mason has cautiousness influenced his
retired from tho business and Mr. Perkins hns conduct in both important
posts.
become a partner with Mr. Curtis.
As commander of the Eur
openn theatre , Ike did a good
job . He had the benefit of thc
best combat officer of modern times, Gen. Omnr Bradley, plus the common sense
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which caused him to cut off
Gen. Bradley's gasoline when
he was about to cross the
Rhine in October 1944 and
could have won the war before Christmas. Instead, Bradley's supplies and manpower
were allocated to Field Marshal Montgomery so he could
catch up with Bradlej? and
the British could share in the
glory of victory.
That caution coupled with
Montgomery's ego resulted in
the Battle of the Bulge and
delayed the war an extra four
months? thereby causing the
extra loss of lives.
After Eisenhower came
back to the United States to
a hero's welcome, he became
Chief of Staff. I lunched with
him on occasion. He was a
firm believer in civilian control over the military, worked for better education and
other opportunities for his
men, favored arms reduction
rather than a military buildup.
I was among those who urged him to run for President
and touched off a flood of mail
by a radio program to that
end.
In December 1951, I forwarded 18,000 Christmas cards
to Ike in Paris, all urging
that he run.
Four month s later , April
1952, when he was definitely
a candidate, I had an interesting visit with Ike at SHAPE
Headquarters just outside Paris. He was then steeped in organizing the first NATO Army
but still naive—as I found out
—about politics.
I told him how the Republican State Committee in South
Carolina — only two Republicans — had met in a car outside Charleston to elect Taft
delegates , how the Republican
state chairman in Louisiana
had elected a Taft slate ol
delegates after permitting only
one minute of debate , and
that lie, Ike, would have the
convention stolen away from
him if he did not do> something.
Ike sal on the edge of his
chair , incredulous. "Do you
mean to sny things like this
happen in the United States?"
he said.
I suggested that he could
prevent them by an investigation cf the "election" of
Southern Republican delegates , that two of his staunches! supporters — Henry Cnbot
Lodge of Massachusetts and
Jnmcs Duff of Pennsylvania
—were members of the Rules
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Was Eisenhowe r Preordained f or Greatness?
(EDITOR'S NOTE : This
is the first of f i m articles
•on the life of cme^of America's best-Ioued fig\ wes. It is
based on the avihi^'s forthcoming book, "Dwight D.
Eisenhower: A . Gaug e of
Greatness. ")

By RELMAN 'MORIN
AP Special Correspondent
A strange pattern appears
again and again iii the whole of
Dwight D. Eisenhower's story, a
sequence of even ts that seems
almost to have pyeordained him
for his great role in history.
He makes a certain decision,
unaware that it? will lead to a
turning point tti; his life. Sheer
accident brings, him to other

turnmg points. If he had made a
different decision at a particular moment, or if events had developed differently, it is extremely unlikely that he would
have been chosen to lead the
mightiest army in history, and
then to be elected President of
the United States. Indeed, it is
doubtful that the world ever
would have heard his name.
The nexns—destiny or blind*
chance—is clearly visible, binding together the strands of his
two careers.
This is not to say that Eisenhower was merely a fortunate
man. He brought to each new
undertaking a keenly analytical
mind, vision, determination

and the physical and mental the Belle Springs Creamery in
stamina to work long hours. He Abilene.
took advantage of his opportuni- Eisenhower's closest friend
ties, but nothing came to him on was a schoolmate named Evera silver platter.
ett L. Hazlett, Jr. Dwigbt called
Nonetheless, his life is a fasci- him "Swede." Throughout the
Second World War and even
nating study in "ifs."
when he was President, Eisenappears
in
The first of these
1910, the accident that sent him hower corresponded regularly
to the United States Military with his friend. Some of his
most interesting and touching
Academy.
letters began with the salutaHe had graduated from high tion, "Dear Swede." ¦ _
school in Abilene, Kan.., and was
desperately anxious to go to col- In the year before , Hazlett
lege. Any college. However, his had received a congressional
elder ' brother, Edgar, had just appointment to the United
entered the University of Michi- States Naval Academy, tut had
gan and Dwight, for financial failed the' extrance examinareasons, would have to wait? He tions. Now having obtained a
took a job as night foreman in second appointment, he was
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EfULOGY TO A FALLEN LEADER .. .President Nixon,
Sunday, delivered a eulogy to Dwight D. Eisenhower in the
rotunda: of the CapitoL In front from left are: The widow;

¦
SOLDIER'S FUNERAL . '.". Troops lined Constitution
|Avenue salute Sunday as the caisson bearing the body of
I Dwight D. Eisenhower passed on its way to the CapitoL
,|

MILITARY TRIBUTE . . . Raven, tho riderless horse
carrying boots reversed In the stirrups , followed behind tho
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son John and his wife; Mrs. Nixon and daughter vfricia.
Standing next to Tricia is Col. Donald Hughes, milit^y aide
'
to Nixon. (AP Photofax) 7
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The former President and General of the Army lay in state
in the rotunda of the Capitol overnight. (AP Photofax)

caisson of Dwight D. Eisenhower in Washington bunclay. 'iho
tribute symbolizes the loss of a leader. (AP Photofax)

taking special studies im preparation for a second try. J
"Swede" often came to tlie
creamery at night to pass tie
time with Ike. One night, le
b r o a c h e d an . idea—wiry
shouldn't Ike try for an appointment to the Academy? He pictured the fun they could have together. They might even be
roommates. But he touched the
most responsive chord when le
said, "Look at it this way, Ibe.
Here's a chance for an education and you dom't have to pay
for it."
The thought took root.
Ike promptly wrote to both
Kansas senators asking for an
appointment to Annapolis. One,
J. L. Bristow, replied that he
proposed to fill them in competitive examinations? May the best
man win.
With "Swede's" help, Tke
crammed furiously for a month
and then went to Topeka for the
examinations. Flaying it safe,
he did not express a preference
for the Naval Academy. He took
the tests for both service
schools.

To Ms Immense delight, 4he
senator later advised him that
he had scored highest (among
four applicants) for the appointment to the Naval Academy and
second (among eight) for West
Point.
Then came a cruel shack.
Having passed his 20th birthday, Ike was ineligible because
of age for Annapolis. Bristow
wrote that the boy who had
scored No. 1in the test for the
Military Academy would not be
taking the appointment and
therefore he was awarding it to
Ike. .
Both boys were deeply disappointed. But, Hazlett recalled
later, '"Ike mumbled something
about not looking a gift horse in
the mouth." So it was to be
West Point, not Annapolis.
He was luckier than he realized.
Suppose he had attended the
Naval Academy. With his attainments, he might have
reached the rank of Admiral.
But would he nave become the
first Admiral elected President
of the United States?
The second turning point was
to come four years later.
Eisenhower's grades were
well above aTerage at West
Point. He graduated in the top
third of the Class of 1915.
However, a serious question
arose as to wlether he should
be commissioned.
He injured Ids knee playing
football against Tufts College in
his second year as a cadet. (Eisenhower said that in the ensuing years more than two dozen Tufts alumni each told him
that he had been the one who inflicted the injury and apologized
"for hitting you so hard." He
said, wryly, that he often wondered how many men Tufts had
on the field that day I)
Characteristically, he ignored
the pain. Then, in a cavalry
drill, he jumped from his horse
and the knee buckled like a
jackknife. He was hospitalized,
in traction part of the time , for
30 days.
When he was about to graduate the medical officers at the
Academy were not certain
whether they should recommend him for a commission.
The authorities hesitated to
commission any cadet with a serious physical defect which
might force him to retire early.
In that event, the investment of
four years' training in the Academy would be lost. What sSiould
they do about the man wit3i the
trick knee?
The question oi commissioning him hung in the balance.
Eisenhower did not attempt to
argue his case. He had ach ieved
his objective, a college education , albeit primarily in military
science. If he was not to go into
the Army he would have to try
some other profession.
The medical officers offered
to recommend him for a commission in the Coast Artillery.
Ho refused. He said he wanted
the Infantry. After long deliberations—and stretching the point
—they agreed!.
If they had decided otherwise,
there would not have been a Lt.
Eisenhower , much less the Allied Supreme Commander of
that name nearly 30 years later.
Next ; A General Named
Conner.)

ROTUNDA VIEW . . . This is a fish-eye casket of former President Dwight D. Eisenlens view of the interior of the Capitol xo- ¦ hower stands in the center of the floor
tunda during Sunday 's funeral activities. The .' circled by dignitaries. (AP Photofax )

Expect 100,000
To Visit Abilene

ABILENE, Kan. (AP) Dwight D. Eisenhower's home
town, already bursting at the
seams with visitors, expects
50,000 to 100,000 persons to flock
in Wednesday for his burial.
The municipal election of city
commissioners, a school board
and a hospital board goes on as
scheduled Tuesday because the
law requires it, but two polling
places have been preempted for
use by the Army and
¦ • newscasters. ' , ' ?¦ .
The nearly 8,000 residents of
this one-time terminal on the
Chisholm cattle trail are getting
accustomed to the television
cameramen who ston them on
the streets for interviews. Boyhood friends of Eisenhower

have recited their recollections
so often they could almost do it
in their sle«p.
"But we don't mind ," said
Henry J. Wadden, a realtor and
accountant who has turned his
downtown office into an emergency housing center for the
ceremony. "It's a Midwestern
attitude. We open our doors to
people and. want to help them."
The 225 hotel and motel rooms
in Abilene filled up quickly with
official guests, military personnel and newsmen. Most rooms
in nearby Junction City and Salina also are taken.
So far there has becsn no trouble finding space iai private
homes. Most residents not only
refuse to accept payment but of-

ten throw in a hearty breakfast.
Several people called in to say
they speak a foreign language
and would be happy to help
guide foreign guests and act as
translators.
"Most of these people prchably never even met Mr. ELsenhower,'' said Madden. 'But
they still look on him as one of
their own, and they want to do
anything they can to help."
Police Chief Fred Garten has
obtained about 100 men from
the Kansas Highway Patrol and
the Dickinson County sheriff's
office to help his seven-man
force. They've stopped giving
out parking tickets until after
the burial.
The funeral crowd is expected
to be the largest the town ever
has seen, far bigger than the
audience which crammed Eisenhower Park June 4, 1952, to
hear the general announce his
candidacy for the Republican
presidential nomination.
n

Ike's Coffin
Army Issue
WASHINGTON (AP ) _ Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower will be
buried in the same $80 steel coffin furnished for any soldier
buried by the Army.
An Army spokesman said the
only difference is that the silver-gray casket has a $115 inner
glass seal. Eisenhower, once the
commander-in-chief , requested
the standard military coffin
which was draped by a government-issue American flag.

Senator Declines
VIP Treatment

CROWDS AT CAPITOL . . . The general public line up
outside the Capitol Sunday to view the casket of former
President Dwight D. Eisenhower. (AP Photofax)

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen.
Mark Hatfield , D-Orc , walled
in the cold with hi.s wife and
four children for more than an
hour to pay tribute to Dwight D.
Eisenhower st Washington National Cathedral .
Hatfield declined VIP treatment which would have allowed
him to bypass the long line of
persons waiting to enter tho
cathedral Sunday.
Hatfield said he recalled his
days as nn enlisted Navy man
officers sometimes took advantage of their rank to go to tho
head of a line.

Between the Man and the Public Figure, There Was a Difference
(EDITOR'S NOTE: A reporter who covered Dwight
D, Eiscn/ioiucr, as candidate
and President , f or nine
years recalls in the following story a scries of incidents that add up io a fascinating personality study.)

WASHINGTON (AP) - President-elect Dwight D. Eisenhower had a look thnt night of boyish embarrassment.
It was thc Gfith birthday of his
wife Mnmlc , Nov. 14 , 1052. The
two of them had been chatting
with newsmen on the porch of
tho Elsenhower cottage nt Augusta National Golf Club in
Georg ia , where they hnd gone
for a rest after his first-term
election 10 days earlier.
"Ike," Mamie asked witli a

sort of pixie smile, "is it all
right if I show them what you
gave me for nay birthday ?
The five-star general , soon to
bo 34th president of the United
States, scuffed tho toe of his
shoo against tho porch floor for
a moment, and then tho famed
Eisenhower smile lighted his
face,
4 'Oh, all right," he consented
reluctantly.
Mnmio disappeared into the
cottnga nnd then returned to the
doorway, holding before tier a
beautiful negligee. Iko beamed ,
pleasure overriding his embarrassment.
To this reporter , Dwight David Elsenhower was n fascinating personality study.
There wns |ho mnn with tho
magnetic grin—tho man whoso

charisma touched off wildly enthusiastic ovations wherever wo
of tho news corps followed him
on his travels throughout tho
world as pres ident—arms outstretched high above his head.
There was tho man of intens e,
concentratio n ,
Imperturbable
whether fishing for trout ,
lining up a putt , drawing a
bead on n quail—or studying a
classified document nt tho moment a visitor was ushered inlo
his White House office.
There was the man whoso utter essence wos warmth naid
cordiality and humor in tho
company of Intimate friends.
There was Ilio man , too, who
never wns quite at case with the
news corps in s«mo public ,
somo private circumstances.
There could he nn Inbred mili-

tary sternness that suggested flo
some that they ough t to snap fio
attention .
Sometimes it was quite understandable , like one summer day
in a Colorado trout stream
where Iko wns having remarkable success. As reporters
watched from a highway overlooking tho stream , ho hauled in
ono trout after another—nnd wo
reported his catch in detail .
He went over tho legal limit ,
hut neither ho nor we WCTO
nwnre of it. nt the time .
When Eisenhower found out
about it later thnt day, nmd
about the fact his unwitting
transgression was making headlines, he turned a baleful glower
upon UK.
On other occasions , reporters
had been invited to share In tho

fish ffry on the bank of the
stream—a treat wc hnd enjoyed
imme nsely.
There was no invitation that
day.
As president , Elsenhower refused to spenke critically of
those who were critical of him
or of Ills administration.
"I never deal in per.sonnlitles ," became a familiar response at news conference.
But then after thus divorcing
his remarks from individuals ho
would go on to declare :
"Bwt I will sny this ..."
We learned to wait for that
phrase, knowing that he usually
was -about to make news, even
though stating only his general
philosophy on a controversial issu6.

At the time nf the first of his
seve n heart attacks, Sept. 2-1,
1955. Elsenhower was vacationing in Denver. He had nn office
at Lowry Air Force Bnso and
was staying a few miles away
at the homo of M amie's mother.
Eisenhower was an early riser and loved to kid reporters assigned to the Summer Whito
House at Lowry about helng
Into. Newsmen could tell from a
distance whether they had won
or lost the dally race to beat
him to tho base . A largo U.S.
flag always was run up over
bnso headquarters when tho
President was im his office , A
smaller flag flew when ho vas
not.
The small flap; was snapping
ln tho brcczo wmen wo arrived

that morning. Wc were elated .
The White House announced a
bit later, however , thnt Elsenhower was indisposed and would
not come to the offico thnt day.
Later in tho day It wns disclosed
that ho had suffered n heart nttnck.
The small flag had told n stlory wo wero unable to deci pher .
That night , long niter tho story hnd been reported to tho
world, we snt around tho pressroom nnd concluded that Iko
wouldn 't run for a second term
the next year , 1956, even If he
recovered.
That was the- first of ma ny
mistakes wo made about tho
amazing recuperative powers of
the mnn—or , rather , about his
indomitable will to live.

Elgin OES
Installs Heads

OES INSTALLS . . . Approximately 250
attended the open installation ceremony Saturday evening of Winona Chapter 141, Order
of Eastern Star. Mrs. Herbert Schladinske,
second from right, was installed worthy matron. Other new officers are from left, William

ELGIN, Minn. (Special) —
The Elgin Masonic Temple was
the scene oi the Tuesday installation of officers of tbe Order of Eastern Star.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Abbott
were named worthy matron and
patron arid Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Hoist were named associate
matron and patron.
O t h e r officers installed:
Mmes. Clarence Searles, secretary; R. J. Dickerman, treasurer; Kenneth LeVan, conductress; Clarence Kuhlman , associate conductress; Ralph Raygor,
chaplain; Art Bradbury, marshal, and Lynn LeeVan, organist.
Others installed: Mmes; Harold Patchin , Adah; Merle Bany,
Ruth ; Rachel Stelmaker, Esther; Harold Houghton, Martha;
Harry Sykes, Electra; Lynn Le
Van , warden, and Herbert
Richardson, sentinel.
Mrs. Searles was the installing officer and Mrs. Bradbury
was the installing marshal . Mrs.
Lynn Le Van was the installing
organist and Mrs, Raygor was
soloist. Mrs. Homer Sackett was
installing chaplain.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dickerman and Mr. and Mrs. Sackett
were on the serving committee.

Wiech, associate patron; Mrs. Richard Hassett, associate matron; Mrs? Schladinske and
Robert Bublitz, worthy patron. A gavel and
jewels were presented to Mrs. Schladinske and
Bublitz following the installation. (Daily News

photo)

Matron, Patron Named
At OES Installation
the governing

Park-Rec Squa res
Hear Magazine
Editors

Members of
board of the Round Up Magazine were special guests when
the^Park-Rec Squares met Saturday evening at the YWCA.
Two editors and two assistant
editors from St. Paul were present. Other dancers attended
from Whitewater Whirlers Club,
St. Charles, artd the Happy
Twirlers Club, La Crosse.
Callers for the dance included
Roy Lunn, Ray Benedett and
Norman Indvich, La Crosse. Students from the College of Saint
Teresa observed the dancing.
'
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Mrs. Herbert Schladinske was
installed as worthy matron ol
Winona Chapter l$l, Order of
Eastern Star, at an open installation Saturday evening at the
Masonic Temple.
^
Mrs. Leonard Johnston
and
Herbert Schladinske were installing officers assisted by Mrs.
John Karsten, marshal; John
Karsten, chaplain; Mrs. Robert
Tremain, organist; Mrs. E. S.
Moe, guest conductress, and
Mrs. Hale Stow, guest associate
conductress. All are past matrons except Mrs, Tremain.

' '
¦

EYOTA DELEGATES
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
Mrs. Axel Boesen and Mrs.
Marvin Aldrich have been named delegates to the annual convention of the Women's Society
of Christian Service April 14-16
at Duluth , Minn. They will rep.
resent the United Methodist
Church here.
Admtliemtnt

GETTING UP

NIGHTSsr

Common Kidney or Bladder IrrH*tions make many mea ana women
feel tense and nervow from frequent,
/burning or Itching urination night
and day. Secondarily, sou may lost
*lcep and have HeadaMie, Backacha
and feel older, tired, depressed. In
•uch cases, CVSTEX usually trlngi
relaxing comfort by curbing irrltatIng germs ln acid urine and quickly
oaslngpaln.GetCYSTEXatdrugglsts.

OTHER NEW officers installed were Robert : Bublitz,
worthy patron; Mrs. Richard
Eassett, associate matron; William Wiech, associate patron ;
Mrs. Merrill Holland, secretary;
Mrs. Arthur Jackman, treasurer; Miss Harriet Kelley, conductress; Miss Lorraine Wachs,
associate conductress; Schladinske, chaplain; Ervin Laufenberger, marshal; Miss Carlis
Anderson, organist; Mrs. John
Keyes, Adah; Mrs. Bublitz,
Ruth; Mrs. William Miller, Esther; Mrs. Laufenberger, Martha; Mrs. Wiech, Electa; Mrs.
Glendale Cass, warder, and
Cass, sentinel.
Trustees are the Mmes. Stow,
Harris Carlson and Harry S.
Johnson Jr. All are past matrons. Ushers were John Fair,
past patron, and Earl Good,

Rolert and Richard Tremain WABASHA, Minn. (Special)and Michael Karsten.
The Iris Garden Club met ThursThe organ prelude was played day at the Anderson Hotel, Hostby Mrs. Tremain after which esses were Mrs. Evelyn Stockthe Bible was presented by Kay ton and Mrs. Leo Mischke.
was Mrs. Harry VaKarsten, daughter of Mr.t and Speaker
telling
the good and bad
line
Mrs. Karsten, and Cindy and
of snow cover on plants.
Lisa Bublitz? daughter of Mr . points
dealt with evergreens, roses
an-d Mrs. Robert Bublitz. During She
and
Mrs. Frank O'Flahthe Bible ceremony, the Rev. erty tulips:
the antiquGlenn Quam sang "The Lord's ing of demonstrated
plastic flowers using clear
Prayer."
varnish and gold flocking.
The Rev. Harold Rekstad gave Plans were set for a field
the invocation. The American trip to the home of Mrs. Cyril
flag was presented by Kurt Kar- Grieves at Plainview in May.
at-en, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Decorations were by Mrs. Ben
Karsten and the OES flag by Ro- Kruger. Mrs. Vrank O'FIaherty
bert Bublitz Jr., son of Mr. and the club members made a
centerpiece with the Easter
and Mrs. Bublitz.
theme.
MERRILL HOLLAND, past
patron, presided over the as- DINNER DANCE LEAGUE
sembly and Mrs. Carlson, retir- Fifty-five couples attended tbe
ing worthy matron, welcomed Winona Dinner Dance League
Saturday night at the Elks Club.
the members and visitors.
A gavel and the worthy ma- Three other dance parties are
tron's jewel was presented to scheduled for the year. Music
Mrs. Schladinske by her hus- was provided by the Frank Rolband and the worthy patron's lins Band .
jewel was presented by his WABASHA HOMEMAKERS
wife.
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)Visitors were present, from The Town and Country HomePickwick, Lynd, Lake City, Ro- makers Club met in the Comchester, Houston, Marshall, munity Building at NelsonThursRushford, Plainview, Eyota, La day? Members voted to conduct
Crescent, Lewiston, Caledonia, the Buffalo County cancer fund
St. Paul, Lanesboro, Altura, and drive. Mrs. Claire Duellman of
Minneiska, Minn., and Alma, El- Alma will chairman the drive
roy. Fountain City, Hixton and assisted by Mrs. . Ellis Scharr
and Mrs. Virginia Severson.
Wonewoc, Wis.
The colors for the year are Demonstrations were on makwhite, green, and gold and the ing a bunny of egg cartons and
flower is the rose. This year the homemade clay and napkin
station of Esther will be hon- holders and watering pitchers
plastic bottles. Next
ored end the motto will be out of will
be held on April 23
Faith, Trust, and Loving Kind- meeting
at
the
Community
Building. A
ness.
demonstration on wigs and wigTHE FORMAL reception was lets will be held.
Jield in tha main ballroom with Carl Frank and Harvey Hogan;
the 1968 officers as hostesses. flowers and gifts, Mmes. Grace
Presiding at the punch table Albert, Haeussinger and Miss
were the Mmes. Good , John Cay, Anna Frank; reception commitand Leonard Greden. On the tee, Mrs. Marjorie Kukuloff ,
punch committee were Mr. and chairman , the Mmes. C. A. HedMrs. Paul Sanders.
Iund, Elmer Hannon, Donald
Presiding at the tea tables Curtis, Mrs. Jane Nowlan, Miss
wero the Mmes. Leslie Nelson, Esther Hardt , Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Ford, Daryl Wohlert, James Polley and the Messrs.
Arthur Brlghtman and Mrs. Harold Briesath and John Clay,
Johnson; guest book, Mmes. and coffee, Philip Hicks.

GIRLS
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Swing Into the world of
wild , wide pants — slim
fittmg styles breaking out
to a flare, wide leg pants
for the bold look.
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RELIEF CORPS PARTY
The Woman's Relief Corps
held a public card party Thurs**
day afternoon with seven tables.
A prize was given to each table
KELLOGG, Minn. - Mrs. for high score. Mrs. B. R. Wandsnider and Mrs? Kathryn Lorenz
Lois Krueger, Kellogg, Is a new served
lunch.

Wabasha Co. CAC
Names Outreach Aide;
To Gather Information

Outreach aldfe for Wahasha
County?
FOB PROFESSIONAL RESULTS
She and Mrs. Nora Kluver
of Dundas, Rice County, have BJEIJT A BISSELL ELECTRIC
been engaged by the Goodhue- IlLll I RUG SHAMPOOER
Rice-Wabasha Citizens Action
Council to gather information
1
PER DAY
on people to be served.
With Purchase ef Blwll Rug Shaiapoj
This information is the basis of all future program planning as the low-income group
indicate to the workers how
B RENT* SAVE*
tt ttmsmitmu m
the council can help them.
Mrs. Krueger will be at the
Wabasha city hall Monday
through Friday from 9 to 11
Altura, Minn.
a.m.
: . :u
LADIES AID
The ladies aid of St. Martin's
Lutheran Church will meet Wed.
nesday at 2 p.m. at tbe church
social rooms. Members and
friends are invited. Hostesses
will be the Mmes. Walter Lawrenz, August Keiper, Chris Benter and Emma Schaupp.
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BLAIR WHIST CANCELLED
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -The
community whist party, sponsored by the St. Ansgar 's Catholic Altar Society, has been
cancelled for Tuesday because
of Holy Week. March 11 ¦winners were Mabel Knutson, first Delores Hanson, second, and
James Berg, third. March 18
winners were Ed Mickelson,
first ; Alvin H o g d e n , second,
and Isla Berg, third.

Corfam**Upper*
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EASTER EASIBlS

l& l&a^ N? AVENUE .
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W
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PRE-EASTER PARTY . . . Looking at an Easter basket
held by Seherrie Foster, member of the Red Cross High
School youth council, are Terry Kubis, 572 E. Belleview
St., and Joan Osowski, 617 E. 2nd St. Seherrie, a student at
Cotter High School, lives at 1054 W. King St.
Sixty children were entertained £t the pre-Easter party
Saturday at the Red Cross Chapter House. Sponsor was
the Winona County Association for Retarded Children, working with Red Cross youth. (Daily News photo )
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PHONE 2936 FOR
PERSONAL ATTENTION

RESERVATIONS
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• You can change your face
completely with a new hair style.
A wide page boy slims a wide
lace. A broad forehead Is narrowed wilh a middle port and
hair smoothed down nt t)ie sides.
Hnlr drawn back from tho face
nnd topped with a braided bun
will balance a Jong noj e. You
can lengthen your neck if you
pull your hair buck to create
space behind your ears. Browtouching bangs win give your
face tho nll-oye look. Consult
your beautician for the hairstyle
Just right for your face!
For personalized Imlrstyjhig
you can 't brat tho skilled oneratom nt CAROUSEL BEAUTY
SAWN, 103 East 3rd, fl-151fl.
Tinting Specialists . . . Creative
Styling . . . Rfiouiy Accessories
& Wigs for Bale . . . Complete
Beauty Service.
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PANTS ^SpJJ

LONG LIVE THE PANTSLIFD ESPECIALLY
PANTS FT PANTHKIRTS OFJUNIORITE
PRESS. REVOLUTIONARY FABRIC
THAT TAILORS BEAUTIFULLY. MACHINE
WASHES, NEEDS NO IRONING ! NEAT7 WEATI
HAVE THEM IN NAVY OR BROWN.
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Toj> them off with Safar]
Shirts and Knit Shirts.
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Winona Daily New»

TOASTMISTRESS CLUB
'Surprising Spots" will be the
theme of the meeting of the
Winona Toastmistress Club
Tuesday at6:30 p.m. at the Park
Plaza. Mrs. Ralph Kohner will
be tho guest speaker with Mrs.
Gordon Aroeberg serving as individual evaluator. Mrs. Anthony Chelmowski will be the general evaluator and Miss Margaret McCready will be the
toastmistress.
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Wabasha Iris Garden
Club Hears Speaker
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leader ofl Troop 664, St. Paul'i
Episcopafl Church; Miss Charlene Lanbon , leader of Troop
626, Central Lutheran Church ,
"Opportunity" was the magic and Mary) Edel, leader of Troop
word re-vealed to over 350 Girl 664, St. raid's Episcopal Church.
Scouts and adult volunteers at Also attending were 18 Cadett-a
a conference held Saturday at scouts atw two senior scouts.
Rochester.
EYOTA G1JILD MEETING
John Owens, executive direc(-Special) —
tor of the River Trails Girl EYOTA, 'Minn.
Scout Council, was the guest The womenfs guild of St. Paul's
speaker at the morning session. Church will! meet Thursday at
Group discussions were held in 2 p.m. at ttye church. The program will m entitled, "Enrichthe afternoon.
ment
of Wbrship Life." Mrs.
from
here
Leaders attending
and Mrs. Richard
were Mary Ann Wardwell and Harold Ihrk<V
be the leaders.
will
Schmidt
from
leaders
Jo Ann Stolpa,
be" the Mmes.
wfil
Hostesses
Lutheran
Troop 600, Central
Bierfcaum,
Marvin UthChurch; Mrs. A. H. Maze, lead, Clarence
ttbrke
and Paul
Donald
ke,
of
Cathedral
633,
er from Troop
president
and sec
Schmidt.
A
R.
the Sacred Heart; Mrs. L.
Fritz, field vice president and retary will ba elected.

Scouts, Leaders
Attend Conference
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BOMB HALT

Gun Lobby Attacks Plan
For Control of Handguns

(Continued frotn Page 1)
DMZ. Small armed units do slip
there is only a marginal chance
through occasionallyto raid Mafor a tough bill such as prorine outposts.
posed by the governor.
Pour divisions, or around
Chief author ot tbe LgVander
40,000 men, which were withgun control bill is Rep. Harold
draws to North Vietnam last
J. Anderson, Minneapolis Con— Gov. Har- to require tbe registration of long guns or shotguns, it is not servative.
year remain scattered above ST. PAUL (AP)
proposal for con- firearms.
concerned with transporting
tbe DMZ and pose a potential old LeVaider's
handguns has been at- LeVander specifically said in such guns? and it is not control
of
threat.
by the so-called "gun bis legislative message that he cerned with owning guns."
The United States still "at- tacked
unnecessarily harsh
as
lobby!'
tacks" North Vietnamese terri- and restrictive.
was not concerned with owner- The word "owning" was untory on occasion. There have Seven gun control bills, in- ship of guns but r:~«r with the derlined by the governor.
been dozens of exchanges of fire cluding the governor's proposal, "indiscriminate carrying" of There has been no Senate
committee discussion of gun
between UJ5. Marines in the have been sent to a subcommit- hand weapons.
south and North Vietnamese tee of the House Crime Preven- In his Feb. 27 message, Le- control bills.
units in the DMZ. The U.S. mili- tion Committee.
Vander called gun control one The chairman of the parent
tary has recorded nearly 1,100 In a recent message on com- of the most controversial and al- committee in the House, Rep.
instancesof enemy presencein- batting, crime, LeVander called so one of the most misunder- George Krenik, LeCenter, has
side the zone.
for a strict system of permits stood issuesof the day. The gov- said he expects his subcommittee to come out with a comprofor the public carrying of hand- ernor said:
A m e r t c a n reconnaissance guns, requiring gun owners to "In regard to the sportsman i mise after looking at all the / s B ?
Phone 4115 Nik
planes also fly with armed es- demonstrate a need to carry and the collector, the measure bills.
corts over tbe North to maintain them and proficiency in the use I propose is not concerned with I Most observers feel, however,
close surveillance over enemy of guns.
troop movementa^-eomething Tho Committee tor Effective
PresidentJohnson Informed Ha- Crime Control, Inc., popularly
noi would be done. Whn fired called the "gun lobby," said in
upon, these reconnaissance pa- a report to lawmakers last week
trols are authorized to go after that the governor's bill "seems
the antiaircraft batteries.
expressly designed to prevent
With the bombing halt has as many people as possible
come an intensified air cam- from carrying handguns."
NURSERY PROMOTER . .. Mrs? Keith school four years ago. It's expected that paign against North Vietnamese Tie organization added: "3t is
Schwab, president of the Winona Pre-School nearly 200 pre-schoolers will be enrolled riext units in Laos, the supposedly based on the assumption that
neutral country Hanoi has used most adult citizens in our demNursery School board, presents an engraved ' fall. " '7
Standing is Mrs. Lawrence Dieterman, for years as a pathway to South ocracy cannot be trusted with
silver platter to Mrs. Roger Zehren, founder
handguns."
president.
The
platter,
first
presented
at
chairman for the party and an early member Vietnam.
and
Officially, the United States LeVander has not put a spea party at the home of the Marvin Gunder- cf the board. Seated, from left, Mrs. Schwab; will
not acknowledge what is cific priority on gun control
sons Friday evening, recognizes Mrs. Zebren's Mrs, Zehren and Mrs. Gunderson, director of going on. But Air Force sources legislation but has included it
service before and after the founding of the the school. (Daily News photo)
say tbe full weight of American with other crime control bills.
airpower once directed against "Combatting crime" is one of
NorthVietnam has now been di- 11 top priority areas he has sub3 Winonans Hear
Bids Received
verted to Laos, especially tbe mitted for legislative action.
Legislative Report at
(Continued from Page 1)
jungl -roads
e
aid highways re- In a Feb. 27 message to the
• HOMEGROWN CYMBIDIUM ORCHID CORSAGES *
For Maintenance Republican Meeting
the Ho Chi Minh legislature, LeVander said that
ferred
/to
as
,
cavalry boots reversed in the
2 CYMBIDIUMS $2.75
3 CYMBIDIUMS $3.75
gun control is "long overdue."
stirrups, a black horse named Trailsource estimates the aver- His aides said later LeVander
On Area Roads
Winonans attending the ?Min- Raven pranced nervously be- ? A
PRICES CASH n-CARRY • TAX INCLUDED
veto any gun control law
age number of U.S. missions would
nesota
Republican State Central hind the rambling caisson.
which
does
not
local
permit
govWis.—The
WisconMADISON,
over Laos at 3,600 per month— ernments to impose their own
sin Division of Highways opened Committee meeting Saturday in A procession of 45 military or
t**%**^^*^^*^A^*^*^*^*'M^^^*^^^ <t*»^^^i^^^^^* %VM»^»is*.*w^*
^fc ' ,^k. ^L.
' A -Ak..^
^ ^fc .^t . ^ ?
10,000 to 15,000 sorties.
^^ -^ .^L. -A
stricter regulations.
bids at Madison Thursday on Minneapolis included M. J. units of nearly 2,000 soldiers,
The
gun
lobby
committee
job s in Trempealeau, Buffalo", McCauley, Winona Co un ' t y ' veterans, and bandsmen led the Air Force -officers say the
¦»¦
»»
Your Selection Telegraphed
^,
Pepin and Jackson counties.
North Vietnamese have taken "legislative report," d a t e d
procession.
»
chairman,
Mrs.
Donald
BUttner
,
March
19,
summarizes
the
sevgravApparent low bidder on
advantage
of
the
bombing
halt
Anywhere in the World with
V
PI3C6 YOli r
S
el or crushed stone base on county chairwoman, and Har- Military leaders were borne to stockpile supplies closer to en gun control bills introduced
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THE RES URRECTION-PART I

Even J esus Agonized at Approach of Death

And it comes to all men. Theyi troubled ," the book of Matthew
don 't like to think about it, but relates, on that fateful spring
they must die.
I midnight of 30 A.D? when He
"You are dust," says the Gen- ' took His apostles up on the
esis account of creation , "and wooded hillside of Gethsemane
to dust you shall return ."
outside Jerusalem to await His
It is no pleasant prospect , in
arrest .
the Judeo-Christian view. Modern culture tries to obscure it, "My soul is very sorrowful,
avoid talk of it, mask it in soft even to death ," He told them.
music, whispers, flowers and "Eemain here, and watch with
Bf GEORGE W. CORNELL
coffin cosmetics. But it haunts Me."
AP RELIGION Writer
He left them beside an old oil
the human consciousness.
THE CANDLE bums out, and
It troubles every man. It trou- press, and went on alone into a
you're gone. It is the end , the bled Jesus of Nazareth.
small clearing among the gnarlutter loss, the awful finality . He became "sorrowful and ed olive trees. He flung himself
(EDITOR 'S NOTE: Death
is man's every day companion. Yet man's deepest instincts rebel about the
thought of dy ing. The following first of five articles dealing with the Easter period
takes up man 's re lations to
death and its meaning in ihe
Judeo-Christian tradition.)

to the ground , face down, sobbing, His arms spread against
a protruding slab of rock.
And He prayed , says Hebrews
5:7, "with loud cries and tears."

DESPITE HIS mastery of
life, He shuddered at the approach of death ? Despite His
complete realism, His total
commitment to man's existence,
and perhaps more because of
it, He agonized at its fate.
He shared the universal human misery, the underlying
dread , the realization of the
impending blow that eventually
engulfs everyone and everything
a person loves, possesses,
wishes, strives for and hopes.
It is man's ultimate helplessness, his final frustration and
defeat , the tragedy of his condition.
And it remains unresolved by
all his medical marvels, his
stunning technology and scientific feats in a century when,
as theologian Dietrich Bonhoeffer put it, man appears to have
"come cf age" to manage his
own destiny.
Indeed, man's capabilities
bulk so immense that they almost seem to give him total
responsibility, an all-sufficiency
for himself and his world. It
is a powerful contemporary religious mood — a stress on
secular obligations.
"Perhaps God Himself is a
secular being," Rabbi Abraham
Heschel once observed wryly.
At least, the earthly creation—
and the ministry of Jesus
occurred on the secular plane.
'Fill the earth and subdue
it," says the primordial Genesis
mandate to man? "And have
dominion over . . . every living
thing." What happens here was
put up to man, in a wide grant
of freedom, both productive and
perilous.
Its possibilities now seem almost immeasurable, and grow
ever more so. Yet with all of
the accomplishments and incalculable potentialities, the central problem remains. It can
be forestalled, the pain allayed.
But it comes, inescapably, to
every man.
He is mortal. He will die. And
unlike¦ other creatures , he knows

tions of the community, cam**
and seized Him. They bound
His arms and led Him away
for His trial and execution.
Death took over.
IT IS (he comprehensive tragedy, the deep tension in man,
as it was in Jesus, and yet He,
as all men must, accepted it,
the divine will in manhood taking on the worst kind of cruel
death, submitting to a purpose
in it.
"If one is not able to die,
he is not really able to live,"
observed the late theologian
Paul Tillich.
Jesus didn 't duck either. He
had finished His earthly time.
He had not wasted it, but used
it to the hilt, up to the last.
His departure from it grieved
Him. Yet He submitted to it as
also necessary and useful.
It must be that. It could lie
¦

J

the greatest gift. Inserted into
the sweep of eternity, time provides a scale in which human
wrongs could be made temporary.
It can be seen as a compassionate provision for man's reparation. Even the limit on his
years males them precious. It
makes them responsible. Time
is his to] use. It is his opportunity;
"Behold, now is the acceptable, time," writes St. Paul.
"Look CarefuHy then how you
wattv . .making the most of
time." For God has revealed
"the mystery of His will, according to His purpose which
He' set forth in Christ, as a
plan?,for .the fullness of time,
to unite, all things; in Him, things
in heaven and things on earth,"
(Next: In the shadows of
doubt.) ?
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Los Angeles to
Elect Mayor Today

NEW YORK (AP) — Entertainer Sammy Davis Jr. has received the 53rd annual Spingarn
award from the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People for his "accomplishments, talent and humanity."
In accepting the honor, Sunday, Davis, 43, urged Negro activism and creation ¦of black
studies in 'American universities, but he said he is opposed td
black separatism.
¦
The mountain gorilla Inhabits
forested mountain regions of
Uganda, Rwanda and parts of
the Democratic Republic of the
Congo. Male mountain gorillas
are black-coated in youth, silver-gray in old age.

Last year, Americana used
321,000 tons of paper napkins,
949,000 tons of paper towels,
340,000 tons of facial tissues and
1,120,000 tons of toilet paper.
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Ent ertainer Gets
NAACP Award

LOS ANGELES (AP) - More
than half the "1.6 million registered voters are expected to go
to the polls Tueatey to elect a
mayor and a congressman.
Mayor Sam Yorty, after two
four-year terms, is opposed by
13• candidates. His strongest rivals are believed City Councilman Thomas Bradley, a Negro
with support of Democratic party leaders, and Rep. Alphonzo
Bell, a Republican.
A successor will be elected in
California's 27th congressional
district where Republican Ed
Reinecke resigned to become
lieutenant governor. There are
16 candidates including Barry
Goldwater Jr., son of the senator from Arizona.
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"By oil means put me down as favoring ALL non-proliferom
Hon treaties!"
By Bud Blak*
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University oi M
Solves Mystery of Star Dust

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - For
thousands of years, man has
pondered what star dust is
made of.
Poets have wrote of it, Hoagy
Carmichael tuned a famous ballad on it and lovers have long
discussions abou t it.
A team of astronomers headed by University of Minnesota
Professor of Astrophysics Neville J. Woolf has apparently
solved the mystery surrounding
star dust.
Other scientists have guessed
star dust to be made up of iron
particles, dirty ice grains, largo
cornplex molecules , graphite
grains and various mixtures of
these things.
Woolf says star dust is made
of plain , ordinary silicate sand—
a plentiful commodity at Coney
Island, Miami "".each and Malibu.
Woolf says the astronomers
Advertisement
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are not guessing. Evidence for
the presence of silicates in thc
atmospheres of cool stars and
the space between stars has
been published in the March
issue of "Astrophysical Journal
Letters."
The evidence is presented in
five separate papers by a team
of astronomers. Four of the
papers discuss new observation
of stars and clouds of dust and
gas between stars while the fifth
reports a calculation.
"The dust clouds in our Milky
Way that blot out the light of
distant stars have been known
since 1930," said Woolf. "However, the nature of this mass
of finely divided material has
been a subject of controversy. "
Based on infrared analysis of
the spectrum of the stars , Woolf
explains that "emission from
the oxygen-rich cool stars occurs mainly at a wavelength of
10 microns—20 times the wavelength of visible light but 100
times shorter than the shortest
radio wavelengths, Emission of
10-micron wavelength radions Is
characteristic of silicate materials.
"Silicates consist of various
proportion s of metal oxides and
silicon dioxide chemically bound
together ," says Woolf . "Since
these materials have already
combined with oxygen (hey can
exist as solids in a hot oxygenrich nlmospherc,
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"The emission is similar to
that expected from olivine, a
magnesium iron silicate believed to be the main constituent of the interior of the
earth..."
Woolf says stars creating this
silicate material are common.
They include Mira , the first star
known to fluctuate periodically
in its light output and the star
Betelgeuse in Orjon , one of the
brightest in the sky.
The director of the University
of Minnesota Observatory added
that the new evidence shows
that heated solid matter between young hot stars also
emits infrared radiation , and it
too has the same 10-micron
emission that appears from the
outer layers of ordinary cool
stars.
Professor Woolf says man will
be better to understand the information of heavenly bodies because of the new findings . "All
the cool stars observed so far...
arc stars shown by earlier infrared observations to hnve water vapor in their outer layers .
"As star dust Is blown outwards by starlight , this waterrich gas should be carried with
it. Thus the material being fed
into space appears to contain
both earth and water with large
qunnities of gas.
"Some of this material will
become new stars like those
now forming in the Orion Nebula ," said Woolf , thereby giving
mnn hi.s first knowledgeable
look at the formation of stars
and galaxies,
Thc new findings were bused
on observations made by teams
of astronomers nt tho University of Minnesota nnd tho University of California (La Jolla
nnd Berkeley campuses) as part
of a collaborative effort in infrared astronomy.
Primary support for tho pro]
cct came from Natio nal Aero
amities nnd Space Adminis tra
tion (NASA) funds , Woolf snid
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IT SEEMS contrary to all his
planning, his development , his
aspirations , his Wollectiml
growth , his completeness. He
fcela mennt for something more ,
that he was not meant to die.
His deepest instincts resist it ,
fenr it , cry against it.
Yet , inexorably, death comes.
Time closes in , shunts us aside.
Something is wrong, awry, out
of kilter. And it tormented thnt
singular person , Jesus , the very
summit of manhood , as Ho faced the end of His days on earth.
"My Father , if it bo possible,
let this cup pass from Me," He
prayed in agony r»n the mountain rock. Scripture snys sweat
poured from Ulm like grea t
drops of blood. "Nevertheless ,
not My will , but Thine , be
done. "
Ho got up finall y, and returned to where Ills apostles had
fallen nsleep. "So , could you
not watch with Mo one hour?
.. . The spirit Indeed is willing,
hut tho flesh Is \v<mk."
Tho Roman soldiers nnd reliT^^
gious officials, representatives
of tho most respected lnstltu-
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"HIS DAYS are like grass,"
says the Psalmist. " .. . the
wind passes over it, and it is
gone."
Contrary h> popular supposition, .Judeo-Christianity does not
consider man, in himself, "immortal.". This is an unbiblical
Greek and Oriental idea, which
sees man as a duality of separate entities — corrupt body
and pure soul.
In sharp contrast, Scripture
views man as an integral, psychosomatic being, body and spirit, and views death with melancholy realism, as opposed to
man's strongest impulses, the
shadow of some basic, primitive
flaw in him.
But Scripture also upholds
the hope of his ultimate resurrection , through a power beyond
his own.
Rather than demeaning materiality as a burdensome evil ,
as in the ancient Eastern philosophies,
Jewish - Christian
teachings esteem it highly,
"Very Good," God terms it in
Genesis.
Furthermore, death is definitely no pleasant journey or
"friend" but rather the arch
foe, the epitome of evil and
consequence of it , the summing
up of all the destructive crueltics, diseases, decay, aggressions and exploitations that distort and ruin life.
The "last enemy,"' Paul calls
it.
And differing from other creatures , man is aware of its coming .
"In the midst of life we are
in death ," the English prayerbook puts it.
No man can ward off this
time-consciousness. Neither can
ho immerse himself entirely in
the here-and-now moment , cxistentially, for ho knows of his
yesterdays and of dying on
some tomorrow.
A "being-unto death," some
philosophers call it. It is the
human sadness.
Yet , while in bondage of time ,
man 's Very nature protests It.
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Z-86 Statistics

1
Now Its the High Ranch House

Design Z-86 has i living
room? dining room , kitchen,
three bedrooms, two baths
and a foyer on the main
level; totaling 1295 square
feet. The lower level adds
797 square feet, including
the laundry and storage
area. Over-all dimensions
are 43 feet 8 inches by 31
feet 8 inches , including the
two-car garage.
A dining deck on the main
level also serves as a roof
for the patio below, which
Is reached by sliding glass
doors from a fireplaced
family room.

By ANDY LANG
The so-called high ranch Is
a design evolved from the postwar split level and can be
described as new in concept
and different in construction.
Architect Herman H. York
believes that this kind of house
delivers more habitable area
per dollar invested, due to a
layout which utilizes all of the
space often lost in an oversized basement.

THIS IS because the basement is lifted out of the ground
enough to permit the windows
to provide complete light and
ventilation, thus making the
available space more attractive
•and liveable than it ordinarly
would be.
During the past 10 years, the
high ranch, sometimes called
a "split foyer," has been a
proven favorite among those
CONTEMPORARY STYLING utilizes wood shingles to ground level, permitting the basement to be higher than
who need as much room as
possible at as low a cost as give an appearance oi warmth to this raised ranch, r type usual and thus more livable.
possible and yet can afford of architecture in which the main floor is slightly above
more than a minimum house.
In this case, note how it has
been possible to include a two- floor area of about 1,300 square open relationship of the entrance
car garage within the perimeter feet and dimensions of 43 ft. stairway to the living and dinof a house with a basic mail) IB in; by Sl ft . 8 in.
ing rooms creates an immedi.There, are several layout fea- ate climate of spaciousness.
tures in Design Z-86 which war- 8—Cafe doors are used to cut
rant mention. They include: off a direct view of the kitchen ,
^ v SetRICAl "^^ 1—A coat closet at foyer level. but even on passing through
^
In many high ranch houses, them, one sees beyond the eat> C j PROBLEMS? _X
there is no coat closet near the ing area through sliding glass
front door.
i
doors to a large open deck.
2—The foyer is of generous 9—The t h r e e bedrooms,
size. This area , in the earlier grouped together, have the conhigh ranch models, was often venient hall bathroom and the
Phone 8-3762 Anytime
little more than a 1 stair landing. owners' private bath arranged
3—The stair to the lower fam- to minimize plumbing costs.
ily room leads directly onto that The downstairs laundry is diINDUSTRIAL
•
room, making access to the rectly below these two bath• COMMERCI AL
rear yard convenient.
rooms.
4—The garage , approach is 10—An extra hall closet for
• FARM
direct, with access immediately a vacuum cleaner and interior
• RESIDENTIAL
available from the main stair storage
.
system.
5—A fourth bedroom, which ON THE outside, areas of
doubles as a den or hobby room stone compliment the sidewall
with its bathroomj is located on surfaces of wood shingles. In
the lower level.
regions where stone may be too
6—A family room, with a costly, the substitution of brick
fireplace and a pair of sliding will not adversely affect the
glass doors, each 8 ft. high, design. A rough textured brick
is at the rear of the house, the wculd be preferable to retain
most desirable place to create the scale now shown in stone.
indoor • outdoor living. The out- This houses, as with most
living area is in the form raised ranches, is best suited
ELECTRIC SERVICE door
of a covered patio, made pos- for construction on a plot which
-^a\sible by the dining deck above. slopes down toward the rear
^w ^ 1732 W. 5th
7—On the upper level, the asd also down toward the garage side. If the lower floor
can be finished about 16 inches
above finished grade , with the
patio within 8 inches of the
slab floor, a good relationship
will have been established between the indoor and outdoor
areas. The masonry wall shown
near the garage can be built
as long as needed to serve as
a retainer for the soil along
the front.
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FLOOR PLANS .. . Living comfort for a fairly large
family within modest dimensions is made possible by
complete utilization of both levels, a bonus of the high
ranch design. The architect has done a good job of providing
a free flow of traffic on both levels.
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More Detailed Plans
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: "Your Home — How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
,/
u
Winona , Minn., 55987
Enclosed is 50 cents each for
baby blueprints
of design No. Z-86
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet
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JOB or CONTRACT WORK
PORTABLE EQUIPMENT
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Our Services Also Include:
• Sheet, Plat* and Structural
Steel Work
• Boiler Repair Work

[
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Will Polochak
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Residential © Commercial © Industrial
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WINONA BOILER
& STEEL GO.
PHONE 59«S
143-167 Wost Front Street
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WOULD YOU LIKE A KITCHEN
¦
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Two permits for new houses
were taken by Royce Construction Co. last week, according
to building permit applications
on file in the city engineer's office.
The new dwelling units, to be
constructed at 1764 and 1769
Edgewood Rd.? will be of twostory style and will measure
49 by 25 feet? Both will have
attached garages and will be
heated by ges-fired forced air.
Cost of each is listed at $25,000.
Federal Bakery Co., 101 E.
3rd St., drew a permit for Interior remodeling "which will include construction of a balcony
and will provide space for an
additional wrapping machine.
Wilmer Larson is the contractor
and cost is listed at $6,000.
OTHER PERMITS drawn last
week include:
Joe Maliszewski, 527 E. 4th
St., $3,000, construct garage at
802 E. Broadway; Leo Prochowitr, contractor,
Richard Wittenberg, 811 Gilmore Ave., $l,9O0, siding; Gudmundson Construction Co., contractor.
Alois Mueller, -84 Fairfax St.,
$1,600, siding and windows; Gudmundson, contractor.
Richard Fueling, 510 E. Howard St., $1,800, interior remodeling; Gudmundson, contractor.
-Al Hemmescb, 119 E. 5th St.,
$1,000, interior remodeling;
Bruce McNally, contractor.
LaVern Heickley, 947 W. King
St., $800, interior remodeling.
Francis Cumisky, 577 Chestnut

DOLLAR valuation for per'
mils issued so far this year
is $2,615, 431 compared with $1,323,504 for the same period in
1968.
Permits for six new houses
have been drawn so far this
year compared with four on this
same date one year ago.

CALL 7-466

GEO. KARSTEN
Central Contractor

W 8-5147
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St., $500, interior remodeling;
Jack Duffy, contractor.
Herbert Nichols, A Lenox St.
,
$200, remodeling.
John Gierok, 1069 E. Broadway, $30- build patio.

Sntfw mold — a cold season
disease of grasses — could
cause more damage than usual
X /
DIAL
this spring. Snow mold disease
appears as more or less circular, dead, bleached areas
from one inch to several feet
in diameter, according to Herbert Johnson? extension plant
pathologist at the University of
TOP
ffTf
Minnesota.
QUALITY
If
It's ttfo late now for control
measures this spring, since
ELECTRICAL
V 1
/
snow mold damage occurs the
winter months. Snow mold is
REPAIRS
caused by a few fungi thac
ond
have the ability to grow at
L J|
^*
freezing temeprature , or even
yj^TX INSTALLATION
lower. Conditions last fall and
winter were favorable for snow
V^LI WORK
mold disease.
During the thawing periods in
16)
late February and early March , «T West
K
gl
_
the fungus could be seen as a
^
Bellsvliw
? S n
delicate webbing on the grass ^
near the edges rf receding mar^*BLW Phon* 8-313*
gins of snow. The webbing is
often dirty gray in color, but
may be white or p|nk, Johnson
a Kltehtn ciblrntj
» formica T<Stf
says.
ELECTRIC, INC.
O Wardrobe*
Tappan ApplUnctt
•
Snow mold damage can oc- • Stort Flxlurtj • Geiki
225 East Third St.
• Vanltlt*
cur in various ways. If only a
FREE ESTIMATES
few scattered grass plants are
killed, the loss may be insignificant and remaining grasses
will fill in. Other times, most
of the grass plants are killed
and the few remaining plants
HOM do I call to get mformation on tho
are left to do the filling in.
This may . take a few weeks or
W new McNally Townhouse* which «•
months. In extrem e cases, areas
being built j ust west of Siebrecht's Floral Company
of grass several feet in diameter are killed completely and
on old Highway 61?
need to be seeded or sodded to
replace the dead turf,
Late fall and snow-free per*
iods during the winter are the
times to apply chemicals for
snow mold control.

^SENSEs

\ May We

City Issues
Permits for
Two Houses

HAGER
CABINETS
O 18 Door Styles
e i Finishes or Unfinished
o Oak or Birch Wood
o Special Cabinet Built
e Vanity Cabinets
o Countertops
FOR A FREE
ESTIMATE ON YOUR
KITCHEN CALL

Bruce McNALLY

GAIL'S
APPLIANCE

....

BUILDING CONTRACTOR

215 E. 3rd St.

••

Building in Winona SHORT ON ENTHUSIASM
LOUISVILLE, Ky. un - The !
1969 Dollar Volume . J2 .615.431 owner of this home in a sub- j
Commercial
385,190 urban area must be contented. >¦
Residential
222,830 T?he sign hanging in the front ;
yard reads: "Thisldu. "
Public (nonB
taxable)
2,007,402
New houses
6 HISTORIC BUILDING
Volume same
GREENSBURG , Ky. OR -The
date 1968
$1,323,504 Old Green County Courthouse
n
here , built in 1793, is the oldest
WILD IDEAS FOR BASKETS public building in Kentucky.
Don't throw away your waste- Now It is used us a library.
baskets just because you 've
done a bit of redecorating!
Paint them! Just enamel an
old ono to blend or contrast
with your newly painted walla
or newly covered lurnilure , suggests the National Paint , Varnish and Lacquer Association.
9 NOT PRE-FAB
For a decidedly modern motif ,
mark out your own abstract de• NOT PRE-CUT
sign. Fill it in with bold strokes
of color — putting masking Wc will build your home to
tape along the margins lo pre- your plans or *mirs. Estimates
to any stage of comvent overlapping ol colors. given
pletion on any plan . Let us
When you're done, you'll have price your plans before
you
tbe highly original product of build . No obligation.
your own imagination.

Phono 8-1059

304 take Street

Phone «10
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This is Hager 's simplified formula for fulfilling your kitchen
dreams; Finest woods, plus creative design, plus customized
planning, plus craftsmanship, plus quality, plus years of experience, plus guaranteed satisfaction . ? . these all add up to
a beautiful reality for you to live in. Don't do a thing about
your kitchen until you talk to

GAIL'S APPLIANCE

210 EAST 3RD ST.

PHONE 4210
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; ALLEN SCHROEDER
; 320 Glen Msry,
• Winona, Minn.
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.i' Name

:

! For more information t«nd !
| this coupon to:
|

,
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i
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Colorful baked enamel panels of li f e t i m e
aluminum — never requires painting, no up lccep,
no extensive remodeling. DECOR-WALL can be.
app lied while you are still open for business.
And best of all , so surprisingly low in cost ! Call
us toduyl

GUDMUNDSON "SB"

151 East Third St., Winona

PHONE 8-1111 FOR SERVICE

Rookies, Newcomers Could Help Fans Forget '68 Twins
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The
Minnesota Twins open their
1S59 American League baseball season a week from
Tuesday at Kansas Cily. In
the jirst of a jive-part series,
The Associated Press took
a look at the Twins' rookies
and newcomers.)
ST? PAUL UD — A classy
shortstop, a pair of power-hitting rookies and a crop of
pitchers are some new wild
cards Billy Martin holds in his
first season as manager of the
Minnesota Twins.
¦¦¦
•*
•
*

Leo Cardenas, a four-time Na - candidate for the pitching rotational League All^tar, is beinj! tion. Joe Grzenda, another
touted as? savior of an infielcI southpaw, Is slated for relief
that helped drag the Twin!3 work.
down to seventh place in thij The Twins traded promising
1968 American League season . left-handed pitcher Jim Merritt
As for the rookie hitters, out - to the Cincinnati Reds for the
fielder Charlie Manuel set ii 30-year-old Cardenas, a former
sizzling pace with a bat irl teammate of Martin's, in hopes
spring training and outfielder - of plugging the shortstop gap.
imielder Graig Nettles displayec1 Cardenas, a 5-foot-10, 163long ball power. Martin eitheir. pound Cuban native, has an
will work them into his platooii" eight-year major league batting
system or use them as pincll average of .261 and a fielding
hitters.
mark of .969.
Skinny rookie left-hander Toni Already, Cardenas' presence
Hall, a 144-pounder, is a to]3 is being felt although he was

more than two weeks late In
reporting to spring training because of surgery to an infant
daughter.
"I've worked with Leo one
day and I don 't think I have to
worry," second baseman Rod
Carew said after his initial keystone workout with Cardenas.
"I think he's really going to
help the club. It was at snortstop that we had trouble last
year. We have to make those
double plays."
Manuel , a 25-year-old West
Virginian who batted .283 for
Charlotte in the Southern

'
m^mmmmmmmmm
~M^mim

League In 1968, has led Twins'
spring hitters. The left-handed
swinger says a poor start in his
early minor league days was
solved by putting oa 40 pounds.
"Now I'm up to 195," Manuel
said. "I've slowed down but
speed is no good unless you get
on base.
Nettles, another lefty who set
the AL afire last fall with five
homers in four days just after
he was called up from Denvei,
has been termed a good fast
ball hitter. He has trouble with
the curve and the cliangeup still
puzzles him.

Twins Idle
Today After
Chisox Loss

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — The
Minnesota Twins hejd a morning practice and took the afternoon off to observe national
mourning for former President
Dwight D. Eisenhower.
The Twins exhibition baseball
game against the Philadelphia
Phillies this afternoon was canceled because of Eisenhower's
funeral. The Twins, eight days
away from their season opener
at Kansas City April 8, play; the
Phils Tuesday at Clearwater.
The Chicago White Sox exploded for five runs in the seventh inning and beat the Twins
6*4 Sunday after opening day
pitcher Dean Chance had held
the Sox to an unearned run
through six innings. .
Duane Josephson slammed a
bases loaded triple off Ron Keller for three of the seventh inning runs. Joe Graenda and
Dick Woodson let in the other
two runs on two hits.
Chance scattered six hits and
four walks while striking out
three batters, and Manager
Billy Martin said he was satisfied with the showing. Chance
had pitched only three innings
prior to the game.
"We'll pitch Dean a few innings against the New York
Mets at New Orleans next Saturday," Martin said. "I'm convinced that he'll be ready to go
after that."
The Twins will break camp
Friday and travel to New Orleans to wind up the exhibition
schedule against the Mets Saturday and Sunday.
Chance has not been satisfied
with his pitching because of reporting to camp two weeks late.
"My shoulder is tight and I
just can't get anything on my
fast ball," he said. "My breaking pitch isn't sharp either. I'm
ready to pitch the opening game
at Kansas City. But I'm sure I
won't be 10O per cent"
Bob Allison had a double and
a single, scoring for the Twins
in the fifth inning on Frank
Quilici's single. Harmon Killebrew's sacrifice fly scored Cesar Tovar in the sixth as the
Twins took a 2-1 lead.
Minnesota got its final two
runs in the ninth on ground outs
by Rich Reese and Ted Uhlaender after a walk to Charlie Manuel and a double by Bod Carew.

HVL MEETING
SET TONIGHT
The Hiawatha V a H e y
Baseball League will hold
a meeting tonight at Shorty's Bar & Cafe at 8 p.m.
Any teams Interested In
Joining the circnlt should attend.
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"I'd rather play In the outfield than at third or first,"
said Nettles, who needs more
work on his defense. "A few
more games out tbere (left
field) and I'll feel more comfortable."
Martin says Nettles will be a
valuable pinch hitter, and
"he'll kill some , poo-r pitcher.
He'll break his heart."
Hall chalked up a 2-1 record
in a late season appearance
with the Twins. He also posted
6-3 and 4-1 records at Charlotte
and Denver respectively?
Grzenda recorded 15 saves

and five victories for Martin at
Denver in 1968. The veteran of
14 professional seasons, Grzenda also has seen brief major
league duty with Ne\ York, Detroit and Kansas City.
'I went back to Denver to
prove to the others I could do
the job last year," the 31-yearold Grzenda said. "I'm not
thinking of Denver or any other minor league club this year.
It's the Twins and the majors
— or nothing,"
Other rookies vying for a regulation pitching rotation spot
are right-handers Danny Morris

and Dirk Woodson.
Rookie pitchers who could see
action include right-handers Bill
Zepp, Charlie Walters, Bon
Oglesby and Jerry Crider and
southpaw Jim Ollom.
Rookie catcher George Mitterwald appears to have won the
second string job behind John
Roseboro. Mitterwald, hitting
.267 at Denver, played in 11
games with the Twins last season. Tom Tischinski, also with
Denver, is battling sophomore
backstop Bruce Look for a spot
on the team.
Next: Hitting.

THIS YEAR'S NORTH STARS

Last in the NHL,
But 1st in Draft

HANDBALL CHAMPIONS . . . These six handballers
battled their way to the finals of the city handball championship which was held last week at the YMCA and St. Mary's
College courts. Players, are (from left): Gene Krieger, Dave
BurdicV Lou Guillou, Spike Rogge, Tom Hall and Jerry

Miller. Guillou won the city title by defeating Rogge in
straight sets, while Miller defeated Krieger for third place.
Burdick downed Hall for the consolation crown. (Daily News
Sports photo)
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Opsn 24 Hours — Phone 9431
WEST: Highway «1 at Orrln Sf.
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Oakland's Norm Ferguson for
the all-time NHL goal record for
a rookie. Grant wound up the
season with 65 points, a NHL
record. The two players are
prime, candidates for rookie of
the year. With the award goes
$1,500.
The tie snapped Minnesota 's
six-game losing streak but gave
the North Stars a seven-game
winless streak to start out the
19S9-70 season next October.
The third-place Kings, priming for the playoffs, took a 1-0
lead on a goal by Howie Hughes.
Ray Cullen tied it in the first
period with an assist from Leo
Boivin.
Brent Hughes sent the Kings
ahead again before Grant
rammed home his record tying
goal at 15:15 of the second period. Defenseman Larry Cahan
gave Los "Angeles another lead
at 7:25 with a long screen shot
before Johnston's 30-foot shot
tied the game. .

Celt ics, Knicks
Toke J-OLeads

HURRY! HURRYl
NOW THRU
APRIL 6th

If

Win in Golf

ent winners? Jack Nicklaus and
Billy? Casper each won cne, but
the other top check cashers
were largely outsiders. In five
Florida tournaments, the winners were Tom Shaw, Ken Still,
Jim Colbert, Ray Floyd and
now Bunky Henry.
Henry said last Tuesday Murphy told him he, Murphy, felt
great and thought he would
win. "We'll finish 1-2," Bob
predicted.
"On the putting green, before
the final round, I kidded with
Murf , saying 'I'm going to lick
you,' " Henry explained. "Bob
laughed and said , 'Doa't forget
the order is me one and you
two."
Henry shot a final 70 for 278.
Murphy skied to a 76 for 279,
tying Dan Sikes , who had a
hole-in-one in his 68; Australian
Bruce Crampton, who shot a 66,
and Dave Stockton , who had a
72.
Arnold Palmer shot a 72 for
283. He was tied with PGA
champion Julius Boros and Sam
Snead. Gary Player was at 285.

son , stopped 35 Los Angeles
shots.
Joey Johnston 's first NHL
goal at 16:29 of the third period
tied the game in which the
Kings never trailed. .
And Danny Grant scored his
34th goal of the season, tying

IN NBA PLAYOFFS

U^^f*

MIAMI, Fla. (AP ) — Bunky
Henry bounced his tow-headed,
2-year-old son—one of three—on
his knee and talked about what
he was going to do with the
$40,000 he had just won .
"I am going to slap it in the
bank," he said.
Henry 25, son of a Valdosta ,
Ga., banker and formerly a
place-kicking specialist for the
Georgia Tech football team , is
the latest of succession of darkhorse winners on the $6 million
pro g-olf tour.
Despite a triple-bogey 8 on
one hole, the boyish-looking
southerner overtook his best
pal, Bob Murphy, for the first
prize check in the bizarre
$200,000 National Airlines Open
Golf Tournament.
His best paycheck previously
this year was $322.50 at Pensacola. He had missed the cut in
two tournaments and in six others had finished between 41st
and 79th.
In 13 tournaments so far this
year, there have been 13 differ-

LOS ANGELES (AP) -If
there's any solace ia being the
worst team in the National
Hockey League, it's getting to
be first in fine when the draft
rolls around.
The Minnesota North Stars,
by virtue of a 3-3 season-ending
tie Sunday night against the Los
Angeles Kings, wound up the
1968-69 season in a fifth place
tie in the West Division with the
Pittsburgh Penguins.
But the Penguins won two
more games and officially finished in front of the North Stars.
Pittsburgh had a 20-45-11 record
for 51 points, the North Stars
18-43-15 — worst in the NHLfor 51 points.
Minnesota inherits the distinction of being able to draft first
in each round of the NHL's selection of amateur players after
the playoffs are concluded.
There were some bright spots
in the tie against the Kings.
Goalie Garry Bauman, who has
seen only limited action all sea-

A BUNKY BIRDIE . . . Bunky Henry of Peach Tree
City , Ga., uses body english to sink a birdie on the 12th
liole Sunday in the $200,000 National Airlines Open Golf
Tournament at Mami , Fla. Henry went on to the win the
tournament and the $40 ,000 first prize money with a 30tinder-par 278, (AP Photofax )

Tanniehill 3rd
In NCAA Mat

Just as in the NAIA national ago he finished fifth at lfiO. He
tournament three weeks ago, has finished third in tho NAIA
Winona Stato College's Jim Tan- three times nnd also has three
niehill made it as for as the Northern Intercollegiate Confersemifinals before losing Satur- ence championships under his
day; in the NCAA universit y di- belt. His over all record as a
vision national wrestling meet Winona Stato groppler is 98-12- ' •*
in Provo, ' Utah , at Brigham '2.
Young University.
Iowa State captured the team
Tanniehill had swept through title with a recotd of 104 points.
his first three matches, defeat- Tho Cyclones of tho Big Eight
ing Bill Trammel of Ohio Uni- Conference had the team champversity in tho quarterfinals Fri- ionship in tho bag before tho
day before running into an old championship nnd consolation finemesis, Rich Milml of the Uni- nals wero held Saturday. Dan
versity of Iowa, in the semifi- Gable, Iowa State 's 137-poundcr -who won all five of his
nals.
Ho dropped a 3-0 decision to matches by pin cn route to that
Mihal nnd then came back to weight division crown, wns
win two more matches to take named outstanding wrestler of
tho tournament .
third place.
With his 5-1 NCAA record , the There wero a total of 380
f it , Paul junior co-captain fin- wrestlers from 100 different
J H I ICI I tho season with a 33-5 rec- schools in tho meet , and they
ord, Two of those losses enmo took part in 463 matches .
at the hands of Mlhnl. Besides Because of the size of the tourthe setback last weekend ho had nament there lins been some
lost to tho Hawk eyo mnlman In sympathy expressed for regiontho finals of tho University of al wrestle-offs which would narNorthern Iowa Invitational be- row tho Held to Mir or eight
in each weight division for the
fore Christmas.
It was also tho second time national meet.
in two tries that Tanniehill has Next year's national NCAA
been a place-winner in the NCAA meet will bo hosted by the Uniuniversity division Two years versity of Minnesota .
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS playoffs, shift to friendly home
The Los Angeles Lakers try courts Tuesday after Saturday's
tonight to break the division 116-114 less to the Hawks. The
Hawks had to use Walt Hazwinners' jinx and get back into zard's two free throws with nine
the National Basketball Associa- seconds remaining to clinch the
victory.
tion playoffs.
The Lakers, regular season Walt Frazier, who set a New
winners in the West, play the York playoff record with 17 assists,
the rallying Knicks
San Francisco Warriors in Oak- ahead put
115-114 with 1:29 remainland and a third straight loss ing on a driving layup. Willie
would put them in the same Reed, scored 35 points td spark
boat as the Eastern kings, the the Knicks.
Boston-Philadelphia
Baltimore Bullets, who are T h e
SuSklsG\*°St
V)^**
dtftvn to their last shot against game was tied 21 times before
Bailey Howell completed a
the New York Knicks.
The Knicks overcame a nine- three-point play that gave the
point deficit in the last 6% min- Celtics a 95-92 lead with 23 secutes Sunday and rallied to beat onds remaining in the third peBaltimore 119-116 and take a 3-0 riod. The 76ers never caught up.
lead in the best-of-7 set. The de- Havlicek scored 23 points, 19
jected Bullets have until in the first half , while Jones finWednesday to regroup for what ished with 26.
could be the final game.
¦ ¦
¦ ¦¦
¦
^
^¦
—¦
¦ ^¦^¦
—
— ^—11^—
John Havlicek,
Sam¦Jones
and Don Nelson led the defending champion Boston Celtics to
a 125-118 victory oVer the Philadelphia 76ers Sunday night to
grab a 3-0 lead ia the other
Eastern semifinal.
The Celtics, fourth-place finishers in regular season play,
could wrap it up Tuesday when
action switches to their home
court and erase the embarrassment of their lowest finish since
1950.
Tlie upset-minded San Diego
Rockets, trailing the Atlanta
Hawks 2-0 in Western Division
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Pipers Lose, Close
Season Thursday
MIAMI, Fla. (AP)-Tho Minnesota Pipers got high scoring
efforts from the two top figures
of their 1967-611 championship
team but fell behind in the second period and never caught up
in a 126-118 loss to Miami .
• Connie Hawkins scored 28 and
Charlie Williams, hitting five
three-point baskets , added 26 for
the Pipers , who close out their
regular portion of: the 1968-69
American Basketball A s s 0 elation schedule THiursday night
at Kentucky.
Tho Pipers held n 25-23 edge
going Into the second period l>efore the Floridlnas shot 50 per
cent from the field and zoomed
to a 64-54 hnlftlme lead.
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Atlanta 500 Win
Yarborough's
First of Year

Breaks Still Going
Against Davis, LA

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS San Diego 5-3, Seattle got by the
? Baltimore's Jim Palmer and Angels' B squad 2-0, the Chicago
Los Angeles' Willie Davis have Cubs pounded Oakland &3 and
been running into trouble since San Francisco outlasted Clevetheir fateful 1966 World Series land 13-11.
Rain washed ' out the New
encounter .
Palmer
appears
set
to
Ydrk Yankees-New York Mets
Now,
do an about face after two game.
throw-away seasons. But the Today's schedule has been
breaks are still going against curtailed because of the funeral
of former President EisenhowDavis and the Dodgers.
Palmer, plagued by recurring er, with three games called off
arm trouble since 1966, whenffie and others pushed back to start
won 15 for Baltimore and then no earlier than one hour after
became the youngest pitcher the completion of the ceremoever to toss a Series shutout, nies at Washington. The Yanscattered three singles over kees-Kansas City, Baltimoreeight innings Sunday as the Or- Pittsburgh and Minnesota-Philaioles soared past Pittsburgh 5-0 delphia games were postponed.
Palmer, a 23-year-old rightfor a 17-3 exhibition record.
Meanwhile, Davis, whose bander who came up with shoulthree errors on successive plays der and back ailments following
helped Palmer and the Orioles his brilliant '66 Series performtrim Ltfs Angeles 4-0 in the sec- ance, has posted just one major
ond game of their '66 Series league victory in the past two
sweep, learned he'll be sidelined seasons. He appeared in just
from three to four weeks with a nine games for the Orioles in
hairline fracture of the right 1967 and got into 10 with three
minor league clubs last season.
arm.
The Dodgers' fleet center But he breezed thrtfugh the
fielder, "who batted .284 three Pirates' jiue-up Sunday, throwyears ago, broke an ankle slid- ing 96 pitches, and also contribing the following spring and uted a single and double to the
missed 20 games, finishing with Baltimore attack, which was
a .257 average, then, dipped to keyed by Mark Belanger 's two.250 last season, was hit in the run homer off Jim Bunning.
arm by a Claude Raymond Davis was flown from the
pitch in Saturday night's 3-2 vic- Dodgers' Vero Beach , Fla.,
camp to Los Angeles, where Dr.
tory over Atlanta.
The Braves beat the Dodgers Frank Jobe, the club physician ,
4-2 Sunday while St. Louis was to study X rays of the inju• ;:¦ . .
topped Philadelphia 5-3, Wash- ry, .v v
ington downed Kansas City 5-t, "This is pretty rough tin Willie
Boston edged Detroit 5-4 in 12 and the club," said Manager
innings, Cincinnati downed Walter Alston. "He might just
Houston 6-4, the Chicago White as well not have come to spring
Sox handled Minnesota 6-4 and start all over again when he's
Mintreal hipped Los Angeles' B training, since he'll have to
team 7-8?
able to play. Even then , it'll
Elsewhere. California shaded take him six weeks to get

ready."
The Braves spotted the Dodgers a 2-0 lead on Bill Sudakis'
first-inning homer, then came
back to win as Milt Pappas and
ATLANTA (AP) - Ex-farm way through the pack at such
Cecil Upshaw flipped hitless
boy Gale Yarborough won tbe breakneck speed that he took
ball over the final seven?
Atlanta 500 stock car race Sun- the lead within 55 laps. From
Rookie Joe Hague belted a
day then headed back to South then on it was a battle between
two-run eighth inning homer off
Carolina to await the birth cf these two drivers aad everyChris Short, powering the Cardihis second child, with a $21,027 thing else was incidental.
"It was a great ride," said
nals past the Phillies, aad leftcheck to pay for it.
hander Frank Bertaina pitched
"I hope I get there in time," Yarborough, whose $136,000 in
two-hit ball for five innings as
said the blond, stockily built winnings last year set a record
tie Senators finally beat an
driver who celebrated his 30th for stock car drivers. "I never
American League rival after 11
birthday in the Atlanta raceway thought I was in trouble, and actu ally I thought I had a lap
setbacks.
garage area Wednesday.
lead."
Reggie Smith's 12tfa-inning
a
popular
favorYarborough,
single delivered the tie-breaker
ite with the crowd estimated at Yarborough averaged 132.759
for Boston in a duel that pitted
better than 85,000, drove his 1969 miles per hour for the 334 cirthe Red Sox' Jim Lonborg
Mercury across the finish line cuits of the 1%-mile track. He
against the Tigers' Denny Mcthree seconds ahead of close led 308 laps, with the only other
friend
Pearson to claim leaders being Pearson? Bobby
Lain for the first six innings.
MONROE DRIVES ' ", Baltimore's Earl Knicks in Baltimore. New York took a 3-0 lead his firstDavid
Isaac and Charlie Glotzbach,
victory of the season.
Pete Rose's three-run dctoble in
semifinal series in the
But it was Pearson who cap- both in Dodges.
the eighth? after a leadoff hom- Monroe drives against New York's Dave De- in the best-of-seven
(AP tured the crowd's fancy. The
He and
Pearson
were
er by Tony Perez, swept tbe BTisschere but misses the shot in NBA play- Eastern Division by winning 119-116.
Photofax)
off game Sunday between the Bullets and
34-year-old Ford driver elected equipped with Ford's new 429
Reds past the Astros.
to start at the rear of the 50-car cubic inch Boss Mustang enDuane Josephson rapped a
ST. PAULITE WINS
field when he decided to use a gine, as were four ether Ford
bases-loaded triple as the White STILL TICKE TS
_ Jerry tire compound different from products in the field. Only one
(AP)
READING,
Pa.
Sox struck for five runs in the
Daniels of St. Paul, Minn., took the one on which he qualified for of the engines suffered mechaniseventh to overtake Minnesota. FOR CAGERS
the Eastern Opener in the USAC the front row? NASCAR rules re- cal troubles.
A three-run eighth got Montreal CLUB BANQUET
Yarborough , who almost quit
quire that the car be started on
Sprint Car races Sunday.
past the Dodger Bs.
racing three years ago, now has
He gained the lead in the 27th the tires it used in qualifying.
The Winona Cagers Club
Pitcher Rudy May hit a grand
lap of the 30-lap event and held The daredevil Pearson, al- won $290,696 on the professional
slam homer in California's vic- banquet will be held tonight
ways a charger, threaded liis stock car circuit.
the margin.
tory over San Diego but the An- at 6:30 o'clock at Kryzsko
gels' B team managed only five
hits off Diego Segui, Darrell Commons.
The banquet is being givBrandon and Bill Henry in bowing to Seattle.
en to honor the Winona
Ron Santo cracked two hom- State College basketball
ers, driving in five runs, as team which was co-chamthe Cubs whipped the A's for pion of the Northern InterMixed bowling leagues are
their seventh victory in the last
not known for a propensity for
eight starts. Jim Davenport's collegiate Conference this high
bowling scores, but Jon
two-run triple was the big blow past season.
Kosidowski paid little attention
in a six-run eighth that won for
Several area athletes and to the normal routine Sunday
the Giants in a struggle marked coaches will also be guests. in the Guys & Dolls circuit at
by 16 walks, seven hit batsmen
Tickets will be on sale at
Westgate Bowl.
and six errors?
the door.
Kosidowski. rolling for the
Kosido-wski-Evans team, scattered 277-678 to . easily walk
away with weekend bowling
honors. His 277 game put him
in a tie for third in the top
ten in the ctiy? while the series
missed the elite list by only
three pins.
Team honors in the loop went
to Niemeyer-Stahmann with
773-2,236 behind Marv Niemeyer 's 578 errorless. Mary Douglas topped the distaff side,
cracking 208-527 for DouglasNeitzke. Jan Neizke had a 501
_ji_\f__f-ffiS^^^^^___
and Leona Lubinski a 500 in the
*m^ ^^^™y • tuhfeSfeSS • vtfhklft&iitf,&ll'^v
same league.
-fJsssaBf^KkaS^Sr^^Bs^s ^KK ^^^^^B
^A
' ¦* ^^^K^—
In the Father & Son loop
at Westgate ? Bob Swinsen showed the youngsters how it's done
when he shellacked 266-637 to
top the bid-timers. It led the
Swinsen-Wise team : to 396.
Meanwhile the Schneider-Anderson combo shot 1.082 behind
Daryl Anderson's 190-493 which
AAO
1 V«
^B? -^-W^m^^M
was the best sons' effort of the mr ^ftHftft \t ^^
^^B^^B-^9
day.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Sharon
Praxel dumped 461 to help Wabasha Cleaners to 836 in the
Nite-Owl loop. Dick's Marine
tagged 2,372, and Gert Jereczek
hit 183 for Curley's Floor Shop.
WESTGATE : The Bowlers,
with Kathy Benter hitting
¦
¦ 460,
totaled 808-2,307 in the Kings*BI^MI
"™"*^™
rijflfeft. - jgf ^mE*__Wn59
JB \ i l^i^
man Brad Park (2) tangle during the Rangers' final game
& Queens Iqfip. Arwin Overby
r W,rfuBsfSflSf
FULL STOP .*- . . Toronto Maple Leaf goalie Johnny
rapped 207-544 for The Silver
of the regular season in New York's Madison Square Garden
Bower, right, puts the stop* to a scoring attempt as New
Tops, and Evelyn Luinstra had
Sunday night. (AP Photofax )
York Ranger forward Jean Ratelle (19) and Toronto defense169 for The General Line.
HAL-ROD: Alley Gators took
team honors in the High School
Girls circuit with 931-2,628. Debbie Kaehler had 184 for Ding
Dongs, and Linda Schultz bagged 440 for Yippies .
In the High School Boys loop
Rod Hanson led 8-BalIs to 2,273
with his 227-517. 69ers shot 818.

..

Kosidowski
Hits 277-678
In City Pin

BBpl^lBp^General IETF

PREPARES FOR PLAYOFFS

NHL Winds Up Record Season

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Its record-breaking regular
season ended , the National
Hockey League prepared today
for the annual Stanley Cup playoffs .
In the East Division , thc
champion Montreal Canadiems
host the third place New York
Rangers and runner-up Boston
Bruins face tho fourth-place Toronto Maple Leafs in Wednesday 's opening games. In tlhe
West, champion St. Louis is
home against third place PhMadelphla while second-place Oakland faces fourth-place Los Angeles .
In Sunday 's final games, New

York thumped Toronto 4-0, Boston slugged Montreal 6-3, Chicago walloped Detroit 9-1, Pittsburgh edged Philadelphia 2-1
and Los Angeles tied Minnesota
3-3.
In Saturday 's games Montreal
clinched the East title by beating Boston 5-3, New York topped
Toronto for third place 4-2, Chicago and Detroit played a 1-1
tie, Philadelphia and Pittsburgh
tied 3-3, Oakland bombed
Minnesota 7-2 and St . Louis
dropped Los Angeles 3-1.
With all final positions determined after Saturd ay 's games,
Sunday 's action wns strictly for
individual bonuses and more

record-setting.
In Boston, Phil Esposito
pushed his point scoring mark
to an incredible 126 and tallied
his 48th and 49th goals of thc
season, shattering the record
for a centerof 47 held by Montreal's Jean Beliveau.
Esposito's lincmate, Ken
Hodge, scored his 441h and 45th
of the season as the Bruins finished the senscfn with a record
303 goals and 100 points, three
short of the Canadlens' championship record haul.
New York goalie Ed Giacomin
clinched second place In the Vczina Trophy race by shutting
out the Maple Leafs. The run-

¦
m"W*
jm MBf m

ner-up spot was worth $750 to
Giacomin. The Rangers' total of
196 goals alltfwed was thc best
figure in the East Division and
second only to St. Louis, which
allowed 157.
Ron Stewart scored a pair of
goals as the Rangers pushed
their home ice unbeaten streak
to 18 games, tying a club
record. New York set team records of most victories (41) ,
mtfst points (01) and most goals
scored (231).
Pit Martin scored four goals
and Bobby Hull boosted his single season record to 58 in the
Black Hawks' romp over the
Red Wings. Gordie Howe , who
celebrates his 41st birthday today, had two goals and two assists, raising his season's total
to 103 points . Esposito, Hall and
Howe are the first players in
NHL history ever to pass 100
points for a single season,
Pittsburgh , out of tho playoffs
for thc second straight year,
stretched its season-ending unbeaten streak to six games by
knocking
off
Philadelphia.
GcoYge Swarbrick scored one
Penguin goal and assisted on
the other.
The Penguins finished in a tie
for fift h place in the West with
Minne sota.

Rod and Gun Club
Meeting Tuesday

V WESTGATE LIQUORS

NEXT TO WESTGATE B OWL

PHONE 8-111 FOR SERVICE

Thc Winona Rod and Gun
Club will hold its monthly meeting Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in
Holzlnger Lodge, A business
meeting will be held, and discussion concerning the antidraw down bill nnd the proposed raises in license fees will
be conducted.
A wildlife film will be ahown
and lunch will be -served. AH
members n nd Interested persons
arc urged to uttend.

Re-Elect Kulas
President of
^oflball Group

¦RraL vB TWy^^^^L
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The Winona Softball Association elected officers at a meeting Sunday and Max Kulas was
re elected president of the organization. Bob Hogenson Is this
f '
^
year 's vice president , while Roy
Hazelton is treasurer and Jon
Kosidowski publicity secretary .
A deadline of April 13 was
set for any now team which
may wish to enter the league
Our speclallm
this season. There are currentreimo an i
. _ . — _^ _
ly seven teams in the league. Our specialists correct caster,mt,amaf *Af
^
1 '«« «¦*'«»
'
camber,
,
toe-ont
toe-in
'oJ^yH
d.
V
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A meeting will be held April manufacturer 's specifications ,,r
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i
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broke drums.
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13 to set tho schedule for the ana
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Plymouth
Jg
coming year. League play will Steering.
m
____ JLW
Ramhl«r
again be held on Tuesday and
Tofil CMt - firl»
. . . . Thursday evening of each week.
Steer Clear of Accidental
tni Lat>«r
Moit Other Car» . . . $3**MS
Last year thero wore eight
teams in the circuit. Returning
LUTHER BURBANK
from that group nrc Main Tavern , Oasis Bar & Cafe and Man
kato Bar. Missing from last
year's league are defending
champion Hamcrnik's, runnerup
Federated Insurance, Cheer's
Special free gift for all visitors — two packages of famous
#
Barbershop, Hof Brau and Dan
Luther Burbank flower seodsl Giant zinnias and mari& Marks.
EHJEBl
Lang s Bar has taken over
golds! Kaloldoscopicl
1 BILCB^
the Hamernik'a franchise , while
Sunshine Bar takes over for
Federated . Dutch' s Cafe is n
COMPLETE UNDER-CAR CARE . . .
completely new team , while
Scotty's Bar is a combination
of the old Cheer 's and Hof Bra u
teams.
¦
ANNOUNCES SIGNING
WORCESTER , Mass . un Ma tchmaker Sam Silverman
announced today the signing of
light heavyweights Hal "TNT"
Carroll of Syracuse , N.Y., nnd
Open 7:30 <n.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Saturday* 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Pat Roberts of Philadelphia for
116 W. 2nd St.
Phone 3847
a 10-round boxing bout April 11 ¦
¦
MEMBER AUTO INDUSTRIES HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMITTEE
at Mechanics Building.
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Lopez Hopes to Build
White Sox Up Again

COne of a Seriet.)
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP ) - In
all probability this is tbe last
time around for Al Lopez as a
big league manager. The softspoken popular veteran came
out of semi-retirement last July
to take over the Chicago White
Sox from Eddie Stalky. After
finishing out the season he
agreed to stay on one more
year.
"We'll just play it by ear
about the future," said the 60year-old Lopez, whose home is
in nearby Tampa . "I'm pretty
sure this will be the last . I'd like
to get the ball club back in contention.
"The White Sox always were
built around pitching, defense
and speed. I hope to build them
up again. We sagged last year
in all departments. Injuries
ruined cur pitching staff."

Over 80 Swim
In Junior Champ
Meet Saturday

Over 80 boys and girls participated in the first annual Jaycee Junior Champ swimming
meet held at the Winona High
School pool Saturday.
Most valuable swimmers in
each division were : boys senior,
Mike Martin; girls senior? Gayle
Berndt; boys junior, Keith Loth;
girls junior, Annie Fuglestad ,
and hoys intermediate, John
Magin. Trdphies?vyere awarded
to these swimmers, while ribbons were awarded to those who
finished in the . top three places
in each event.
Following are the results with
all winning times established as
Jaycee Junior Champ records:
JUNIOR GIRLS
(Gradu J-7)
10-Yard Backltrokt: 1. Annla Fugle
etad; 2. Lorlt Silver*; 3. Jean Stoll
man; T—:4t.0.
JO-Yard BreaiKtroke: 1. Annie Liurli;

1. Timmy Taylori ) . Sarah Stoltman;
T- -.4T.7.

30-Yard Praiitylt: 1. Louisa Robinson;
t. Jean Fertlnandien; J. Nancy Picket! ¦
T- .-35.1.
SENIOR SIRLS
(Cradei «•»)
. 30-Yard Backstroki: 1. Dcbbla Fugle»tad; J. Connla Stencil; T— :3»,4.
30-Yard Breaststroke: t. Gayle Berndt;
J. Miry Maze; T—:«.0.
ICO-Yard Frees t fit: 1, Qayla larndt ;

2. Wendy
T—1:13.*.

woodworm; J. Mary Mait;

ALL GIRLS
200-Yard Freaityle Relay: 1. Dana
White, Dcbbla Fugles!** , Wendy Woodworth, Wary Perkins; - T—1:11,1.
Diving: 1. Dana White; 3. Bev Willed;
». Tampny Taylor ; ».3 points.

JUNIOR BOYS
(Grades **)
5
I Backstroke : I. Joel Hoffman;
I.
oilman; 3. Stevt Loth; T- -44.0.
iv • -*«! Breaststroke: 1. Keith Loth;
J. Randy Mueller; ]. Jim Thompjen;
T-:4W.
50-Yard Freestyle: 1. Mike Renslande;
I. Pat Murphy; 3. Todd Duffy; T-:33.i.
100-Yard Freestyle Relay: 1. Keith
Loth. Randy Mueller, Mike Martin, Lon
DeVorak; j. Mike Penjwlck, Jim Thompeon. Bob Brown, Pit Murphy; T—2:03.4.
INTERMEDIATH BOYS
(Grades 7-1)
100-Yard Freestyle: 1. Mike Murphy;
1. Terry Burke; 3. Steva Ramlni; T—
1:04.2.
30-Yard Breaststroke: 1. Paul Miller;
2. Roger Berndt; 3. Carl Cole; 7—
H7.5.
Diving : 1. John Magin; 3. Jim Tope;
I. Ctrl colege; 46.] points.
50-Yard Backstroke: 1. Bob Gronla; 2.
Dave Allen; 3. Brian Squires; T— :34.».
200*Yard Freestyle Relay: l. Pat NicOuire, Roger Berndl, John Magin, Kevin Ktnzit; T—1:57.4.
SENIOR BOYS
(Grades ¦»•«»
lO0*Y«rd Freestyle: l. Todd Taylor* 1.
Chip Hinds; 1. Tom Reed; T~:5(.3.
100-Yard Braeststroke: 1. Mike Martin;
t. L«» Ferdtnendjoi*.* 3, Tom Reed; T—
1:13.1.
100-Yard Butterllyi 1. Todd Taylor;
}. Dava Hoffman; j, Joe stoltman; T—
1:03.}.
Diving: i, Dan Plcha; 47.1 points.
100-Yard Backstroke: 1. Lee Ferdinand*
eon; 2. Jim Hartert; T—1:15.5.
200-Yard Freestyle Relay: 1. Mike Martin; 2. Dave Nyseth; i. Dave Holiman;
4. Chip Hinds; T-lsfl.l. **

Exhibition Baseball
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
St. Louis 5, Philadelphia J.
Atlanta 4, Los Angeles 3.
Waihlnalon 3, Kansas City 1.
Chicago (A) 4, MINNESOTA 4.
Cincinnati 4, Houston 4.
Montreal 7, Loi Angeles "B" 4.
Baltimore 3, Pittsburgh 0,
Boston 4, Detroit 5 (13 innings).
San Francisco 13, Cleveland ll.
Stiltte 1, California "B" o.
California 5, San Diego 3.
Chicago (N) a, Oakland 3.
New Vork (N( vs. New York (A), rain,
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Atlanta vs. Chicago (A) at Sarasota,
Fie .
Cincinnati vs. Montreal at Tampa, Fla,
New York (N) vs. Pittsburgh at St.
Petersburg, Fla,
Philadelphia vs. MINNESOTA at Clear*
water, Fla.
St. Louis vs. Detroit at Lakeland, Fla.
Houston vs. Loi Angeles at Houslon,
Tex. (night).
Chicago (N) vs. San Diego at Scolta*
dale , Aril,
San Francisco vs. Cleveland at Amarlllo, Tex.
Baltimore va, Kansas City at Miami,
Fla.
Boston vs, New YorK (A) at Fort Lau*
lierdale , Fla.
California vs, Seatlla at Ti*mr>«, Ari l,
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Far people
who want
their money to grow

Dick McAuliffe in August, won
his first seven and had to settle
for 10-5.
"It looks like my left shoulder
is going to be all right," said
John. "I was worried about it
last fall but I think it's going to
come back."
Lopez counts on-John as a
regular starter with Peters and
Joe Horlen as the nucleus of his
staff. Sammy Ellis and Cisco
Carlos are probable starters.
Danny Lazar, a young lefty,
could get into the rotation or the
bullpen which is well-manned
with Wilbur Wood's knuckler
and Bob Locker's sinker ball.
In order to try to get more
punch in the Sox's anemic, attack, Lopez is moving Pete
Ward to first base. Ward has
played third, outfield and some
first base in the majors and Lopez thinks he can do the best job
at first.
—BOX SCORES—
Tom McCraw, last season's
FIRST GAME
first
baseman and a disappointWinona I!)
So. Illinois (0)
ab r h
ib r h ment at the plate, was shifted to
1 O 0 Pllcl*er,rf
3 0 0 left field by Lopezat the start of
Harloi.c
3 O 0 BelMS
3 0 2
Lalhrop.lf
McNary.lb 3 O 2 Rohlllng.cf 1 0 0 spring training. McCraw, how2 0 0 ever suffered a torn cartilage
Ooldstrnd.si 3 o 1 Collins,lb
Relchert.c
10 0
Almqulst.cl 3 1 1
1 1 1 ScroggiH3,3b 1 0 0 in his left knee last Friday in an
Benz.rf
Kroschcl.lb 3 0 0 Weaver Jl
1 0 o exhibition game against Boston
Schwarli.p 1 O 0 For»!tht,ph 1 0 0
'
Raas,2b
J O 1 Weber.ab
2 0 1 and is expected to be sidelined
Thompson* 1 0 1 from 10 to 12 weeks.
tl » - ? • ? .
Total*
This gives rookie Carlos May,
TOllls
24 0 4
WINONA
«« oao «-^ a a .320 hitter at Lynchburg, a
SO. ILLINOIS
eoo ooo o- o
E—None. RBI—Bent 2. 2B—McNary, good shot at left field. May has
Belk. HR-Benr. SB—Almgultt, Weaver. been working hard on his fieldS—Schwartz. DP—So. Illinois T. LOB—
Winona 3, So. Illinois 4, PO-A—Winoni ing, x
21*4, So. Illinois 11-13.
Bill Melton, who has seen part
IP
H R ER BB SO
Schwartz tW) .... 7
4 0 0 4 4 time service with the Sox in the
Thompson It) ... 7
4 2 J I t
last two years, is believed ready
SECOND GAME
to handle the third base job.
Winona (0)
So. Illinois (l)
Luis Aparicio, who got off to a
ab r h
ab r h
l i e slow start due to some minor
Harlos.e ¦ 1 0 0 Pilcher.rl
¦
'
Latftrop,lf¦
» o 9 Bclk.ss
J O O
surgery just before the exhibiMcNary,1b 2 0 0 RoMl.ng.d 0 1 0
Goldstrnd,ss I I 0 Collins,lb
2 0 0 tion season, will be at short and
Almqulst, cf i ( o Scragglns,lb 2 o i Sandy Alomar at second.
2 0 0
Spencer.Ib 2 • 0 Bundy,e
Beni,rt
2 0 0 , Goddard,If 2 0 0
Ron Hansen will be the gener3-01
Raas,2b
1 0 I Wetjer,ab
lverson,p
1 0 0 Poos.p
2 0 0 al handyman .
' —
Halversn.ph 1 0 1
Ken Berry will be in center
Totals
Anderson.pr 0 0 0
1* 1 1
and Charley Bradford in right
Totals
30 0 1
field with May in left. Woody
WINONA
000 000— 1
SO. ILLINOIS
00 10X- 1 Held and Walt Williams are the
E—Harlos. RBI—Scroggini. IB—Hal- reserves.
verson, Scrogglni. SB—RchUIng, Weber.
LOB-Wlnona 7, So. Illinois 1. PO-A—
Duane Josephson, of course,
Winona 15-5, So, Illinois 11-4.
IP H F ER BB SO is the No. 1 catcher with Don
Iverson (L)
i
l
l1 4 » Pavletich, ex-Cincinnati
Red,
Poos (W)
4 1 4 * a 7
behind him. Russ Nixon is fightPB-Harloi,
ing for a job.
FIRST GAM!

Chicago lost its first 10 games
last season, plunging deep into
the cellar. They ended up tied
for eighth with the California
Angels, 28 games under .500 and
36 lengths behind Detroit.
Lopez thinks the new two-division system will be more interesting. The White Sox will be
fighting it out with Oakland ,
Minnesota, California and the
two expansion clubs—Kansas
City and Seattle.
When Lopez came to camp he
was worried about his pitching
because he didn't know what to
expect from Gary Peters and
Tommy John. Both have been
coming along fine so far.
Peters, bothered by a groin
injury and a tender elfcow, won
only four games last year, compared to 16 in 1967. John,
knocked out for the year in a
tackling match with Detroit's

Winona (4)

St. Louis (IJ)
ab r h
ab r h
Spenctr,!ts 4 1 1 Lonj,3b
4 1 0
Almqulst.ll 1 1 1
Curran.it
1 2 1
Obrmei«r,is 4 1 3
McNary.t' 4 s l
Goldstrnd.ll 4 0 0 Rohr,lb
2 2 0
Benr.rt
2 1 0
McWIIInu.H 1 0 a
i l l
Halvorsn,lb I o 1 Poslon.lf
1 0 1 Frank.ll
1 0 0
Harlos.c
Anderson* o o * Dieckman.cf 3 2 3
Raai.ib
2 1 1
Baone.c
10 0
Berg.p
1 0 0 McNmra.lk 2 0 1
Sands.ph
2 0 1
1 0 0 Koehler.p
Shea.p
0 0 0
McNamrl.c 1 0 1
Totals
Jl IJ t

Pacers Clinch x
ABA Eastern
Division Title

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Indiana Pacers can stop
pacing. They 've won the American Basketball Association's
Eastern Division championship.
It all came about Sunday
night when the Kentucky Colonels, last team with a chance to
Berg (L>
4 1 4
4 » 1 catch the Pacers, lost to the
Shea
.... 1 1 4
4 4 1
champion Oakland
Anderson
1 1 0 0 0 1 Western
Kochler (Wl
7 1 4
1 2
7 O aks 119-112 and fell into a flatWP—Berg 4, Shea, Andersen.
footed tie with Miami, three
SECOND GAME
Winona (3)
St. Louis (11)
games back. Indiana , however,
ab r h
ab r h
Harlos.c
3 0 • Long.Sb
3 0 0 has only one game left.
3 1 l
McNmari.c 1 0 0 Curran ,rf
In other action, New Orleans
Lathrop.rf
3 l 1 Obermelr.ss 3 3 1
Los Angeles 123-111 to
McNary ,1b 3 0 0 Rohr.lb
3 2 . 3 beat
i 3 1 1 Frank, If
4 0 0 clinch second place in the West
Goldslrd.i
Almqulst.ll 2 0 1 DlecKmn.rf 4 1 2
Kroschel, 3b 2 0 0 Frani.c
4 2 1 and Miami downed Minnesota
0 0 0 McNmra.lb 4 1 3 126-118
Smlth.p
Halvorsn,ph I o o Houworth.p 4 1 0
In the Nati onal Basketball AsBarney,p
0 0 0
—
Spcnccr.cf
3 0 1
Totals
32 11 11 sociation playoffs, Ncw York
Raas.lb
3 0 0
and Boston took 3-0 leads in
Steienskl,* 1 e »
Bonx,3b
2 0 1
their best-of-7 Eastern semifinals. New York edged BaltiTolala
17 1 »
WINONA
lCO OOO t- l more 119-116 and Boston tripped
(40 303 X—11
ST. LOUIS
Philadelphia 125-118.
E—McNary, Goldstrand 2, Kroschal I
,
Doug Moe of Oakland helped
Obermeler, McNamara. RBI—Goldstrand
3, Obermeler, Rohr 3, Dleckman, Franz seal Kentucky's fate with 31
2, McNimara 2. 2B—Obermeler, McNamara 2. 3B—Dleckman. HR—Goldstrand. points while Gary Bradds and
SB—Almqulst. SF—Long, DP—St. Louis Warren
Armstrong had 20
1. LOB-Wlnona f, St. Louis 7. PO-A—
apiece. Louie Dampier was high
Winona ll-t , SI, Leuls 31*13.
IF H R ER BB SO for the losers with 29.
Steienskl (L)
4 7
I I 4 ]
James Jones paced Ncw OrSmith
1 1 0 0 0 0
Bartholomew
l 3
3 3 1 l leans ' win over Los Angeles
Housworlh (W) . . . 7 5
1 2
1 4
with 33 points and Red Bobbins
WP-Slezenskl i. PB—Harlos.
grabbed 23 rebounds for a season total of 1,001. George Lenmann of Los Angeles had 47
points, 32 in the first half .
The victory gave the Bucs n
FATHER (, JON
IVj -game lead over Denver with
Wetigata
W.
L.
ono game remaining.
Kadal * Ksdel
IS
»
Swlnaen ft wist
.. 13
t
Skip Thoren scored 23 points
Grot* & Greta
14
7
and Donnie Freeman had 22 and
Schneider _ Andanon . . . 13U I0',*a
Ocedrlck 1 Deedrick
1}
»
19 assists in Miami's triumph
Stahmmn - Lingowitd , . . . 1)
ll
over Minnesota , although the
Smith » Smith
nt/, i|> _
Wilt A Wli»
ii u
losers' Connie Hawkins am]
Welch * Welch
lo
14
Charley 'Williams tallied 28 and
Sherman a Sharman
I 16
Graham 4 Graham
7
M
26, respectively.
Sumner (. Sumner
} ll
Dallas ni pped Los Angeles
KINDS • QUEEttS
WeilgaM
w.
L.
121-110
and Denver crushed
The Dowlers
j -, w/t
Houston
121-99 in Saturday 's
Tha Douhla o»
31
M
games.
Tho General Lln»
aovi W/i
The Wild Onet
17
1»
Tonight's schedule was postTht Road Runnira
14 30
poned in honor of the late PresiThe Silver Topi
II 30
Tho Jokeri
uy, i»<(,
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Tho BWlnriert
Illi 3l',i

Total!
30 4 1
WINONA :.010 030 0— 4
ST. LOUIS . . . , . . . . : . . . . . . . 4O0 34O X-12
E—Goldstnnd, Shea, Rohr. RBI—Almqulst 3, Harlos, Obermeler, poiton,
Dleckman 7. 2B—McNary, Dleckman, 3B
—Dleckman. HR—Almqulst, Obermeler,
Dleckman. S—Almqulst. DP—St. Loull
1. LOB-Wlnona t, St. Loula 12. PO-A—
Wlnona 1>-r, St. Louis 214.
IP H R ER BB SO

JI

OUYS a D0LL3
WealoaU
Douglat ¦ iNallik *
Frederick • Hull
Koj ldowikl . (Want
The Bin Osili
Nlemey-tr ¦ Stahmann
Hnmt Beviraga
Slrenfl • Kufilmann
Ho-jcnion . pepllmkl
Chuchita - Hlllnor
Morrl»on - Stork
NITB OWL
Alhlttlc Club
Dlck' a Marina
Tempo
Curley 'i Floor Sho*

VI .
IA
23
3I'A
JO'/a
30
II
II
17
u
14

L.
)J
17
I7V I
1SV»
If
31
II
31
14
31

W,
37
33

L.
ll
17
30
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3
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WON AZALEA UOl.V
CHARLESTON , S.C. (AP) Dick Sidcrow f of Wcstport
Conn., seventh ranked amateur
in the United States, won thc
Azalea Invitational Gol f Tournament for amateurs h y five
strokes Saturday .
Although lie closed witli n
Ihree-ovcr -par 74, his 200 total
carried him home.
LEADS WIN
BOSTON (AP) -- Leo Osgood
of Northeastern, playing on his
home court , scored 32 points
Sunday night in leading the. University Division to a lSfi-114 victory over the College Division in
thc 14th annual Now England
All-Star basketball game .

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

Tries* quotations apply to host deliver
ed to tha Winona Station by noon today
H0OS
Hog mark*!: Steady.
Meat type, 200-230 Ibl, .. 20.2J-2O7I
20.25
Butchers, 200*230 lbs
Sows, 270-300 lbs, ,
18.00
CATTLB
Cattla market: Steady.
High choic* and prima . . . . . . . . . 29.2J
Cholct
26.00-08.50
Good
24.00-26.00
Standard
20.50-23.50
Utility cows
17.50-2050
Canner and cutler ,.
U.O0-19.S0
VEAL
Vaal market: S teady.
Top choice
..42.00
Good and choice
21.00-40.00

Commercial

17.00-27.00

' ;.. '... If.OC-dowfl

Boners

Bay State Milling Company

Elivalor A Oram . Prlctx
On* hundred bushels of grain will ba
Iho minimum loads accepted at Ih* elevators.
. No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.SJ
No. 1 northern sprlna wheat . . . . 1,51
No. 3 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.47
No. 4 northern spring wheat ,. .. 1.43
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.43
No. -2 hard winter wheat ........ 1.41
No. 3 hard winler wheat ........ 1.37
No. 4 hard winter wheat
,. 1.33
No. 1 rye
Tli
' . 1.1J
No. ln»

..

Froedtcrt Malt Corporation

Hours: I a.m. to 4 p.m,
(Closed Saturdays)
Submit sample befor* loading.
Barley purchased at prices sublect le
oiarket.

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Produce, Zlebell Prc-duci)
These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A (umbo (white)
.40
Grade A larse (white) .......... .3S

Grade A medium (white) ....... .24

Grade B (white)
Grade C

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24
.18

LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO
CHICAGO (fl —(USDA)— Hogs e.OOO;
butchers 25 cents lower; 1-2 2C0-225 Ib
butchers 21.50-22.00; 1-3 195-240 lbs 21.00
to 21.50; 2-3 200-230 lbs 20.75-21.00; 2-4
240-240 lbs 20.50-21.00; 3-4 275-330 lbs
19.25-20.00; sows 1-3 325-400 lbs 1B.5019.25; 2-3 500-oDO lbs J7.25-16.0O.
Cattle 6,000; calves none! alauohler
steers uneven; -few loads prime 1.2501,275 lbs yield grade 3 and 4 slauohler
steers 33.50-33.75; mixed high choice
and prime 1,100-1,350 Ibl 31 .50-33.00;
choice WO-1,350 lbs yield grade ! lo 4
29.25-31,50; good 27.00-28,50; mixed high
choice and prime 950-1,050 lb slaughter
hellers yield grade 3 and 4 29.75-30.25;
choice 825-1,025 lbs yield grade- 2 to 4
25.75-29.75; good 24.00-27.75; utility and
commercial cows 19.75-21.50; utility and
commercial bulls 23.00-27.00.
Sheep 100; not enough for a market
lest. '

Bucks Insist
They'll Sign
Lew Tuesday
MILWAUKEE (AP) — The
tense countdown to contract corroboration from Lew Aicindor
was unable to budge the Milwaukee Bucks today from their
insistence they would sec lire the
UCLA basketball star's signature by Wednesday.
General Manager John Erickson said he and two Bucks officials planned to be in Los Angeles by tonight, and planned to
meet Tuesday or Wednesday
with Aicindor.
Erickson declined to comment
en reports his National Basketball Association club had offered Aicindor a five-year, $1.4
million contract , or on a $3.25
million counter offer from the
American Basketball Association.
Aicindor had said during the
weekend he planned to sign with
Milwaukee, "and that's good
enough for me ," Erickson said
The general manager added
he . considered Aicindor "a man
of his word , and I doubt anybody else's offer can change his
mind. "
Milwaukee will be allowed to
make the No. 1 choice in the
April 7 draft.
Pro BaskefbaN
NBA Playoffs

Saturday 's Rcsulta
Eastern Division—
Semifinals:
New York 107, Baltlmora t l ,
Western Division—
Somlflnals:
Mlanta 111, San Dligo 114.
Only games scheilulMJ.
Sunday 's Results
Eastern DivisionNew Yorh 11*, Baltimore 1 li , (Ncw
York leads tioif.of-7 series 3*0.)
Western Division—
Boston 12S, Philadelphia ill. (Boston
leads b«sl-ol-7 strlos 3*t.)
Only names scheduled.
Today 's Gam*
Western Division—
Los Angeles at San Francisco . (San
Francisco leads besl-ol-7 series 2 0 . )
Only gamo scheduled.
Tuesday's Oames
Eastern Division—
Philadelphia al Boilon.
Western DivisionAtlanta al San Plana . (Atlanta leads
hest ol-7 series 1-0.)
Only game scheduled.

ABA

HASTERN DIVISION
W.
L. Pel. Ot
x-lndlana
AA
3} ,571
Miami
41
]5 ,S3» %!/,
Kentucky
. AH a ,531 s
MINNESOTA . . . . U 41 .448
I
New York
17 5? .134 ]»',(•
WESTERN DIVISION
W.
L. Pet. at
x-Oakland
SI
ll .741
New Orleans
45
n ,]«« iiM,
Denver
4]
34 .J3I |ji,
i
Dallas
40
» .J33 Irs,,
Los Angelei
U 43 .4 34 Jj
Houston
n 54 .nt H
x-Cllnched division Hilt.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Dallas 111, Lot Angeles lit.
Denver Ul, Houslon n.
Only games scheduled,
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Miami Hi , MINNESOTA 111.
New Orleans 113, Los Angelei 111.
Oakland 111, Kentucky 111,
Only games scheduled,
TODAY 'S GAMHS
Los Angolas at Miami, postponed until
Tuesday.
Kentucky tl Denver, postponed,
New York at Denver , postponed,
Only games scheduled .
TUESDAY'S GAMHI
Lot Angelei at Miami.
Dallas at New Orleans.
New York at Oakland.
Only oemci scheduled.

DANIHI, IIOONI? HOAD
FltANKFORr , Ky. (AP) The Daniel Boone Parkway, extending fifi miles from Hazard to
London in southeastern Kentucky, is scheduled for completion
in 1970.

Man Shot in Want Ads
'Fowl' Hunt Sta rt Here

FLORENCE, Ala. (AP) Edward Shackleford was accidently shot by another turkey
hunter Sunday but was not seriously injured.
Authorities said Shackleford
was giving a turkey call when a
nearoy hunter mistook him lor
the real thing.
(First Pub. Monday, March Jl, JM»);

N OTIC B
This newspape r will bo r«sponslble i
for only ono Incorrect Insertion ot
any classified advertisement published In Ihe Want Ad section Check
your ad and call 332) If a correction
must bt made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORB-3, 21 24, 29, 30.

Card of Thank*

DEPENDABLE man on (arm, preferably
married) must, be capable of handling
livestock and modern macnliwry. Saparate house, top wages plus bonua for
Qualified Individual. Refarences required. Position available within 30 daya
LET US reweavt the cuts, tears and
Maynard
or Immediately If desired.
mofh holes In your suits, coals and
Conrad, Zumbro Falls, Minn. T«l. 55»dresses. Winona Reweavlno Service, '
V .
. 2722.
471 E. Sth.

MOHAN TAX Jervlee-*»a'» "
* Featl?l
tax
raturn preparation. . Reasonable
rates. 3(16 Mankato. Evenlftg* by IPpolntrneitt. Tel. 6-2367.
_

EMOTIONAL PROBLEJAS? A lot Of US
have them. Join us weekly. A selfhelp group. Write Box 891.
Wheelchairs — Trusses
Abdominal & Back Supports
GOLTZ PHARMACY
Tel. 25<7
272 E Jftf

Business Services

14

TREE TRIMMING and removal, also
MUELLERstump removal. Insured for your proI wish to express my sincere thanks to
for
all
tection. Earl's Tree Service, Rushford.
relatives
all my friends and
Tel. B64-946S.
their visits, cards and acts of kindness
extended to me while a patient at
Lutheran Hospital In La Crosse and at TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, *K. Free
home. A special thanks to Rev. W.
estimates. Blong'i Tree Service, WiKoepsell for his visits ami prayers and
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
to the doctors and nurses for their wonderful care.
LENNOX HEATINS SYSTEMS
Adolph Mueller
Oil — Gas - Electric
Cleaning - Repairing - Parts
In Momoriam
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
Tel. 8-4614
1151 E. 6th
.
IN LOVIHG MEMORY ol Helen Brown
who passed away 2 years aDo today:
STARK EXCAVATING tV
Though absent you are always near.
TIMBER DOZING
Still loved, still missed, still very dear.
Rt. 3, Winona.
Tel. Wltoka 2532
Husband, Children, Grandchildren,
" . Brothers & Sisters .
.
20
Painting, Decorating

Stat* of Minnesota ) «.
) In Probate Courl
County of Winona
No. 16,905
Eitale
ol
In R*
Cactlia -M. Waul, also known as
Mrs. John D. Wood Sr., Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Petition for Probata
ef Will, Limiting Time to Fill Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
John D. Wood Sr., having filed a petition for the probate of (he Will of Slid
decedent and for tha appointment ol
John D. Wood Sr. . as. Executor, which
Will Is on file In this Court and open
to inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the .hearing
thereof be hod on April 23, 1969, at 11:00
o'clock A.M.,; before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house Lost and Found
4
In WInono, Minnesota, and that oblections lo the alloWance of said Will, if LOST—gold Wether 's pin, March », near
any, be filed before isld time of hearing;
bus depot. Sentimental value. Reward
that the time within which creditors of
offered. Mrs. Clara Behm, Box 116,
said decedent may file their claims be
Janesville, Minn.
limited to four months from the dote
hereof, and that the claims so filed be
7
heard on August I, IU9, at )O.*30 Personals
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house ALL Legionnaires mourn the death of
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
their Supreme Commander of World
hereof be given by publication of litis
General DWIGHT DAVID
War II,
order in. the?Winona Dally News end
EISENHOWER. His leadership, both as
by mailed notice as provided by law.
a General .and President will never be
Dated March 26, 19S9.
forgotten. LEGION CLUB.
MARGARET McCREADY,
MEMO TO INNKEEPER Ray Meyer,
Probate Clerk.
WILLIAWS HOTEL: Thai's really some
(Probate Court Seal)
special kind ol service you get when
Harold J. Libera,
Friday 's gone. Hope you aren't going to
Allorney for Petitioner .
expect two gals to call all the time.
Signed: Friday.
(First Pub. Monday, March 31, 1969)
DISCOURAGED, need help? Dial your
State of Minnesota ) ss.
family bible, 4949, for a; recorded mesCounty of Winona ) In Probate Court
sage.
No. 16,908
In Ra Estate of
BEST TASTE In town. Compare ! Tues.
Felix A. Weir, also known as
Special: Beef stew, lello salad, roll,
Felix A. Wtlerv Decedent.
butter, beverage, 90c,
SIDEWALK
Order for Hearing en Petition for AdminCAFE, Miracle Mall. ... .
istration, Limiting Time to File claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
LADIES: If you want to drink that's
Hubert Weir having filed herein a
YOUR business; If you DONT want to
(or
general
administration
stating
pelition
drink, that's OUR business Contact
that said decedent died Intestate end
Women's AA lor private, confidential
help with ^our drinking problem. Call
praying that Hubert Weir be appointed
8*4410 evenings 7-10..
administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 23, 1969, at MAN FROM ALTURA that bought our
tent, cols and stove Thurs. night please
11:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
Tel. B-5«3.
In the probate court room In the courf
house- In Winona, Minnesota; that Ihe
"SUIT
YOURSELF" with a made-to-meacreditors
of
said
time within which
sure suit; properly fitted from your
decedent may flit their claims be
nock
to your boots. W. Betslnger.
limited to four months from the date
hereof, and that the claims so filed be
LEAVING E^RLY on a trip? Start off
heard on July 31, 1969, at 10:30 o'clock
right with an energy-packed breakfast
A.M., before this Court in the proat RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 124 E. 3rd
bate court room lit the court house in
St., downtown Winona. Fluffy cakes,
Wlnone, Minnesota, and that notice
crispy bacon, farm-fresh eggs, staling
hereof be given by publication of th Is
sausages, the best cup ol coffee In town
order In- the Winona Dally News and
are lost a few of the Items on our
by mailed notice as provided by law.
menu. Early risers, we are open 24
Dated March 27, 1969.
hours every day except Mon. Stop soon!
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk. ?
EXCELLENT, efficient and economical,
(Probate Court Seal)
that's Blue Lustre carpet and upholGeorge M. Robertson Jr. and
stery cleaner. Rent electric shampooer
S) . R. p. Cone Co.
Frank E. Wohlatz,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
CREDIT BUREAU ot .La Crosse-Winona
Inc., Is located at 100 Exchange Bldg,,
51 E. 4lh, Winona, Minn, .
(First Pub. Monday, March 31, 1969)
Stale of AAInnesota ) ss.
County ot Winona V In Probale Court
No. 16,760
In Re Estate of
Helen M. Brannan, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed Its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
there of and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
there-of be had on April 23rd, 1969, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
in the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota , and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
?
Dated March 26, 1969.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
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Personals-

(First Pub. Monday, March 24, 1969)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
METAL SHAPER
Winona Public Schools

WILL DO Inside and outside painting,
free estimates, tel. M16S.

Plumbing, Roofing
"
"KENWAY

21

AUTOMOTIVE
JOBBER
Has opening for experienced

Counter Parts
Salesman
Location - southeast Minnesota. Proper background
will start better than $8,000
yearly. Benefits.
Write B-27 Winona Daily
News.

IMMEDIATE
OPENING
Personnel
Manager

Sewer Cleaning. Service
Residential Commercial • Industrial
Licensed & Bonded Operators
127 E. 4th
Tel. 9394

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewe rs and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 6436

1 -year-guarantee.

ENJOY THE convenience of a flexible
Alson shower. Easily Installed with*
your present bath faucet. See them
now at

SANITARY

PLUMBING «. HEATING
168 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2737
YOU WOULDN'T put Bravel In your coffeel Hard water Is full of the same kind
of minerals that grave l Is made of, Is
thai what you use to make coffee?
You will improve the flavor If you use
soft water. And you' II have soft water
automatically If you call

"Frank O'Loughl in

PLUMBING S. HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 2371

Female — Jobs ef Int. —26

Salary commensurate with
education and experience.
Apply In Person

FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd
Winona , Minn .

Help—Mais or Femafe

28

ATTENTION TEACHERS-exceptlonel opportunity for summer employment sell.
Ing World Book and Chlldcraft. Will
train. Write Mary Storandf, 475 So. Hill
St., La Crescent, Minn. 55947.

YOUNG LADY interested In outside work
37
In service station, part-time until sum- Business Opportunities
mer. Summer, full-time. Write 6-32
Dally News.
FOR LEASEE — 1-bay servica station.
Tel. 4743.
: '
FULL-TIME
DENTA L assistant. Send
resume of work experience to B-23
Dally News.
COOK WANTED—1 day
8-2757 after J.

a

wee k.

Tel.

WOULD LIKE woman who does neaf (ot?
of
Ironing. Approximately every 2
weeks. In your home. Write B-31 Dally
News.
WANTED GIRLor woman to live In, light
housekeeping duties, board, room, pay
Vi block from WSC. Tel. 3315.

Acorn Ballroom
& Tavern

Fully equipped liquor 1 and
beer . On & Off Sale. New
2 bedroom living quarters.
Centerville, Wis.

PRICE REALTY
Onalaska, Wis.
Tel. 783-3347.

WAITRESS WANTED—Apply In person
after 4. Pizza Hut, 1630 Service Drive.
PART-TIME general office work, 20-22
hour week, to Include some Sat. mornings. Pleasant alr-condllloned downtown
Winona office. Typing required. Shorthand helpful. Write B-29 Daily News.

IJL

BOS

WAITRESS
Wlll lraln.
. V Bids Close:
Must be 21.
2:00 par? Monday, April 7, Hit
Steve's Lounge
Seafctf'btds will be received by the
5'£fiool Board of Independent School District No, 861, Winona Public Schools,
Fulltime work , morning shift.
Winona, Minnesota, at the office of the
Apply in person.
Business Manager until the hour of 2:00
p.m. Monday, April 7, 1969, tor a metal
shaper to be furnished to fhe Winona
Public Schools In accordance with tht
plans and specifications on file In the
of/Ice of the Business Manager.
No proposal will be received unless
It Is accompanied by a certified check or
bidders bond equal to S% ef the total
amount bid as a guarantee tbat the
successful bidder will enter Into th*
contract within ten days after the award
of the contract.
No bids shall be withdrawn after the
opening ot bids within 30 days after the
scheduled closing time of bids. .
Bids snail be plainly marked "Metal
(First Pub. Monday, March 31, 1969)
Shaper. "
State of Minnesota ) ss,
The School Board reserves the right to
) In Probale Court
County of Winona
re|ect any and all bids or parts of
No. 16,800
bids.
In Ra Estate al
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
Male —Jobs of Interest— 27
George H. Buerman, Decedent.
DISTRICT NO. 861
Order tor Hearing on Final Account
166 West Broadway
LARGE VOLUME service station needs
and Petlllon for Distribution,
Winona, Minnesota
station manager, good pay, Insurance
The representative of the above named
Kenneth P. Nelson, Clerk
prcgram, vacations, sick leave, experestate having filed Its final account and
ience helpful but not necessary. Write
petition for settlement and allowance
B-33 Dally News .
thereof and for distribution to the per(First Pub, Monday, March 24, 1969)
sons thereunto entitled;
EXPERIENCED
linoleum and tilt InADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
stallers. SHUMSKI'S, 5J W. 3rd Stthereof be had on April 23rd, 1969. at
AUDIO-VISUAL EQUIPMENT
Tel. 8-3389.
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
Winona Public Schools
the probate courf room In the court
FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES wanted. Apply
Bids Close:
house in Winona, Minnesota , and that
Diamond Huller, 3rd 5. Hilbert.
3:00 p.m. Monday, April 7, 1969
notice hereof be given by publication of
Sealed bid s will be received by the
this order In Ihe Winona Dolly News
WANTED—men who are Interested In
Independent School
and by mailed notice as provided by School Board of
steady employment to work In trailer
District No. 861 , Winona Public Schools ,
factory. Woodworking, electrical, plumbWinona, Minnesota, at the office of fhe
Dated March 27th, 1949,
ing, metal, etc . Skilled or unskilled. ApBusiness Manager until tht hour ot 5:00
MARGARET McCREADY ,
ply In person, Krager Kustom Koach,
p.m. Monday, April 7, 1969, for audioProbate Clerk.
Inc., 5676 Industrial Pork Road. Winona.
visual equipment to be furnished the
(Probate Court Seal'
Winona
Public
School
in
accordance
wllh MAN WANTED to do sheet metal laySawyer, Darby & Brewer,
AFTER HOURS CALL:
the plans and specifications on tile In
Attorneys (or Petitioner.
out work. Some ex perience required.
Laura Fisk
?|it
the office of Ihe Business Manager.
Wlnone Lighting Studio.
Mylcs Peterson
4009
No proposal will be received unless It
Laura
Satka
763?
Is accompanied by a certified check or
(First Pub. Monday, March 24, 1)69)
bidders bond equal to S',4 of the total
SWe at Minnesota ) »»,
amount bid as a guarantee that tha
Counly of Winona
) In Probata Court
successful bidder will enter Into th*
No. 16,903
contract within ten days attir tht
In Ra Estate of
award of Ihe contract.
Ralph E. Leonard , Decedent,
No bids shall be wllhdrew n after the
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate opening
of bids wllhln 30 days afte r
ol Will, Limiting Time to File Claims and
Ihe scheduled time of closing of bids .
lor Hearing Thereon. .
Bids shall bo plainly marked "AudioJam Tlmmermnn havlna filed a peti- Visual
Equipment. "
tion tor the probale ol Ihe Will of said
The School Board reserves their right
decedent and for the appointment of The to
ref ect any* and all bids or parts of
Merchants National Bank ol Winonn ns bids,
Administrator wllh the Will Annexed ,
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
wnlch Will Is on file In thi** Court end
DISTRICT NO . 161
open lo Inspection;
166 West Broadway
Money to Loan
40
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearlno
Winonn, Minnesota 55987
thereof be had on April 16, 1949, al 10;45
Kenneth
p.
Nelson,
Clerk
o.'dock A.M., before this Court In Iht
probate, court room In the courl house In
Winona , Minnesota, and that objections
(Pub. Dale- Monday, March 31, 1969)
on any article ot va|u» , , .
?
to the allowance ot sold Will, If any,
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORB
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
be filed oeforo slid time of hearlna;
ot
that lha time within which creditors of
oetlRING'S ELECTRONIC
said decedent may file their claims be
MUSIC
IJwJtod ta lour months trom the dn t*
, INC.
*
hereof , and that the claims so filed be
NOTICE I S HEREBY GIVEN, That
heard on July 25, 1969, at 10:30 o'clock on the lllh day of March,
1909, a CerA.M., before this Court In tha probate
tificate ot Incorporation was Issued fo
courf room In the court house In Winona , Gehrlng 's Electronic 8, Music,
Inc., by
Minnesota , and that notice hereof be Ihe Secretary ol
Stale of the state ot
Olveci by publication of this order In Minnesota; Hint the
name o| said cor.
tha Winona Dally News and by moiled porallon Is "Gehrlng's
Electronic t, Munotice as provided by low .
sic, inc. "; thai Ihe dale ol Its Incorpo.
Daled March 30, 1969.
ration Is March IB, 1969' that the oenerol
E, D. LIBERA,
nature ol the business ol the corporaProbale Jud0«.
flop and (he ob/eefs and purpo ses lo be
(Probata Court Seal)
transacte d, rromoled or carried on by
C, Stanley McMnhon,
It are as follows , to-wll: To buy and
Allornay for Petitioner.
sell at who lesale or retail prlcoj any
and all kinds ol television, radio , electronic and musical Instruments, appaSure , thcr< art thing * like dividends , nnnukiel
IF Ira! Pub. Monday, March 74, 1W1)
ratus, perls and suppliosi lo acquire ,
,
own, hold cr distribute franchises , liSlate ot Minnesota )
KunmiiUcc*.pernaions . .. but n f t c r nil , life insurnnc«
County ot Winona
) In Probate court
censes, and permits; lo own , buy, sell,
ia mostl y love. It 's a way of Mying, "I pnre. " ¦
File No. 16,637
lei or otherwise acquire , dispose ol,
Lif«
develop and Improve real eslnle or any
In lha Matter of tha Estate «f
insurniice *j» a brifcht , confident fnce t h n t looks to
Way o, Biltgen, alio known aa
Interest It'crclni to service , maintain ,
Mia 0. Biltgen, May Biltgen and
repair and olve Instruction In Ihe uso
t h e f ut u r e wi t h o u t questioning if college
doors will
nf television, radio, electronic and muMae Biltgen,
open. Life inaurnnce is t h e serenity t h n t comes
Order (or Hearing on Interim Account, sical Instruments ami to do everything
with
Petition for Settlement of Interim Account necessary for Hie accomplishment of the
t h e knowled ge thnt r, "foreclosed"
and lor Deere* «t Partial Distribution. purposes herein slntert either within or
sign will not b«
The representative of fhe above named tvllhou! lha 3iate of Minnesota.
decorating the front door. Life insurniice is the
coiyiestate having filed his Interim Account
The address and rcplslorer) oltlce of
fortuble companion of t h e graceful yenrs. ¦
and Petlllon lor Settle ment of Interim Ihe corporal Inn Is Lewlslon, Minnesota:
For fa mAccount and for Decree of Partial DisIhe names and addresses ol (he first
ilies who are richer because they care
tributio n to the persons thereunlo en- board ol directors and of the Incorpora, life insurant*
titled ;
tors are;
is a lot of things. But rtiootly loye.
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the heorlnq
l.rslle GrlHlna, 130 2nd SI, So.,
thereof be hod on April 16, 19(9, al
Lewiston, Minnesota:
10:45 o'clock A.M. before Oils Court In
ftrrnard W. MMiko , 390 lsl Ave . No .,
the probnro courf room In the courl
I.owlslon, Minnesota*
1he ^y
house In Winona , Minnesota, and that
Rulh Gehrlno. 130 2nd St. So.,
General Agent
nollce hereof be given by publication
Lewiston, Minnesota)
ot this order In the Winona Pally News
Lorolla f\, Mnlrko, 390 1st Ave, No,,
a(i5
Box
< Alston, Minn.
and by moiled notices as provided by
Lewlslon, Minnesota.
T<,, ¦
law.
This notice* Is given pursuant to tht
Life Insurance Company
Dated March 30, 19A9.
Minnesota Business Corporation Act .
E, O. LIBERA,
Dntpd this 27IH day ol March, 1969.
Probate Judo*
GEIIR ING'S ELECTRONIC
*
(Probale Court Soul)
fl, MUSIC, INC.
a Mutiny name In mutual We and hetllh Innlrance • cindnnalt
C, Stanley McMnhon,
By:
Leslie Grhrlnfi.
Allorney tor Pellllnntr.
President.

I li

WAITRESS WANTED

REALTOR

|jgQgWT6R-7ti 4^i

SNACK SHOP.

Well located neighborhood
grocery store, ideal spot for
family operation.

REGISTERED
NURSES

Any Shift
Good Wages
Apply
ST. JOSEPH HOSPITAL
Arcadia , Wis.
Tel. 323-3341

Village store with post office, established ' growing
trade. Three bedrooms, living quarters, all in good
condition. Ask for particulars.
Building suitable for service
business plus a very nice
three-becfroom home next
door. Ask for details.

Downtown business location , corner on Third , good
traffic , excellent for car
wash or service business.

New commercial building
64x50 approximately, 3600
square feet on large lot
200x175. Next to four-lane
highway.

Sales floor plus apartment
on East Broadway, good
location , good condition.

LAB
^TECHNICIAN
WANTED

[ JL 6oe

S a .m. to 4 p.m. shift. High
school graduate , math background desired . Permanent
work.
Apply In Person
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

FIBERITE CORP.
_

501 W . 3rd
Winona , Minn,

ddoxkk
W
I i! REALTOR

§ 120 cENfER - m.2349

Quick Money . . .

A

Life Insurance
is mostly
LOVE

,_ Q/>

OHIO NATIONAI

ER W ,N RICHTER
:m

Article* for Sal*

by Leary

GRAFFITI

MHM
'

® t^tttuiM 6»nilciH, Ine,

Oog», Pets, Supplies

81 Wanted—Real Est***

42

SUPER STUFF, sure null That's Blue
Lustre for cleaning rugs and upholstery.
Rent electric shampooer Sl. H. Choate
.
*> Co.
FOUR IDENTICAL yellow floor-length
bridesmaid dresses and headpieces , l
size 3, 2-11, 1-13. Tel. Lewiston 4772 .
RUGS a mess? Clean for less with Blue
Lustre! Rent electric shampooer si.
Robb Bros. Store,
USED FURNITURE-and other household
Items. Zippers replaced at CADY'S on
W. 5th.

SPECIAL.
White
Samoyed
EASTER
Husky PUP5 ' out o' AKA breeding, 3 IN STOCK—Indoor-outdoor carpet, 53.59
square yard, no irregulars, nylon hlmales, 1 female. . 252 Jefferson ,
low, hl-dehslty bade, as low as S4.9S.
PUPPY
—
3
monlhs.
Tef.
C0ONH0UND
Specials on rolls of beautiful tw«eds
Fountain City 687-4159.
.
for any room. See us for kitchen, bathroom or commercial carpet also. Curley's Floor Shop, Bette 8, Richard
LIVE EASTER bunnies/ all colors, $1.25
Sievers, owners, 377 E. 5th St. Open
each. Tel. 9611.
mornings or Tel. g-1907 for appoint43 ment anytime.
Cattle, Stock

Horses,

REGISTERED ANGUS bull calf, about
9\h mo. old. Tel. Lanesboro, AAlnn., 46751 44. ' '
HEREFORD BULL—5 years old, 1,650
lbs Erlyn T. Johnson, Whalan, Minn.
Tel. 875-5915.

TWO MEN'S bowling balls, $5 each; size
13 hip boots. Inqulra 1315 So. 29!h St.,
La Crosse, Wis. or Tel. 765-2093,
BARGAIN PRICES :
. . Motorola Color
TV In cr ate We service all makes
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel. JX>6-

102 Usad Cars

WILL PAY cash for pood Income properly. Hank Olson, Til. 2017,

will not hold a sale
Good Friday

Wanted to Rent

3—Frigidaire automatic
washers, your choice?
$45 each

Our Regular Sale
Will Be

WED., APRIL 2

1—Maytag automatic
$55
washer.

A special feeder cattle
sale will be held

Above machines reconditioned and guaranteed for
90 days each? ¦

WED , APRIL 9

¦ '. ¦a

' '
• .¦ • ¦ • • • •

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION

1—Norge electric dryer.
V $25

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44

1—Whirlpool electric dryer.
¦ : "¦? ¦ - ¦ $25 '

Tel. Collect 467-2192.

DEKALB CAGE - GROWN BIRDS FOR
CAGES. No adlustment to make. We
have . the only all-in all-out Cage-grown
birds, ;. vaccinated for Bronchitis, New*
castle nnd Pox, available this area.
10,000' birds at a time one egg source.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingatone. Mini). Tol, 8689-2311.

46

FEEDER PIGS' wanted. Midwest Livestock Producers. Call or write Howa rd
Olson, Pigeon . Falls, WU. Te). 715-983*
5762.
LEWISTOM LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle ora hand all
week. Livestock bought «very day
Truck* available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m
Tel. LeMston 2(67 or Winona TSU

Farm Implements

48

FORD DEARBORN loader, model 19-25
with front-end hydraulic pump. Tel.
348-2384. Merlin Haeuser, Cochrane, Wis,

1—Norge automatic washer.
$25
1—GE electric range.

$25

2—Frigidaire electric ranges.
$25 each

H. CHOATE & CO
Appliance Dept.

Business Equipment

62

MIMEOGRAPH machine and stencils.
Best offerl F. W. Woolworlh Co.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

63

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
fhe comfort of automatic personal care
Keep futt service - complete burner
DELAVAL MILKING equipment, wash
service. Order
today
tanks, pipeline milkers, anything for
care. Budget
from JOSWICK PUEL t, Oil CO, 901
the mllkhouse. Ray Speltz & Son, Lew
E. 8th. Tel. 338?.
liton, Minn. Tel, 2M3 or 2112.

HOMELITE

Chain Saws & Yard Trac Wloweri
Special Prices—Specialized Service
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Jnd & Johnson
Tel. 5455
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable,
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies

555 E. 4th

Tel. 5532

Hay, Groin, Feed

50

SEED OATS—Garland and Lodl, cleaned,
sucked or bring your own sacks. John
Waldo, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. Wltoka 80
2226,
SEED OATS-Garland and Lodl, sacked
or bring your own socks , John Waldo,
Rt. 3, Winona . Tel. 2226.
BALED HAY and straw. Edward
Miller, Lewiston. Tel. 4772,

F.

HAY FOR SALE—1500 bales, 30c a bale.
Wayne Luhmann, Lamoille, Minn. Tel.
Dakota MM139.
FIRST AND aectind crop hsv, delivered!
alio straw, Eugene Lehnerti. Kellogg
ret Plainview 534 I7<S3

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

FOR YOU R trees, shrubs , evergraeni,
fruit trees , windbreaks , tilso tree landscaping, contact Paul A. Rnhn, 158 W.
7tl). Trl. ni2 . IReprDstmlnllve tor Fillmore Counly Nursery ,',

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

ANTIQUE FAIRBANKS Morso gns engine
In running condlllon, Vh h.p. n1 MO
RPM, 190? model, serial No, 3004. Call
for appointment to sea, Tel. 8-2409.

57

APRIL 1 and any riny . , ,you can fool
••.onto of Ihe people some of Iho lint*
hut nol oil of Ihe people nil ol Iho time
• . . and no foolln ' II Is a wise man who
takes all of hii financial problems to a
friendly Installment Loan Officer at
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. Thay
I'nvo a low-cost, e«sy-toorranoo> comPlutoly confidential loan lo moet any
nocnsiliy. See Frank , Dick, Max or
Ononis .
Aluminum Extension Ladders
In' 114.75, 50' JIMS, IA' J22 .95
tlAMOE NEK'S, vlh & /Annknto
A

HONEY" ol n home can "bun" yours
wlion you usu P1.ASTOVIN Liquid vinyl
fleauly on your floors , Point or roll on
a now floor YOURSELF IN ONE day.
Easier lo apply nnd lowor In cost Ulan
¦lllno. No sca ms, non-skid, nood s no
waxing or -special caro . An exciting
new product from your

__

PA I NT DEPOT
lo) Collier S|.

D' AT LY^ E W IT"
MAIL

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Aoy Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO IELEPIIONII OttDERU
WILL HE TAKEN

64

group.
SEVEN-PIECE
living
room
Nylon covered sola, high back swivel
pair
ot
rocker, 3 Plastic top tables,
lamps. $528. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd 8. Franklin. Open Wed.
and Frl. evenings, Park behind fhe
store,
ONE GROUP table lamps. R esularly
$11.95 to $18.95. Now. your Choice, yi.is.
FURNITURE.
302
BORZYSKOWSKI
Mankata Ave.
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for cerapilc end plastic tile , Cushion-Floor and vinyl linoleums, fine Inlalds, scatter rugs, braid
rugs, room-size nylon rugs, floor wax,
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica
adhealves, carpet, carpet remnants
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S. 58 W. 3rd
Tet. 8-33B9.

Good Things to Eat

65

POTATOES, 20 lbs ., 59c; app les , $1.95
bu.i seed potatoes* onion sots* flower
nnd vegetable seeds. Winonn Potato
Market,

Machinery <ind Tools

69

1953 D8 CAT, straight doicr No . 25 unit,
excellent condition) DA with PTO hydraulic doier; tandem axle trailer , \iply rubber) 1967 Ford loader , tits 600
and 900 sorlsi, Tel. Fountain Clly 6B71239.

Antiques, Coins, St-amp* 56 Musical (Merchandise

Articles for Sole

?\^-«A«ATV

70

NEEDLES
For All Maket
Ol Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
m-n« e. 3rd

Radios, Television

71

JOHN'S RADIO & TV REPAIR
Service All Makes «, Modols
Complete Antenna Installation
Tel. 9733
Wl E. 8lh

Television Service

WE OFFER prompt, courteous service
on all makes , We snnclnllre In color
TV , repair. WINONA FIRE 8. POWER
EQUIP. CO., M-5o E. 2nd SI, Tel . 5063.

Sewing Machines

73

DIG SELECTIO M of used machines, both
cabinet nml portable, 150 8, up. WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5II> SI,
SEWINO MACHINE repair, Wo repair all
makes ond models . AREA SEWING
MACHINE CO.. 1S9 E. Jrd, Tol 6474.

Typewriter!

77

TYPEWRITERS and nddlno machines tor
sola or rant
Reasonable ralea , tree
dollvory, See us for all your olflca supplies, desks,
tiles or offico chairs
IUND TYPEWRITER CO., T«l. 5223

Vacuum Cleaners

78

EI.ECTROLUX SALES 8, oonulne parts
and bans, Donald Carlson, Houston , or
Clarence Rusiall, 1570 W. King,

96

TRAILER HOUSE wanted that could be
moved onto farm for 2 or 3 months. II
miles W . of Rushford. Donald Olson,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-6141 ,

Bus Property for Sale

BUILDING
FOR SALE

97

I" * t *
r f&

REMINDER

\

USED APPLIANCE
SPECIALS!

THURSDAY, APRIL 3

I

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

~
TRAIN LOAD SALE

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION

Wanted—Livestock

|

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City end itat* licensed and bonded. Rt. 1 Winona. Tel.
4980.

FORD-1942 Galaxie 500, good condition.
Tel. 7944,

£8.95

TED MAIER DRUGS

^

I Having sold my farm, 3 will sell the following described
I personal property at public auction, on the farm located
I 2 miles norlh of Mabel , Minnesota, on Highway No. 43,
| then 2 miles east, or 1 mile east of Mabel on Highway
I 44, then 3 miles north, or Vi mile north of Sportsmen's
I Park. Follow Auction Arrows.

FREDDY FRICKSOW
Auctloneir
Will handl* all sizes and kinds M
suctions:
Tel. Dakota (M-21A3

PRIVATE PARTY tnterested In purchas- GOOD RELIABLE Ind caJ, ran ill winter. 1953 Chevrolet, J»5. Tel. 6W2 alter
ing valley farm, creek or taring de4 p.m. . .
.
sired.
Bulldlngi unimportant.
Write
B-25 Dally News.
CORVAIR—1M5 MonM Spyder, 4 CBrbs,
metalle cold with black vinyl Interior,
PASTURE WANTED TO RENT for 50
radio. Very good condition, $800. 1315
beef cows wllh calves by side. Wrltt
S. J9lh St., L* Crojie, Wis. Tel. 785B-26 Dally Ntwi.
2093.

For Mastitis

12 Tubes

AUCTION

Auction Sales

YOUNG COUPLE witn substantial., Income, wish to buy 3-bedroom horn*. Can CHEVR0LET-JM3 Bel Ah* 4-<toor, 8-cylInderi standard Iransmlwlort. Tel. Paspay $150 per mo, Don't have larga down
tor John Anderion 8^3341 or 5156.
payment. Write B-M Dally News.

CHEST-TYPE freezer, 2-pIece living room
REGISTERED QUARTER horse stallion,
couch, corner table, pole lamp. Tel.
chestnut, excellent pedierea; also PaloRolllngstone eW-2480 afternoons
and
mino stallion, 4 white socks; also black
evantngs.
mare bred to Arabian due In April.
All broke to ride; also Arabian and JOIN the "Easter Parade" In a fasMon*
Tennessee Walker stud sen/lee. Tel.
tight dress. It's sew easy . . . when
8-1573 or write Daniel Brommerich, Rt.
you sew It yourself, and you SAVE
1, Wlnorta. '
too, when you choosa a pattern and the
¦ Tel. 'La Crosse 4-8554
; latest Spring fabrics at the CINpERELROBB MOTORS, INC
LA SHOPPES, ¦9th and Mankato or 62
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT - 1552 W.
W. 3rd. . . . • ¦
Broadway, appi-ox. 5000 ft., 14 ft, celling Trucks, Trscff'i Trailer! 108
Auction S-ales
height, convenient location. Tel. 7.434.
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER — Top
quality construction , ten door styles,
EVROLET? 196es %-ton,. 4-speed, »-ply. APR. 1—Tues. 12:30 p.m. Postponed Aucfour finishes. Oak or Birch wood. Farms for Rent
93 CH1969
Includes h andy free too |,
tion, Vi mile W. ol Osseo on Counly
Chevrolet te-ton Custom. Will take
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.
Trunk K. Donald D- Olson, owner;
trades.
252 Jefferson.
4210.
2BO-ACRE FARM with 230 acres tillable,
2eck A Heike, auctioneers; Northern
130-acre> corn base. Prefer cash rent, FORD SCHOOL BUS-1959, 292 V-8, 36Inv. Co., clerk .
* Animal Health Center
6 miles N. Lanesboro, Jerry Staley,
Downtown & Miracle Mall
passenger Ward body, good Urea, Write
Box 14, Hampton, lows. Tel. 515-456*
Schools,
Galeor call Superintendent of
APRI. 2-Wed. 11 a.m. 1 miles E. of
GE 30" self cleaning renge, was $359,95,
3607.
Ettrick School District, Galesvllle, Wlj.
West Salem on U.S. 16 and VA miles
Now $239.95. w/t . Supply limited B8.B
N. off U.S. 16 on County Trunk D. ElELECTRIC, 155 E, 3rd.
95 CHEVROLET-1955 Sport Val), custom, der. Hortsman, Owner; .Linse & MillHouses--for ) Rent
excellent condition. Reasonable. Tel,
er, Auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
7551.
'
Clerk.
FOUR-ROOM house wllh bath, healer,
hot and cold water. Fountain City. Immediate* possession. Tol. Fountain Clly, CHEVROLET-19&9 'Mon pickup. Excel- APRIL 2—Wed. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles S.W.
lent camper truck , low mlleaae. Allen
of Winona on Hwy. 41. Arnold Goetz.
Wis. 687-4653)
__
Sylla. Tel. Arcadia 323-7233 daylime or
man, Owner, Alvln Kohner, Auction323-3933.
eer; Northern Inv. Co,, Clerk .

PEN-FZ

p£3mM^-m*M»a^^

Winona Dally Newt 4 R
I?
Winona, Minn.
MONDAY, MARCH 31, 1969
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BUICK-1945 Wildcat -Woor sedan with
stereo tape, 18,000 actual miles. $1995 .
Tal. 7MO or S-5403.

I
Beginning at 12:30 P.M.
1
Lunch Stand on the Grounds
¦¦ " .
'
k
Everett J. Kohner
| - 560 FarmI
FARM MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT
Winona, Tel. 7414
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel. t43-l9T
Mobile Homos, Traitors 111
I all tractor with torque and fast hitch ; "M" Farmall
Boyum Agency, Rushford, Tal. 8M-93S1
I tractor, new constant 2-way hydraulic; HIC 4-16 semiMOBILE HOME-1941, 20x40, 3 bedroomi,
ONE ROOM, central location, prefer elmounted plow ; wood flare box; Midwest mulcher for
furnlihed with stove, relrlgerato**, air- APRIL 3—1 p.m. Lanesboro Farm Serv- I
Minn,
Pater
Chlglo,
ice
In
Lanesboro,
derly man or woman. Tet. 4036.
conditioner
and
washing
machine.
HOMES ARE
|
rotary
I
4-bottom plow ; "H" Farmall tractor ; 4-section
Thorson
,
auctionown«r,
*
Ode
&
Jr.,
James Atkinson, Peterson, Minn. Tel,
•en; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
ROOM for rent with kitchen privileges.
i hoe; IHC 203 combine -with cab and 227 corn head , robot
875-5481.
NEEDED
Tel. 2473 after 5.
|
|control and 10 ft. cutter bar; Case 10-ft. grain drill with
HOME—10x45', excellent condi- APRIL 3 — Thors. U:30 p.m. 3
We have a number of people MOBILE
miles E; of Hlxton. Geske Implement, I
grass seed attachment; Kewaunee 32 ft. 4 in. wheel disc,
tion, reasonable price. Tel. 8-5301.
Apartments, Flats
90
owner; Alvln Kohner, auclloneor; Northwho are moving to Winona
$ John Deere 10 ft . spring tooth on rubber, with hydraulic
ern Inv. Co., clerk .
SCHULTE
TRAILER-1965
model,
IV
x
ONE-BEDROOM, living room, kitchen,
and are desperately in need
lift; 5 section flexible drag; 1967 Allis Chalmers 4-row
Si' , gas furnace, waler heater, stovei
|
dinette, bath, bed, stove , refrigerator.
APRIL 3—Thurs. 10 a.m. Huge Machinery
of homes. An unusually
carpeted. Tel. 7434 alter 5.
Heat, hot water furnished. For 1 or 2
Auction at the lot y3 milt E. ol LeRoy, |
i corn planter with insect and fertilizer attachments; John
large number of requests
girls. SSO, Tel. -4I7I for appointment.
Minn., on Hvry. St. LeRoy Farmers Co- 1 Deere 11*& f t. spring tooth on rubber, with hydraulic
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
op, owners.- .Turbenson & Wallila, aucare for a three or four
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
lift ; rubber tired wagon with bale rack ; Minnesota 6-ton
ONE-BEDROOM apt., very good central
tioneers) First State Bank; ol LeRoy, I
J.A.K'S MOBILE HOWES, INC.,
bedroom
hoime.
If
you
wish
location, $80 a month, Tel. 4115.
clerK.
1 wagon, baige box and hoist; Walsh sprayer, glass lined
NELSON, WISCO NSIN
to sell your home, call our
1 with band attachment; Paulson manure loader and snow
ONE-BEDROOM apartment at " l03 W.
APRIL 5-Sat. 12:30. VS mile S. of LewisMany homes to choose from at
office at No. 8-5141 today.
•rth. $10O rent. Contact . Albert Theis.
bucket ; McCormick 200 manure spreader; Lindsay 4
ton on County Road 25. Richard Fisch- |
|
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Tel. 8-5376.
er, owner; Alvln Kohner , auctioneer; 1
Hwy. 14-61 E„ Winonn.
|
section spring tooth ; 16 ft . grain auger with motor; KellyTel. 4276
Northern Inv . Co., clerk.
Ryan 36 ft. elevator, PTO ; McCormick 7-ft. mower,
SPACIOUS 3 bedrooms, carpeted living
Lifetime Motor Home
and dining rooms, utility area and
APRIL 5-Sai. 12 noon. 3 mile* E. ol ^
d Knoedler burr mill; John Deere 4-bar side rake on
porch, heated, centrally located, availFountain, Howard C. Gillespie, owneri
Mallard - Travelmaster rubber ; Case 2-row stalk cutter; 3 hydraulic cylinders,
able April 1. Tel. 7542.
Knudsen 8. Ode, aucllon«ars; Thorp p
Corsair Travel Trailers.
Sales Corp., clerk.
M steel wheel wagon with triple box; new and used steel
Tel. 8-5141
Mobile Traveler.
91 601 Main
Apartments, Furnished
roofing; hog waterers; 12x38 tractor chains; electric
APRIL S-Sat, 12:30 p.m, « miles N. ol P
Pickup Campers & Toppers
DoveK Alvin Bluhm & Earl Watson, If' welder; Homelite chain saw; V4-in. electric drill; tractor
CENTRALLY LOCATED — large double
owners;
Mass
&
Meat,
auctioneers;
Service & Parts
room, lavatory and kitchen, for 2 colradio; car or truck radio, new; anvil ; hog pans ; other
|
|
Dover Slate Bank, clerk.
Boats, Motor* , Etc.
106
lege women. Tel. 5129, 7
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
misc. articles. Hay and Straw . Misc. Including Trucks.
|
|
APRIL 5-Sat. 12:30 p.m, 3 miles E. of
Hwy. 14-61 E . Winona
ONE . ROOM and kitchenette, reasonable POLARCRAFT 14** flat bottom, 3 h.p.
Not Responsible for Accidents .
Mondovi, H 8. D Implement Prop.,* |j
rent, gentleman preferred. Available
Sea King, 15' -double end aluminum
Heike & Zeck, auctioneers; Northern
now. Tel. 9211,
TERMS - USUAL BANK TERMS.
canoe . 252 Jstlerson.
|
Inv. Co.; clerk.
La Crosse Mobile Homes
BROADWAY, E. 209—1-room basemenl
HAROLD A. WISTE, OWNER
New and Used
APRIL 5-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles E. ol |
107
apt., complete kitchenette. $40 utilities Motorcycles, (Bicycles
La Crosse on U.S. 16 lo County Trunk
Included. Adult employed man. Tel.
l|
Clerk : First National Bank of Mabel, Minnesota.
B
and
V,'
i
miles
E.
on
B
to
'
Smith
ValROLLOHOME
7702.
ley Road and l'/j miles S on Smith
RUPP mini-bikes, new end used. Tel.
Auctioneers: How ard Knudsen , Lie. 12, Canton ,
Valley Road to farm, Hanry Harris,
71 14.
¦1%' Miles S. of City Limits
^
Lyle Erickson , Lie. 22, Cresco
owner; Schroeder U Huntzlger , auc*
Business Places for Rent 92
tlnnw»rc* hlnrlhf irn Snu Tn . rlarit ¦
on Hwy. 14
^
Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts & Service
.
BUSINESS BUILDING—formerly occupied
i
L
i
LLyle Norskog • Hollis Norskog
^
Winona - La crosse - -Eau Cl lire . "
by Karl's Rental Service. Tel. 6790.

Sam Weisman & Sons

I^Hii
if}-i'i

57 Wanted to Buy

AM MOVING—must sell ell Studio Girl OLD TYPE games of chance, skill, slot
cosmetics on hand at loss but gain for
or arcade machines, floor or counter
you; alto some apartment thlnos, All
models, Writ* Box 955.
this week, 226 W. sth . Apt. 9.
MOTORCYCLE WANTED - 6SO CC TriSHORT DARK Norway mink lacker, never
umph or BSA or Harley Davidson CH.
worn, medium lite . Very reasonable,
Tel. 8-194?.
7
Tel. 3471.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
MISCEIIANEOUS HOUSEHOLD turnltura
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
Includinu bed, end tables, coffee tables,
metala and raw fur.
12-ft. extension ladder , pair ot skis and
Closed Saturdays
polei. Motorola TV in blond cabinet,
22? W. 2nd
Tef. 2tW
good working order . Tel. . 3097.
~~"
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
THINKING OF buying a black and white
for scrap Iron, metals, rjg>. hides,
TV? We have several zenith models at
raw furs and wool I
big discounts. Look them over, you'll
save blgl FRANK LILLA & SONS, 7e)
E. tth. Open evenings,
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rdTel. 5847
KITCHEN CABINET, kitchen set, 9*12
rue/, single bed, and tables, RCA conRooms
Without
Meals
86
sole TV, gas stovei. 1«a High Forest,

C. "BUSTER" KWOLL, Utica, Minn. 1963 APRIL 3—Thurs, 12:30 p.m. 2 miles N. of
International dump truck, new box, 1800
Mabet, Minn.,.on Hwy. 43, then 2 miles
series, 345 V-8 engine, 5-speed end 2E. Harold A. Wlste , owner; Knudsers
speed, 5 to 6-yard box; 1966 Interna& Erickson, auctioneers ; First National
tional dump truck, 1800 series, 345 V-8
Bank of Mabel, elerk.
engine, 5-speed and 2-speed, S to 6-yard
box; 1967 International dump truck ,
1800 series, 345 V-8 engine, 5-speed and
2-speed, 5 to 6-yerd box. These trucks
all have 1969 license for 25,000 lbs. gross
weight. 1967 Case 750 crawler tractor
with 1i/4-yard ?bucket, 1100 hoeri. Tel
Sf. Cliarlei 932-4986 or Lewiston 4839.
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HUGE MACHINERY

i

AUCTION

'

It

_

,

>

Located 2 miles S.W. of
Winona on Hwy. 43.

I

_
f ^> ~^« SC ,*?'"*JW 5. % N ""• / , % ' ,
\^ *X ¦
¦
f>waY/W(V<*.*A ¦
. -.W '
V*.W / *.A*r

|
|
fi
%
If
if
li

If As we must reduce our inventory, the following described '"s
'
l| property "will be sold at public auction on:

WED. , APRIL 2

|, . Thursday^ April .3

Starting at 12:30 p.m.
Lunch on grounds.

33 Guernsey cattle, dairy
equipment, feed and machinery.
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
Northern Investment Co.,
Clerk

1
H

Starting at 10 A.M. (No Delay)
Lunch On Grounds
'

:

p

.

- '

.

'

-

.

'¦

.

.' '

¦

i Located: At The Lot Va mile east of LeRoy, Minn., on
. 56; or 6 miles west of Hwy. Wo. 63 on
f Highway ' No
¦"
1*1 Hwy,. 56.
'

%

Is^ra^^m-^s-^^WTOSMa^m^mssM^^^-M

AUCTION

%
'

'
¦' '

¦

¦
¦

'

'
¦

I NOTICE : Due to the fact that we are doing business
every day, this list be
subject to charge. NUMBER SYSTEM
§ for
bidding will
used, come early and register.
j^§ Machinery loading available at sale site.

'

.
••
^

I
EXCELLENT LINE OF MACHINERY
I
28 TRACTORS — 1 John Deere 4020 Diesel, wide ,
Located
4
miles
North
o£
DOVER;
8
miles
South
of
1
7,000 square feet ol terrific building
«¦ . PLAINVIEW, Minn. (On fihe Doyer-Plainview Boad.)
1 ,f front, 3 point, cab with fan and heater; 1 John Deere t '
Ideally suited for light manufacturing 1948 WITH MW wins covering,. Interior,
paint iob and annual maintenance all In
business. Beautiful offices. Good parkI 4010 Diesel, ROM ; 1 John Deere 4010, gas, ROM ; 1 John ,
Jan. 1969. Excellent condition with 1,560
ing and room for expansion For de3920, gas; 1 Oliver 1800 Diesel Series C with wide
I
SATURDAY
Tel
hours
total
time
on
plane
APRIL
5
Information
or
to
Inspect,
,
tailed
and engine.
J I1 Deere
Will sell equal shares or to one party
front , 3 point; 1 John Deere 820 Diesel, live hydraulic,
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 8-1964.
.
I
Starting
at
12:30
P.M
Sharp
No
Delay.
*
—
.
|
for $3195. Learn to fly cheaply In this
power steering; John Deere 730 Diesel; John Deere 730
(Lunch on Grounds )
I jf
1
9ft one. Tel. 8-H5eS afternoons.
Farms, Land for Sa|e
I Diesel; 1 John Deere 630, gas, ROM , 3 point ; 1 John ,
I
HOLSTEm CATTLE: 15 Holstein Milk Cows; 7 Hoi- I If Deere 70, gas ROM; 1 John Deere 60, gas; 1 John Deere
320-ACRE farm, 160 tillable, near Winona, priced for quick sale at under
stein
Heifers , bred; 1 Black Heifer , bred; 1 Holstein I I 60, gas; 2 John Deere G's; 8 John Deere A's; 3 John t *
0
$100 an acre. An 80-acra farm, nearly
Steer, 1 year old; 1 Black Steer, 1 year old ; 13 Bull iV* 1 |
Deere B's; 3 IHC-M' s.
|
all tillable, with modern barn, priced
at only $14,500. Several other farms
Heifer Calves, Artificial Breeding, Some are Calfhood |
1
13 DISC HARROWS — 1 John Doere BW 16 12/lt. **
i
In S.E. Minn. Twallen Realty, Houstor*,
Vaccinated. HOGS: 69 Feeder Pigs. SILAGE UNLOAD- 1 ?f, wheel disc ; 2 John Deere AW, 13 ft . 10 in., wheel diso; '
|
Minn. Tel. 896,3500, after hours, !!&¦
ER: Silo-Matio Silage Unloader, with 3 HP Electric J !I| 1 John Deere RW, 33 ft. 4 in., wheel disc; 1 David ;•;
|
3101. Mark 2!mmermars, Winona, Minn.,
1967 INTERNATIONAL
,salesman. ' .. .
1 Motor, Model 224, operating in a 14 ft. silo. FEED & § i Bradley 11 ft. wheel disc ; 1 MM 9V4 ft. regular Tandem ; »
SCOUT .
215-ACRE beef and hoa farm with 122
p 1 Case 8 ft. regular Tandem ; 1 IHC 12 ft. regular Tan4x4 with full cab complete i| GRAIN: 2,500 bushels of Ear Corn; 2,000 bales of Mixed § i'
acres, tillable. Located 8 miles from
Hay
;
600
dem ; 3 John Deere KDA 10 ft. regular Tandem; 1 IHC *•
Bushels
of
Oats;
10
ft.
of
Corn
Silage
I
in
Silo.
I
with 6% it, Snowplbvy?
Winona on Pleasant Ridge. Modern 81 10 ft . regular Tandem; 1 John Deere 18% ft . wide type. \>
I FARM MACHINERY & TOOLS: McCormick Tractor
room home, partly remodeled. 16x50
silo. Buildings and -feeding ' area to
m
10 MOWERS - 1 John Deere No. 8; 1 John Deere
i Model Mv wide front; J.D. Tractor? Model B, with 2-row |
handle 150 feeder cattle and farrow
1962 GMC 4000
cultivator ; McCormick Combine, with motor, Model 62; f |
No. 10 side mount; 3 John Deere No. 5's; 2 IHC 25V; 1
and finishing area for 200 to 300'hogs
%
CAB OVER
per year. Most of buildings new In past
Case Hay
Model L33, PTO; Wood. Bros., i-row % i Allis Chalmers; 1 Massey Harris; 1 Minnesota No . 5.
with V 351 Engine? 5 speed H Corn PickerBaler?
10 years. Contact ALVIN KOHNER, Rt
MISCELLANEOUS — 1 Brillion lawn and garden
,
PTO;
Schultz Flail Chopper , PTO; 1948 f I
3, Winona, Minn. Tel. 4980.
|
transmission , 2 speed axle,
Int. Pick-up, % ton; John Deere 4-row Double Disk |tractor "with mower and snow thrower; 1 wagon jack ; 1
I
900x20 10 ply tires.
^
160 ACRES —125 tillable, balance good
Corn Planter, with fertilizer and insecticide attachments
|
|
; I |ensilage blower ; 1 Kools PTO blower with pipe; 1 Knipco |
j
|
pasture. New barm modern 4-bedroorn
home, carpeted living room and bed|
|
McCormick 3-bottom Plow, 16 in., on rubber ; McCormick I i heater; 1 wagon hoist; 1 John Deere hay conditioner ; 1 ' "
room. School bus, 12 miles from Winona.
1960 FORD
|
. Tandem Disk, 10 ft.; Field Cultivator, 9 ft . on rubber ; I |1 MM 4 section rotary hoe; 1 post hole digger; 1 Seais t
Spring possession. Tel Houston 896*3770.
F-100. Pickup.
4 section Rotary Hoe; 4 Section Steel Lever Drag; Single I i riding lawn mower; 1 weed sprayer with carb ; 1 implefj
IF YOU ARE In the market tor a farm
»
ment trailer with dual wheels.
Disk ; Grain Drill, 9 ft., on steel; McCormick Windrower, p . |
|
%
or home, or ar» planning to sell real
1950 INTERNATIONAL
,
Deere
wagons
with
barge
box
1
5
WAGONS
—
2
John
(
8
ft.,
PTO;
Minnesota
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
Power
Mower,
7
ft.,
PTO;
J.D.
|
J!
L-195
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
?| 4-bar Side Delivery Rake , on rubber ; Elevators;|
Wagons I |hydraulic end gate; 1 Snow Co auger box; 1 steel flare Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
i
Tractor w i t h completely
and Racks; Other Farm Machinery and Tools; Milking I 1 box ; 1 wood barge box.
W Berg, Real Estate Salesman, As*
overhauled 450 engine , 5 I
cadla. Wis. icl. 353-7350.
7 PLANTERS - 2 John Deere 490 ; 1 John Deere 494 ,
Equipment; A Few Household Goods.
'. §
§
1
|
speed transmission , 2 speed
U 1 John Deere 494 ; I John Deere 494; 1 John Deere insert •
MODERN DAIRY FARM-Excellenl set ol
§
rear axle , 1000x20 very |ALVIN BLUHM and EARL WATSON , OWNERS
farm buildings, Including modern home ,
attachment ; 1 Joh n Deere fertilizer attachment for 6 ,
on 164 acres fertile lend. Availab le
good tires.
|
MAJiS & MAAS. AUCTIONEERS
1P
row.
•^
wllh or without personal property . OwnDOVER STATE BANK, DOVER , CLERK
<;
34 PLOWS — 1 Oliver 3-16 tri p bottom ; 1 John Deeie '
er forced to sell becaune of health
fl
p
Halverson Agency, Blair , Wis
y 555, 3-14 trip bottom; 1 John Deere 555, 3-16; 1 Joh n
WINONA TRUCK
Deere F 145, 4-14 trip bottom; 1 John Deere 620, 4-16 >
160 ACRE grade A dairy farm, heavy toll
< .r.
« /«N
-> ' ^
^• ^
v
and all modern buildings. Personal pro
* I £
% trip bottom ; 1 John Deere 777, 4-16 trip bottom; 2 John '
SERVICE
party available . Located In Eleva-Strum
U Deere 666, 4-16 trip bottom; 2 John Deere F 145, 5-16 t ]
School Dlslrlct. Tel. 715-287-4465.
65 Laird
Tel. 4738
RICHARD FISCHER
trip bottom ; 1 J. Deere F 345, 5-16 hydraulic reset; 1 John |;|
g
I
|
|
FARM FOR SALE—3JO acres, good set
I Deere 44, 2-16; 2 David Bradley, 3-14; 5 John Deere 55, |
of buildings, modern home, priced at
New Car*
$18,000 for quick sale- Available imme3-16; 3 IHC No . 8, 3-16; 1 IHC No . 16, 4-14 ; 2 IHC ;?!
|
diately. Halverson Agency, Blair, Wis
I No. 16, 4-16 flat bottom; 1 Case 4-16; 1 John Deere £!
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
I 66, 4-16; 1 John Deere 3-14, MTD; 1 IHC No. 311, 3 U
j NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO I Wi i bottom mounted; 2 IHC TC 43, 4-16 moiuited ; 1 John £j
MIDWEST REALTY CO .
SEE OUR
Osseo, Wis.
I|
Tel. Offico 597-3659
P Deere 4-16 mounted ; 1 AC 4-16 mounted .
Res. 695-3157
LONE OF
8 BALERS - 2 IHC SOT; 1 IHC 45; 1 IHC SST; 1 fij
I
We buy, we sell, we trade.
i New Holland 66 with motor , overhauled ; 2 New Holland f a
BUICKS & OLDS
77 with motor ; 1 John Deere 114 wire tie; 5 choppers ij
Houses for Sale
99
|
|
|Located Vi mile south of Lewiston on County Road No. 25. p |
I "(stalk); 3 choppers, ensilage; 1 Gehl mower attachment; rl
FOR
1969
BY OWNER — 3-bedroom house , 100' x
i 1 IHC 20C hay attachment; 1 IHC 20 mower attachment, t
W lot, at 477 E. 2nd St. Shown by
4 COMBINES — 1 AC 60; 1 John Deere 25 with y\
appointment only.
I
7
Now Ready For
|j pickup; 1 John Deere 45, 10 ft , platform , straw spreader , i?
FOR SALE OR TRADE, good selection ot
Immediate Delivery
now homes In Pickwick , near iho
% engine overhauled; 1 1964 John Deere 45, 10 ft. platform , j?
school. For appointment Tel. Le CresStarting at 12:30 P.M.
Lunch on grounds
|
.
|:j
|
|
love bar, pickup reel, straw spreader , belt pickup, cab x[
cent 895-2104 or tor no toll charge trom
|
|
Rolllngstone
8489-3785
Winona
Tel.
% with fan and heater.
1
N
CORNFORTH REALTY.
;!
16 CATTLE — 1 Holstein cow, springing; 9 Holstein |=j i
5 RAKES — 1 New Idea 4 bar , rubber tired ; 1 John fi
|
heifers , 1(1 months old, open; 6 Holstein steers , 15 to 18 d I Deere No. 350 PTO ; l John Deere 594 rubber tired ; 1 t |
EAST FIFTH - Modern 2-famlly house
wllh largo gnmo*!, 20x40. Rent terms
?i
|
|
1969 BUICKS — OLDS ;| months old.
I Massey Harris 4 liar; 1 IHC 3 bar .
to reliable party. C, SHANK, 552 E, 3rd,
¦f i
13 SPREADER5 - 1 John Deere 33, PTO; 5 John j i
DAIRY
EQUIPMENT
200
gallon
Zero
bulk
milk
|
|
|
— G-MC TRUCKS
HOUSE fo7 sale at -460 Wilsie SI. Tel ,
Deere M PTO; 3 John Deere L; 3 John Deere R; 1 <\
|
cooler; 3 Swgc seamless milker buckets; double stain- u |
|
6592,
£j
less steel wash tank ; Arco Step saver; Surge BB-3 h $ Minnesota 4 wheel.
All Styles & Models
|
Deere
IDA
with
PTO
drive
;
1
tt
fl
MILLS
—
1
John
YX. IF YOU hove J5 .0O0 you can own this
heater;
30
gallon
gns
hot
water
ff
|
milker
pump;
milk
house
|
|
© 4 door • 2 doors
charming duplex, Let your tenant make
i| Bearcat burr mill; 3 Knoedler burr mills; 1 John Deere \y
i| heater.
|
|
all tho rest of tho p-ayments, while you
• Hnrdtops o Sedans
'{\
U 400 mill miner .
live rent free , AI1TS AGENCY, INC,
run
less
|
MACHINERY
19157
McDeering
656
tractor
,
j
|
159 Wnlnul St. Tol, B-4365.
,
1
John
Deere
RG4
4
row
rear
,
i
12
CULTIVATORS
\\
I than 900 hours ; 1951 Johm Deere model A tractor ; 2 row U
mount; 1 Oliver 4 row , rear mount ; 1 Oliver 4 row , front pt
ACTION REALTY-sollIng or buying a
|
|
X
14
inch
John
Dcero
cultivator;
John
Deere
4
bptlorn
f'|
home? For courlcous , helpful ami ef.
| If | mount ; 5 John Dcero 4 row , front mount; 1 Massey j> .i
foctlve service , tol. 4115 .
l'l mounted plow with cover boardo, 3 point hitch ;, Oliver
1 IHC 4 row , front mount ; 1 fi
|
3-16 inch or 3-14 inch plow on rubber , hydraulic; Mc- H h -Harris 4 row , front mount;
Bulclc - Olds - GMC
WINCREST-by owner. 3-bedroom mm*
front
mount ; 1 John Deere 2 \\
6
row
John
Deere
No.
60
,
,
II
p Deering 3-1 *1 inch plow on rubber; New Holland green
Mer , Large kitchen. Cnrpelcd living
Open Friday Niglits
si
front
mount
U
row,
.
room and Iwllwny. Drapes . Ccrarplc
%¦
real
good;
cut;
New
Holland
67
baler,
6
fl
chopper
,
.
¦fi
40
ft.;
1
John
tt
both. Wnlk-oul basement, 5*,v„ mort9
ELEVATORS
—
1
Joh
n
Deere
18%
in.,
7j
!
| Cunningham hay conditioner; John Deere No . 5 power f< |$p
Qnne available. Mu*ul sc||| under $18. .
;¦
000. Tol . 8-1019.
Uted Cart
10! 1 i .< mower ; John Deere 11.9 ft. mobile disc; John Dccrc 8 ft . % f * Deere 15% in., 42 ft. ; 4 miscellaneous elevators; 1 May- •$
bale
conveyor
section.
ti
ft.
;
2
John
Dccrc
9
ft
rath
4*0
.
tl field cultivator; 4 section drag; New Idea 4 bar side f \
FOR SALE by owner, 3-bedroom house,
|
?j
[; rake; Side Winder GBl fiO rotary stnlk chopper; Oliver f\ I
new oil furnace and oarage, on Man}¦|
kato Ave , $8,400, Tel. 8-1289.
TRUCK - 1 1050 GMC Implement Truck
f-i
: all steel IQ ft . single disc grain drill with grass seed fi ?
With 22 Ft. Tilting Bed .
tt
;- > attachment; John Deere 290 corn planter with fertilizer |
FX, DON'T COMPLAIN about tho work
|
In cleaning a largo home If your famil y
tired
wagon
and
rubber
attachment
and
disc
openers;
j
?
li
Is now smaller. Lee us tell you ntioul
?i green chop feed bunk; 2 bale racks; John Deere No. 45 X $
Iho 4-room, one-floor hnmo. ft' j »innf
12 FIELD CULTIVATORS — 1 Allis Chalmers ; 4 John \.\
as a pin, ARTS A.GENCY, INC, 159
U manure loader; John Deere mounted 2 row stalk chopper; |i Ij Deere 10 ft,; 5 John Dcero 11% ft.; 1 John Deere 14'A !i
Wn lnut SI. Tel. B-4365.
H field spray-tr,
l'l
l\ \% ft.; I IHC 0% ft.
HILKE ADDITION--t>y ownor, 3 bad*
f;
j
Deere
227,
some
with
multiMISCELLANEOUS
AND
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
John
12
PICKERS
—
7
j
I:
M
,
firoplnco
rooms , 2'/> baths
, built-Ini,
carpellno, dr/ipos, finished rec morn,
ti Bale fork; stanchions; drinking cups; 300 gallon overhead fc] l\ lube; 2 IHC 2ME: 1 IHC 2MII with sheller unit; 1 MM2 tt
double o«r«ao, Tol. 4007 altar 4 ».t*n.
{¦
p gas tank ; -4 Inch grain auger , 16 ft , long with motor ; 3 K f a row p*ull type; 1 No, SO sheller for John Deere 227.
Ford -Lincoln-Mercury
i IIP electric motor ; electric fencers; hand corn sheller; U §
7 LOADERS — 1 IHC with hydraulic buckets for UIC f i
ZX. OWNER hi'li'D transferred and now
rm»sf sacrifice Ihis. lovnly new li orno
tt
iy. Van Brunt drill not in working order; hydraulic cylinder; j ' ;j tl 300 or 460 Utility ; 6 miscellaneous loaders .
for a quick sale, Only V/i yeari old.
PLUS MANY OTHER ARTICLES .
Moro Is your opportunity to gal a real
l\
!* steel posts ; electric fence wire ; wood wheel wagon; cflR > < N
buy, It' s located on a large lot, a bout
Ij washer; riding lawn mo-wer; Hamilton gas clothes dryer; h p]
TERMS OF SALE : Cash or make previous nrrnnRe- |
:j
a 20-mfniito drive -from Winonn, ABTS
(*; H ment with your banker. No property removed until set- |;j
i\ dinette set with 6 chairs nnd miscellaneous,
AGCNCY , INC., 159 Wnlnul 51, Tel.
0-4365 ,
H
[il
TERMS: Cash or finance with >A down nnd balance t\ v\ tied for.
LE ROY FARMERS CO-OP .
t)
FOR PROMPT Real Estate antes contact :
tt I]
tt. ln montlily installments.
(John Dcero Implement Dealers) *— Ownera
sj
\":\
¦
Frank West Agency
Alvln Kohner, Lie. I) , Auctioneer
|
p
175 Lnrnyollo
Auctioneers: Maurice Turbenson and Ernie Mnllzin
\.l
Tel. 5340 or 4400 ollnr hours,
!¦! Minnesota Land nnd Auction Service , Everett. J, Kohner, H H
tt
of Spring Valley, Minn.
[;]
IndependInvestment
Company
,
Clerk.
Subs.
Northern
fi
li
Clerk
First
Stale
LeRoy,
Minn
:
Bank
,
.
|j
1^
Want
Ails
once,
Vour
Wis .
Telephone
f;
MIRACLE
MALL
V
^ i.i
-i t^e-tw-rw **-*n M < w r *.i *¦' *¦?» ¦¦¦- 'y*<Mw y.wa'y^7!
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Dial 3321 for an Ad Tabor

Cessna 140 Airplane
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BUZZ SAWYER

By Roy Cran»
-

_

_«_ .

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

BEETLE BAILEY
¦ ¦

By Chick Young

BLONDIE
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By MorT Walker
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By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
THE FLINTSTONES

By Hanna-Barbera

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
¦J
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SILVER IS UP . . .
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GOLD IS UP. .. jL/ 1 J

DIAMONDS &
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GEMS ARE UP .. W
PRICES AT MORGAN'S ARE DOWK for this good-will sale to show
our appreciation to you Winonalamd shoppers who have kept us
young in heart and competitive dn spirit.

Buy now for Easter, Mother's Day, Graduation, Anniversaries, Weddings,
Father's Day and Birthdays.
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By Fred Lasswell
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[ for Easter and Spring
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BABY 'GATOR

> The richness of reptile
\' in easy-care Corfam*
^

If you

1
1

Pikethe natural elegance

?
t
I

.that really knows how to take it,
Naturalizer has the answer.
It's alligator-grained Corfam.
' deans with just soap and
^
water, resists scuffs,and always
^
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Dress Her Up In Patents for the
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Bangle Bracelets to -wear in. bunches, silver and gold finishes, reduced to
each $1-00
$5.00, $4 ,00 and $3.00 brilliant-set earrings, screw backs
each $1.00
$30.00 Gold filled flexible chain bracelet, 1" wide
$22.00
$10.00 Fake jumbo pearl necklaces, uniform size beads, popular lengths
$6.50
$12.50 Sterling silver bangle a slave bracelet, wide, for monogram
$8.50
$15.00 Pins, choose from 14 of them , silver and gold finishes
$8.50
$42.50 Pearl and diamond ladies yellow gold ring
, $25-00
$50.00 Man 's yellow gold ring set with intaglio cameo hematite
$32.00
$44.00 Smoky topaz synthetic spinel in severely plain gold mounting
$30.00
American ma.de all stainless steel expansion watch bracelets for men , adjustable
length , curved or straight ends , two toned finish
$2.95

SILVER

|

$2.50 Crystal mayonnaise or sauce bowl with silverplated ladle
$12.50 Sterling silver bridal cake knives, decorated or plain
$20.00 Sterling silver and "crackled" crystal vase, 11" tall
$22.50 Reproduction of English sauce tureen with cover
$22.50 Silverplated open vegetable dish with decorative feet and divider ,
serves 8 nicely
$15.00 Set of 4 English reproducti on salt cellars with blue glass linings and
matching salt spoons , boxed
$42.00 Set of FOUR finest quality silverplated wine goblets, set of 4
Matching pieces in the very best quality silverplate
$7.50 Small round bon bon or relish dish
$12.00 Sandwich plate elev en inch diameter
$13.95 Relish tray with divided glass inset
$14.95 Round centerpiece bowl , eleven inch diameter
$10.95 Tray, with distinctive scroll and rose design
$17.95 Footed round sauce or gravy boat
$12.00 Silver casserole with cover and lVfe qt. pyrcx liner

$1.50
$10.00
$15.00
$14.50
$16.00

SINCE 1842

<
\
|
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$6.00
$8.75
$9.50
$10.00
$11.50
$13.50
$9.00
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For very special occasions like the Easter Parade or
parties, your llttlo girl will look and be her best In
Mother Goose patents. Every Mother Goose patent Is
smartly styled and finely constructed for long, long
comfortable wear. Mom,you'll love the low, low price,
t00, W hBVfl complete selections of Mother Goos«
°
osn»
Shoes for both girls and boys, -Ed^s-auo ju^cd uj

$9.00
$26.00

SEE OUR STORE FULL OF SALE-TIME VALUES IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, RINGS, MOUNTINGS
DIAMONDS, LIGHTERS. CRYSTAL, IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS, AND WATCH BRACELETS
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123 EAST THIRD ST.
•

SHOP FRIDAY NIGHTS 'TIL 9 P.M.

PHONE 7078
©
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